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IN HER U-TYPE kitchen, Mrs. Trapp can put food from stove onto

serving bar back of stove. Dinette area can be seen just beyond
stove. Cabinets are in natural wood;

ONE CORNER of Trapp living room was

planned as substitute for library-office
they could not find roam for.

Planned Every, Detail
Before They Built

Good well and windbreak outside are as important as utility
room, U-type kitchen and other special features inside

A DIVIDED BATHROOM provides this at
tractive wash-up area. Wall at extreme

right is used for storage space.

IT IS A GOOD idea to do several years of planning before you start building a new

farmstead. That is the advice offered by Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Trapp, Russell county,
who now are in the middle of just suchan undertaking. Mr. Trapp has farmed his

present place many years, but he andMrs. Trapp actually [Continued on Page 26]

LYLE TRAPP and his younger son, Jimmy, leave parking area,
leftito enter their new home in Russell county. Some of landscape
plantings are by Kc,lnsas State College Extension specialists.
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This High Nitrogen Fertilizer
is D.Y-CU.EDand '

SC.EENED to help it remain
'.E. �'OW'NG

"
,..

High nitrogen fertilizer is a money making investment.
Ask your fertilizer dealer for Phillips 66 Ammonium
Sulfate. It delivers a guaranteed nitrogen content of
21%. J\nd it's dry-cured. Dry-curing is Phillips way
of removing excess moisture, to prevent caking ...
crystals flow freely-distribute evenly and effectively I
Whether you grow row crops, small grains, seed

grasses or pasture, you want higher yields-lower pro
duction costs-more net profit per acre. Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate helps you realize these goals.
Use Phillips 66 AmmoniumSulfate for top dressing

... side dressing ... broadcasting ... drilling or plow
down. Packaged in lOO-pound multiwall, moisture
resistant paper bags. Buy your supply of Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate from your fertilizer dealer today.
Look for the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

Side Dress Corn and Sorghums wilh
Nilrogen-When corn or sorghum ore 12
to 18 inches high thot's 0 good time to
side dress with Phillips 66 Ammonium
Sulfate. Or, you can apply half of your
ammonium sulfate pre-plant, side dress
remaining at second cultivation.
Next to moisture, nit�ogen is the great

est factor influencing corn and' sorghum
yields. So for bigger yields of forage or

grain, more net pfoflt per acre, it is im
portant to keep putting nitrogen and
plant foods back into the soil ..

AMMONIUM
SULFATEGUA!l.!!11IZER--""",rEDAII.. .

NITRoGEN""""''lSIS
I 21%
OOLBs.NF:.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY
A 51lnidiar, of Phillips Petrol... c..paIY • ..rlles.ille. O.laho.. a

\
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Name Winners in Kan'sas Market Lamb'
Production Contest for Achievement

scoring flock judged by a committee,
and receives a silver trophy. All win.
ners received their awards May 11, ad
Hutchinson, at ceremonies in connec
tion with the annual Kansas Pure Bred
Spring Ram Sale.
Mr. Marshall had 150 head of Texas

ewes with an average lambing date of,
between December 1 to 15. Sale weight
was 93.3 pounds per lamb at 145 days.
making an average gain of .58 pound
per day. Lambs were sold mostly on

April and May markets, with average
selling price of $30.10 per hundred
pounds. Total sale value was $28.08 per
lamb, returning a net of $1'i'.90 pCI'
lamb, with feed costs for the ewe and
lamb deducted. He used sorghum grain
and roughage, temporary pasture-rye,
wheat, Sudan and crested wheat grass.
and native buffalo grass. Rations were

supplemented with protein.
Sponsors of the contest are Kansas

Agrtcultural Extension service in co

operation with the Kansas City. Mo.,
Chamber of Commerce.

WINNERS of 1952 -Kansas Mar
ket Lamb Production Contest are an
nounced. Because of various sizes of
farm flocks, the contest is divided into
2 classes-flocks up to about 100 ewes
or a 3-ram unit, and a class consisting
of a 4-ram unit, or more.
Class I winners are: Glenn Miksch,

Oswego; Roy Will, Den iaon ; Eldo
Steele, Halstead; Wayne Curry, Good
land; Elmer Bird, Great Bend; Maurice
G. Gilliland, Holton, and Orion Wil-.
Iiams & Son, Hoyt.
Class II winners are: Archer V. Mar

shall, Ruleton: Floyd Pickett, L. D.
Morgan, William Laughlin, and Buford
Herner, all of Goodland; Howard L.
Haney. Carlton, and H. A. Praeger &
Sons, Claflin.
A bronze and walnut plaque is

awarded to each of 4 highest-scortng
flock owners in each class. Certificates
of merit go to next highest in each
class, as honorable mention awards.
Archer V. Marshall, Ruleton, is win

ner of sweepstakes award for highest

COME TO "OLD LIMESTONE DAY"
Plans are set for the anniversary celebration, "Old limestone Day," to be

held in Mankato, May 20.

Many farm people and soil conservationists are making plans to attend
the tour of limestone Creek area where the fi�st soil conservation project was

,started in Kansas 20 years ago. _

,
'

Hugh Homrnond Bennett, former chief of the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, will be the featured speaker.

Kenneth Sanborn. Mankato city manager, said he has received many in
quiries regarding the celebration, and that the event will be lar,est of its
kind ever held in Kansas.

.

Special "Old limestone Day" lunches will be served at the churches and
restaurants in Mankato .

. 'Sponsors of the event are Kansas Farmer, radio station WIBW, Topeka
Daily Capital, and the Jewell County Soil Conservation District in Mankato.

New Machine
Pollinates Alfalfa
A new machine has been developed

to pollinate alfalfa more efficiently
than the bee!
The new "Mechanical Bee" was in

vented by Dale Hvistendahl, of Minne
sota, who found 3 conditions are neces

sary to pollinate alfalfa.Blossomsmust
be "tripped" to expose pollen. Pollen

I must be dry enough to turn into dust.
The dust must be blown thru the air
to cross-pollinate nearby plants. For
ideal complete .pollination, there must
be plenty of bees keeping busy on a hot,
windy day. Since often that doesn't
happen, the Mechanical Bee creates
these conditions, comments Ford Farm
ing.
Foam rubber rollers trip blossoms

and a butane gas unit heats air, which
is blown into a pollination chamber be
hind rollers. This "dusts" pollen, blows
it around. Tests inMinnesota and South
Dakota in 1952 indicate seed produc
tion may be doubled or tripled by us

'ing this machine.

Extend Crop Loan
Period on Corn
Loan period on 1952 crop corn by

Commodity Credit Corporation has
been extended thru July 31, 1954, an
nounces U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Also, farmers are permitted to
convert purchase agreements into corn

loans for the extended period. For full
"reseal" period, storage payment will
be 13 cents a bushel.
Loans on the 1952 crop were sched

uled to mature on July 31, 1953.

Much Wheat Under
.

Su'pporf Program
.

More wheat hasbeen put under gov
ernment price support this year than
ever before, with 455.8 million bushe�s

of 1952 crop under the program for
latest figures. Largest previous quan
tity for full crop year was for 1942 crop
-408.1 million bushels. In Kansas,
about 146 million bushels are covered
by the program, compared with 32 mil
lion bushels at that time in 1952.
For corn crop in 1952, a high total of

228.6 million bushels had been put un
del' the program thru February 15,
compared with 1951 crop total of fewer
than 19.5 million bushels thru year be
fore. 'Kansas totals were 2.9 million
bushels of 1952 crop and 700,000 bush
els for a year before.

.

Changes 4-H Job
McPherson county 4-H Club agent

Stanley Meinen has resigned his posi
tion to accept a similar post in Finney
county, at Garden City. He took up his
new duties on 'May 11.

-,
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SLIP AND SLIDE,
ON OLDIWORN TRACTOR TIRES?
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SURE.GRIP by Goodyear, the

company that has built more

tires for more uses th�n anyone

el�e on earth!
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• IT DOESN'T PAY to wo�ry
along on old, slipping tractor ures

.

.

th t Goodyear's pull-packed-noW a t' I
SURE-GRIPS are so attrac ive y

priced!
Here are the original O-P-E:N
C_E-N-T-E-R SURE-GRIPS wIth

rul�r-straight lugs-the s;��r��
tires that have OUT-

,

-

other tires.on the toughest Jobs
any

farm can offer!

So retire your tired old tires!

They're costing you mo�ey every

day! Replace them w ith sure-

lling SURE-GRIPs-and get a
pu.

GRIP on the work around
. better T'
your farm! Goodyear, Far�

Ire

Department, Akron 16, OhIO,
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U Th.Good,ear Tire A Rubber Company. Akron,
Oh10

Sor••Grh,-T. l1li.
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�� THERE'S.A SPECIALLY DESJGNED GOODYEAR TIRE FOR EACH VEHICLE ON THE FARM� A
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FARM and RANCH

For the protection of your crops; to control grazing ... for easier
handling of livestock and poultry-the proper fence and adequate
fencing save you time and money, year after year. Toke inventory
today-layout a plan for easier, more efficient· land and animal
control ... then see your CF&I fence dealer.

WHAJE"ytER YOUR FENCE NEEDS

V·mesh fence, barbed wire and cinch Ience stays, wolf proof
fence, poultry fence and netting, woven field fence ... on all types,
the CF&I brand is your guide to quality and value. For half a
centu� it has identified steel products mode in the West for
Western forms and ranches ... look for the brand, ask for it by
name-CF&I.

HE CALIFOIMIA WIllE (LOTit (.OIPOUTIOI • hUn.
Tal.(OLOIUO FUEL AMD 110. (GIPOIATIOI ...... .,

Needing New Houses for His Hogs,
Mr. Gerstner Looked for New' Ideas
rr WAS A COLD winter night 2

years ago thnt II IIS'lIt bulb In one of
Royce Ge ratnr-rs A-typo hoghousus I-IP
pnront ly broke and stlll'tofl n flre tn the
straw. Nino tndlvidual hOU808 burned
and len Mr. Oerstner without a place
for sows to fRITOW.
With now housing' (L nooosslty, he

wanted to uso OV('I'Y new Idon he could
flnd. He wnnt.cd nil 01' his sows together
for f'mclo.nt hnndll ng' during farrow
ing'. and wanted nroproof housing. too.
TI\f'sO and other roaturca nro part of
12- by 72-foot. 10-pen central rarrow
ins' house ho doslgncd.
House ot' cinder-block. ftroprocf 0011-

structton with fire-safe olectrtcnl equip
mont, is concrete-floored with stope 1'01'
dralnngo. Pons In front also are paved,
An indoor walkwny runs length of
house inside north wall. This makes
each pen readily accessible f'roru Insido

\ 01' out, Attractive white finish on ex

terior of blocks aids In waterproonng
house.
Each pen has It corner blocked oft'

giving 1'00 III enough 1'01' It heat lamp
which is enclosed in hnrdware-cloth
screen for added safety. Overhead Ilght
bulbs in the house also are enclosed for
safety, A large blower-heater. using
butane for fuel, is located toward one
end of tile house. For summer, 2 large
fans cool tile house, Another Gerstner
idea is a front swinging door for each
pen, Doors are kept just ajar in cold
weather so sows can push their \vay
out and nose their way in. keeping heat
in house. and cold winds out, At 2
weeks, pigs get so they can work their
way out, too,
Mr. Gerstner had 10 sows farrowing

Kansas FIU"'mor for Ma1J ie, 1958

,
last fnll, ull within 1\ week of OIH:h
other, He is atarttng' purebred gllta nrul
keeps n regtstored boar 011 the farm nil
of tho time.
Poles nnd panels are s t lip in tom

porury bromo pnsture ItI'OIl to make
creep-reeder 1'01' pig's, Later they run
to motul f'Otldm's, Rye and vetch PI'O
vide winter and sprtng' pasture, Clover
and cnrty Suelun [II'OIlSOti wllh % pound
protein per day, Aureomycin also is
terl,

Nothing better than a shady creek
bank of pure sand 1'01' hQg wallow.
Thirty acres along a creole with plurn
bushes to provido shade gtvo MI', Oersr
ncr an idual place 1'01' summcrlng hogs,
Well wnter is avutlablo to other pus
tures in rotation,

Discuss Green
Pasture Program
A datry program of greener pas

tures was endorsed by Sam Schneider,
r-adio farm director of a Tulsa radlo
statton. at a dairy farmer get-together
in Topeka. April 20, About 350 per
sons attended, Mr. Schneider said more
and better postures means mill, can bc
produced at a lower price to keep up
with 'rate of population growth. Ex
panded dairy production will help solve
world food problems, he said. "We need
more farmers who will harvest their
pastures' over-supply of grass in an

attempt to provide green hay or grass
silage for winter feeding."
The meeting was sponsored by the

Topeka Chamber or' Commerce dairy
committee,

"0

IIl'h
res

"W

."

NEARLY COMPLETED lO·pen farrowing house shown here is on Royce Gerst
ner farm, near Sharon, Mr. Gerstner, right, discusses trend' to bacon-type
hogs to meet market demand, He finds long hogs give more pounds earlier.

NO MORE FIRES in his farro""ling hou,,:,., lay. Royco Gerstnor, shewn horo
holding heat lamp In.ldo hi. clnder-bleek hevse. Noto
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We've worked our McCormicli WD-9 hard
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or 4 yearswithout one major repair!"D
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says A. N. Dirksen, Canton, Kansas
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"We're hard on machinery," says A. N. Dirksen who,
with his three sons, farms a 360-acre wheat ranch and

operates a 45-cow dairy. "Here in central Kansas,
our soil is often hard and dry. I n spite of this, our
McCormick WD-9, which handles our heavy work,

SII'( cost u,s a dime except for points and plugs in over four years!
"Our WD-9 diesel Starts easy, even in winter ..• handles like a

uch smaller tractor. It's a worker, too. With four 14's, we turn 26
res of stubble in a day.
"We tend our row crops with a Farmall H and a Super C. Hydraulic

implement control sure makes cultivating and mowing lots easier. The
lower operating cost of the Super C saves us money on chore johs we

formedy handled with a larger tractor."
The Dirksens keep crop production high with a corn-wheat-alfalfa

rotation, barnyard manure, and commercial fertilizer. They use the
field time saved with McCormick equipment ro give their dairy herd
better care, and to do custom work. Mr. Dirksen feels that time and

labor-saving McCormick farm equipment was the biggest single factor
in helping his three boys-Evan, Dennis, and Melvin-decide to make

farming their lifework.
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out having to shift down to prevent stalling. our Wl)..9 and
Farmall H, we can plow up to 40 acres in a 1 OYz-hour dar, We gct oyer
the ground fast-machinery pays for itself in a hurry."

e make a 60-acre seedbed In a day with
ur McCormick WD-9 and Farmall Super C
aCtors. TheWD-9 walks away with an 18-foot,
cavy-duty spring-tooth harrow working four
ches deep," says Evan Dirksen, His brother,

Melvin, is shown finishing the seedbed with their
Super C tractor and a 20-foot peg-tooth harrov.....
He san. "I can drag 60 acres with the Farmall

Super C in a little over eight hours-on only
one tank of gas!"

"Regular service check-ups bv rnv IH dealer
head oil' trouble, re-duce service expense. and

lengthen the life of my machinerv." Sl1�-S A. i:\.
Dirksen. Murle Hinkle. of I0C'111IH d� ers.hip,
gives Mr. Dirksen's baler 1 pn--;eHS n in';P'<"--ri )[1_

Make your farm more productive-your farming more successful. Your IH

dealer has the equipment to help you. There are Furmnlls, srundurd wheel

tractors, and McCormick equipment built to fit any size farm, nny type soil,
or any system of farming. Ask for a demonsrrntion, today, Prove M, ormick

equipment superiority to yourself!

Send Coupon for FlUE Cata:log Tod-ay

Internollonol Harv.... ' producta pay fOl' Ihem.eln. In u.e-McCormk:1t 1'0"1\ fqulpm�nl and famool1
Trocton , •• Motor Truck•••• Crawler Tracton and Power Unlll ••• Reklgero!on and ""....,

I I

�---------------------�

Int..-ncmonal Hornslv Compan I
P. 0, 8u 7'333, o.pl_ Kf.-.S. OIi·....g'a ItO. Illi' ,
T "n mot ho'" I <:<l c. � (�"""""" , in <I.<�)' "",,,,,"i' 'I"'ith tn..S1! tn:�tQrs:
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Knock Out
Stored Grain Insects

. . .

By DELL E. GATES

eliminate waste, apply residual sprays and
you likely will be ready to meet weevily
wheat regulations when they are imposed

W HEA,T from the 1952 crop in Kansas was

among the driest ever harvested in the
state. Fewer than one twelfth the num

ber of cars of weevily wheat from that crop
have reached the Kansas City market compared
to the 1950 and 1951 crops.
But danger of weevily wheat still exists. Now

is the time to knock out stored grain insects on

your farm. If you continue to eliminate waste
grain around bins and apply residual sprays to
walls of bins and feed rooms before harvest,
you can be ready for the new wheat crop. The
Pure Food & DrugAdministration "crackdown"
on weevily and rodent-infested grain has been
postponed but weevils and rodents will cost you
money until you eliminate them.
A survey of farms in' Central Kansas last

July and August showed accumulations of
grain in feed rooms present a greater source of
infestation of stored grain insects than wheat

stored in bins. Feed rooms contain feed and
grain thruout the year and have not been
cleaned out and sprayed as well as wheat bins.
Sacking waste grain swept from a bin at spray
ing time only shifts the problem to another part
of the farmstead. Insects will migrate by walk
ing or flying into the bin of grain when it is
harvested.
Some habits of stored grain insects must be

remembered if we are to eliminate them from
farms:

1. Stored grain insects are dependent upon
stored grain for survival, but amounts of grain
necessary to maintain them from one storage
season to the next can be found in milled feeds,
grain trapped in double walls, grain beneath
bins or in cracks of a bin.

2. Stored grain insects are most active and
reproduce most rapidly in grain with temper
atures between 60 and 90 degrees. Studies of

1

,
:11
b
a

(

s

t
a

FEED ROOMS (above) are major source of insect in
festation on farms, since they contain grains yeor
around and seldom are thoroly cleaned and sprayed,

c

t
f
a

ANY FARM BUILDING (at left) allowed to become 0

catch-all for trash is a natural place for rats and mice
to breed. Rodents then get into your groin bins and
feed rooms and do much dama,ge.

�
t

farm bins have shown that heat from summer
is maintained in large bins so grain temper
ature is above 60 degrees until October .

3. Larvae of the cadelle which is sometimes
called the flour worm migrates from wheat to
wooden parts of bin in September and October,
They tunnel into wood, hibernate for winter
and emerge as the adult cadelle the next spring,

4. Most stored grain insects require only a

month to complete their life cycle. A few weevil
entering the wheat from cracks of an un·

sprayed bin in July will build up to a real
problem before cold weather if moisture con-:
tent of grain is favorable.
Moisture content of grain affects speed with

which stored grain insect populations develop.
If moisture content of grain is less than 121/�
per cent, insects do not increase nearly as

rapidly as if hain contains 13 or 14 per cent
moisture. [Continued on Page 13]

A THORO CLEAN-UP job plus a goad residual spray has been
used on this bin. Bugs have crawled out of crevices to die on floor
and can be swept out before grain is binned.
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KaDsas Farmer
Tomorrow's Farmers
MORE TaAN 1,300 outstanding 4-H Clubmem
bers, leaders and county Extension agents will
attend the 4-H Club Round-up at Kansas State

College, May 25 to 29.

Round-up schedule includes classes and dis
cussion periods conducted by members of the

college faculty. Home economics and agricul
tural subjects are planned for classes scheduled
for either boys or girls. Classes on the organi
zation of club work, club activities, and the In
ternational Farm Youth Exchange program
are planned for those attending.
.

National 4-H Camp delegates will 'receive
special recognition during the week. They wiII'
be initiated into. the Kansas Master 4-H Club,
an organization of National Camp trip winners.
Here youwill find a good cross-section of the

thousands of 4-H members and leaders in every
county in the state. The work they are doing is

building better citizens, preparing farm youth
for the important work of taking over oper
ation of our farms in the future. Certainly Kan
sas agriculture will keep in step with progress
with these sincere folks studying to do a better
job.

• •

June Is Dairy Month
EVERYBODY is going to be aware, in this
country, that June is Dairy Month. For the 17th
year, 11 national dairy organizations are going
to make sure of that. During the month every
one will be told by magazines, newspapers,
radio, televlslon=-every available source-that
milk and milk products are good for them.

_ Organizations sponsoring this big drive, and
that believe in fully advertising a good product,
include: American Butter Institute, American
Dairy Association, American Dry Milk Insti
tute, Dairy Industries �upply Association,
Evaporated Milk Association, International
Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers, Milk
Industry Foundation; National Cheese Insti
tute,National CreameriesAssociation,National
Dairy Council and National Milk Producers'
Federation.
Does 'it surprise you there are so many or

ganizations interested in boosting consumption
of milk and milk products? Really that is only
the beginning. To get the full picture we must
count in the many producers, route men, col

lecting and processing plants, wholesalers, re
tailers and all who make their living from milk.

Virtually every family in the United States de

pends on milk for an important part of its
diet; Everyone profits from the welfare of the

dairy industry. As milk turns a profit for pro
ducer, processor and all others handling it, that
profit goes to purchase things other folks sell.
President Dwight D. Eisenhower recognizes

that "The American dairy industry is one of
the Nation's greatest resources. Its very nature
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"That makes it three to two, my fa
vorl"

\

directly relates the welfare of the industrywith
the welfare of the whole people."

,

Said' he: "This Administration will co-oper
ate wholeheartedly' with dairy farmers and
leaders of the dairy industry in working toward
solutions of all their basic problems, so the in
dustry may make an even more substantial
contribution to the health of the American
people.
"There is manifest need for the industry to

find larger markets. This is the. central issue ./
your industry faces as we observe June Dairy
Month 1953."

• •

Eat More Beef
BEEF PROPUCERS get a break, to this extent
at least. An "eat more beef' campaign is being
undertaken by the Department of Agriculture,
slaughterers, meat packers and livestock pro
ducers. This means all agencies concerned with
the product beef will be intensifying their ef
forts, focusing them on the one point that needs
attention most-s-marketing. This is in line with
recommendations of the Livestock Industry
Committee, meeting inWashington some weeks
ago, which urged facts about the abundant beef
supply be brought to the attention of the public.
Kansas State College reports the rapid build-up
in beef cattle numbers during the last 3 years
put total at all-time high of 56.8 million head.
There is a good talking point to interestmore

customers in buying more beef. The Extension
division of the college reports that on the basis
of daily recommended allowances for a moder
ately active adult, a 4-ounce serving of beef
provides 24 per 'cent of the protein, 14 per cent
of the calories, 14 per cent of the phosphorous,
25 per cent of the iron, 6 per cent of the vitamin
A, 36 per cent of the thiamine, 16 per cent of
the riboflavin and 38 per cent of the niacin.
"Beef is a concentrated source ofhigh-quality

protein supplying the essential amino acids.
These acids are necessary for building and re

pairing muscle tissue and blood. They also help
build resistance to infections and supplement
incomplete proteins from other sources. Phos
phorous, iron and copper are three important
minerals supplied by beef. Beef is almost com
pletely, 96 to 98 per cent, digested and utilized·
by the body."

.
.

• •

Another "Plane" Job
YOU HAVE read a good deal about our Kansas
flying farmers. It is now estimated there are

more than 10,000 planes owned by farmers and
ranchers thruout the U. S. About half are

equipped to do dusting and spraying. One au

thority estimates that in 8 hours, an air-borne
farmhand can plant, fertilize or spread insecti
cides on 1,500 acres. In Kansas he will be using
petroleum from under the ground not only to

operate his plane, but also as a vital ingredient
in certain fertilizers and insecticides.

- Probably some Kansas flying farmer will go
this one better. But here seems to be a new use

for an airplane. A crop-dusting plane in Ohio
became an aerial snow plow. It spread crystal
lized salt on a highway and caused snow and
ice to thaw. Out here, anyway, we wouldn't
want much "wind-drift" from that one.

• •

No Taxes Paid Here
WHO IS THE largest landowner in the United
States? Maybe you have guessed the answer. It
is Uncle Sam. Our National Government owns
almost one fourth of all land in this country, or
more than 455 million acres. The U. S. Chamber
of Commerce dug out these figures. That acre
age is an area equal to the New England States,

"Schoolboy's definition of the word,
spine: a long, limber bone. Your head sits
on one end and you sit on the other."

• •

"Laughter is the music of the soul. Dream-
ing is hitching your wagon to a star. Being
friendly is the road to happiness. Reading
is the foundation of wisdom."

• •

"Colleg'e is an institution which has room
for 3,000 in classrooms and 50,000 out in
the stadium."

.

• •

"You've heard of the 1 O-day diet, l8-day
diet, and 30-day diet. Best one of all is the
3-word diet: No more, thanks!"

• •

"When asked to what he attributed his

long life, the old-timer thought a while
then said, I don't rightly know yet, as I'm

still dickering with 2 breakfast food com

panies'."
• •

"Ne'on sign in front of a used car lot:
Old Salesmen Never Di�, They Just Trade

Away." .

NewYork,Pennsylvania,Delaware,New Jersey,
Maryland and the District of Columbia.

Some of theWestern states are largely owned
by the National Government. The U. S. owns
87 per cent of all the land in Nevada. A good
portion of the government land is timberland
-some 91 million acres, or about 40 per cent
of this country's commercial standing timber.
The U. S. Chamber suggests a study be made

of the Government's real estate holdings to
determine just what property is best suited for

private ownership. The idea is that property
which can best serve the public interest thru

private ownership should be offer.ed for sale.
The land then could be put on tax rolls and.

placed in productive use by private owners, No
taxes are now paid on that land, you know.

• •

Unanswered Questions
RAISING BROILERS may become a scientific
business some of these days. But a lot of ques
tions must be cleared up first, if agricultural
engineers know what they are talking about.
Even the housing problem remains largely un
explored, we are told. No one can tell a grower
exactly how much moisture a normal, healthy,
growing chicken gives off at different weights.
When we remember such moisture would vary
with diet and the health of the bird, we can be

gin to see why there is such a thing as the
broiler housing problem, the engineers report.
There is lack of agreement on best width

for the broiler house, direction it should face,
amount ofwindow space necessary, where open
ings should be placed for windows, how much
insulation and ventilation are necessary.
Well, broiler production is reported to be a

700-million-dollar Industry, using some 250mil
lion square feet of floor area, so isworth digging
for answers that will help solve such problems.

"To think that I once was referred
to as a blessed event around here I"
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Results of 1952-53 Feeding Tests

Explained at Livestock Day at K. S. c.
HIGHLIGHT of Livestock Feeders'

Day, May 2, at Kansas State College,
was a presentation to the college of a
portrait of Dr. A. D. Weber, dean of
the school of agriculture and one of the
world's outstanding authorities on ani
mal nutrition.
Presentation of the portraitwas made

by Dr. M. L. Baker, of Nebraska Uni

versity, president of the American So

ciety of Animal Production.
Here is a summary of reports made

on animal husbandry research con

ducted in 1952-53 at the college:
In an experiment on wintering calves

2 pounds of corn and 1 pound of soybean
oil meal produced larger and cheaper
gains than 3 pounds of a special supple
ment. Corn and soybean meal produced
1.72 po�nds of gain daily at $14.67 a

Thank You
May I add that we enjoy Kansas

Farmer very much.-MI·s. A. D. H,

hundredweight, compared with 1.69
pounds gain at a cost of $16.63 per
bundredweight for the special supple
ment. The special supplement consisted
of soybean oil meal, 2.25 pounds; mo
lasses, 0.50 pounds; steamed bone meal,
0.18 pounds; salt, 0.06 pounds; ';:itamin
supplement, 0.01 pound (2,250 A and
400 D per gram). Atlas sorghum silage
was fed in amounts heifers would clean

up. Salt and mixture of steamed bone
meal and salt were fed free choice.
Heifer calves wintered on prairie hay

and 5 pounds of concentrates daily,
gained 1.60 pounds daily as compared
to 1.43 pounds daily for heifers win
tered on corncobs and 5 pounds of con
centrates. Feed cost per 100 pounds of
gain for prairie hay plus concentrates
was $18.25; for corncob heifers, $19.68.
Prairie hay lots got concentrate con

sisting of 1.25 pounds soybean oil meal
and 3.65 pounds of corn. Corncob lots

got 1.90 pounds of vitamin-A enriched
soybean oil meal and 3 pounds of corn.

. No Supplemental Feeds
Alfalfa silage put up without a pre

servative proved definitely inferior to
alfalfa hay for wintering heifer calves.
No supplemental feeds were fed. Heifer
calves getting alfalfa hay gained 1.24

pounds daily; those wilted alfalfa si

lage, 0.10 pound; non-wilted, 0.12 pound.
A 3-year study on wintering steer

calves that are to be summer grazed
on bluestem pasture and sold off grass
showed where grass was supplemented
with 2 pounds of soybean pellets daily,
the steer calves gained 376 pounds for
the winter and summer combined. They
gained about the same and made about
the same returns as calves wintered in
side on prairie hay and 1 pound of soy
bean pellets. Feeding 2 to 4 pounds of

grain per head daily during the winter
ing period in addition to prairie hay
and protein did not increase gains
enough over the winter and summer

period combined to justify its use.

Steer calves wintered on dry blue
stem pasture supplemented with '2
pounds of soybean pellets daily gained
0.90 pounds daily; 1 pound of soybean
pellets produced 0.58 pounds of gain
daily; and 1 pound of corn plus 1 pound

112 Easy Ways
To Chase Dirt
That's the name of a new booklet

which has just arrived. It covers

everything in the way of washing.
with soap ... from floors to lamp
shades, slip covers and draperies.
It goes into detail on stain removal.
We will send you this booklet for
the cost of mailing, 3 cents. Write
to the' Home Service Editor, Kan
scs Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Name 1953 Winners of Leadership
Honors in Kansas 4-H Club Work

of soybean pellets produced 0.69 pounds
of gain daily. Steer calves wintered in
dry lot on prairie hay and 1 pound of

soybean pellets gained 1.17 pounds.
Heifers wintered on brome pasture

didn't do as well as those wintered on

dry bluestem pasture or in dry lot in a

program of wintering, grazing and fat

tening for fall market. Those wintered
inside lots made more money ($6.09)
per head than those wintered on blue
stem.
Non-burned pastures produced 242

pounds of gain per head on yearling
steers for the season; early spring

.
burned (February 26 to March 24), 237
pounds; medium spring burned (April 7
to 13), 266 pounds; late spring burned
(April 26 to May 2),257 pounds.
Yearling steers on bluestem pastures

stocked at normal rate (3.3 to 4 acres

per head), gained 236 pounds for sea
son. Steers on an overstocked pasture
(2.2 to 3 acres per head), gained 237
pounds; on understocked pasture (5 to
6 acres per head), 244 pounds; and on

deferred pastures (3.3 to 3.6 acres per
head), 212 pounds per head for the
season.

For the 3-year period, 1948 to 1951,
1lf.J to 2 pounds of soybean pellets fed
per head daily to yearling steers on dry
bluestem pasture produced 249 pounds
of gain per head by mid-July; 3 to 4

pounds of soybean pellets fed per head
every other day produced 244 pounds
of gain; 6.8 pounds of alfalfa hay fed
daily resulted in 219 pounds of gain.
For the 3-year period, 1949 to 1952,

THESE 4 OUTSTANDING Kansas
4-H Club members will attend the an

nual National 4-H Club Camp in Wash
ington, D. C., June 17 to 24, as state

RUTH STINSON

Frcnklln County

.

JACK SEXTON
Dickinson County

Bicm.9C18 Ilarm-er lor May 161 1953

2 pounds of soybean pellets daily re-

sulted in 221 pounds of gain for the
winter and early summer combined;
4 pounds of pellets fed every other day
resulted in 219 pounds gain and self
fed soybean oil meal and salt produced
196 pounds of gain per steer.
In a study of different ratios of rough

age to concentrates for fattening steer
calves it was disclosed more grain was

required per 100 pounds of gain as the
concentrate part of the ration was in
creased. A high roughage ration pro
duced satisfactory gains, but animals
lacked finish and did not grade as high.

Develop Breeding Techniques more apparent when the younger pigs
Purebred Shorthorn breeding studies were given the antibiotic; mixing the

are now in their 4th year. Individual antibiotic in the protein supplement
performance data

.

is maintained on and self-feeding it free choice with corn

all experimental animals to determine is an effective way to feed it to pigs; the
feasibility of and effects of inbreeding,

.

amount of Aurofac (B12 supplement
and to develop breeding techniques use- aureomycin) to a ton of protein supple
ful to cattle breeders. The Wernacre ment giving best results is about 30
Premier inbred line has been estab- pounds.
lished and bas progressed to the second

Benefits of Antibiotics
generation of inbreeding. First inbred
calves in the Mercury line wiII be pro- Benefits were more marked when
duced in 1953. antibiotic was fed to pigs receiving a

Results of a comparison of antibi- plant protein supplement 'as compared
otics implanted under the skin and fed with a mixed protein supplement con
in the ration of fattening pigs indicate taining an animal source of protein; the
implanting certain antibiotics may be chief advantage of aureomycin in these

advantageous, but' considerably more experiments was the increased rate of
work should be done before recommen- gain of pigs, rather than any marked ,

dations can be given. improvement in reducing cost of gains.
Three experiments were conducted Duroc sows crossed to a Beltsville

with growing pigs to determine some No.1 boar had a better farrowing rec

of the practical applications of anti- ord than Duroc sows mated to a boar of

bioticfeedingwithaureomycin�B12suP- their own breed. They farrowed more

plement. Results indicate pigs fed an pigs, had stronger litters, had fewer I

.antibtotic gained faster; feeding an ,dead, and were weaned at larger
. antibiotic gave better results when fed weights than the purebred pigs. How
to pigs in dry lot than on pasture; bene- ever, when pigs were placed in separate
flcial effect of antibiotic feeding was lots and fed to market, their response

to feed and gains were about same.
Slightly larger gains were .made by

feeder Iambs receiving steam' rolled
milo than those made by Iambs receiv

ing either whole or ground milo in
1952-53 test.While Iambs on rolledmilo
ate a little more roughage, they still
produced their gains at a slightly lower
cost than the other 2 groups. Differ
ences were small and may be due en

tirely to chance. This and other experi
ments on lambs were reported in Kan
sas Farmer, April 4.

New Sheep Tests Told

Here are 2 sheep experiments not

previously reported, however. Colum
bina crossbred ewes representing the
northwestern whiteface crossbred
types, sheared more wool than either
the fine wool ewes or the northwestern
blackface crossbred ewes in the first

year of tests comparing different types
of commercial ewes for Kansas. The

RambouiIIet, or fine wool ewes, how

ever, bred earlier than the other 2 types
and had heavier Iambs on April 8.
In the first year of a test comparing

Iambs produced by Hampshire, Suffolk,
Southdown and Shropshire rams when
mated to the 3 types of western ewes,

Hampshire 'and Suffolk sired Iambs had
the heaviest- birth weights, followed by
Shropshire sired Iambs. Southdown
sired iambs were lightest at birth. On

April 8 average weights of the differ
ent groups of Iambs sired I;>y different
breeds of rams follow: Hampshire, 60.3:
Suffolk, 58.2; Southdown, 53.6; and
Shropshire, 40.5. Several years' results
must be considered before any conclu
sions should be drawn.

How Do You Rate
As a Parent?
This is the title of a little leaflet

written by Mrs. Vivian Briggs of
the Kansas State College Exten
slon Service. It stimulates thought
and aids you in determining your
rating as a parent. For your copy
send 3c to Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

I
junior leadership champion. A detailed

story on their club activities appeared
in May 2, 1953, Kansas Farmer. This
award is top honorfor junior leaders.

LUANNE HICKS
Sherman County

Thank You
-

Dear Editor: We and many oth
ers enjoy Kansas Farmer-all de

partments.... continuation of our
Mail and Breeze is truly a Kansas
Former: Also, a great paper for
us rural people, so many good de

partments. We enjoyed all of Mr.

Payne's series of articles on plants.
We wish he could get them all

printed in a small paper-back cover
or I say, a pamphlet, copyrighted
so we farmer folks could buy them.
I always share my paper with oth

ers.-Sincerely, M,'s. Marvin Bays,
Labette county.TOM SHINN

Sedgwick County
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Above: The "Two-Ten" 4-door sedan. At right: The "One-Fifty"
2-door sedan, two of 16 beautiful models in 3 great new serif's.

It brings you more new features, more fine-car advantages, more real

quality for your money ••• and it's America's lowest-priced full-size car!
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Farther ahead than ever in quality ..• yet the lowest-priced
full-size car in America ..• with sharply greater economy of

operation! That's the story of this sensational new Chevrolet
for 1953-and a wonderful story it is!

Imagine-the most beautiful car in its field, with new

Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher. And the most poioerful car in
its field, with your choice of a new 115-h.p. "Blue-Flame"

high-compression engine* or a greatly improved l08-h.p.
"Thrift-King" high-compression engme, And both of these

-

New Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher .•• new 115-h.p.
"Blue-Flame" engine in Powerglide* models ... highly
improved 10B-h.p. "Thrift-King" engine in gearshift
models • • .' entirely, new economy with important
savings in gasoline and upkeep ..• entirely new Power-

great valve-in-head engines bring you even more miles per
gallon of gas than the thrifty Chevrolets of the past.
Yet, with all these new and exclusive advantages, Chevrolet

remains the lowest-priced line in its field!
Yes, indeed, only Chevrolet gives such excellence with such

economy. Come in and prove it at your earliest convenience!
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.
"Combination of Poicerolide Automatic Transmission. and "Blue-Flame" enqine
optional all "Two- T"II" and Bel Air models at exira cost. (Colltillua/ioll of ,'/(!ILI[IIrd
equipment and trim illustrated 'is dependent all aoailabilitu of lIIaleri(lI.)

glide* with faster getaway, more miles per gallon of gas
... new Power Steering on all models (optional at extra
cost) ... The softer, smoother Knee-Action Ride ... more

weight - more stability - more road- steadiness . . .

largest brakes in the low-price tleld ... Safety Plate
Glass in windshield and all windows of sedans and

coupes .•• E-Z-Eye Plate Glass (optional at extra cost).

-

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I

9
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NOW! PIPING HOT 'WATER

�/
•

-

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Water Heaters
Now-all the hoi water you want all the time
-1'01' just pennies a day! No work, worry,
fuel. Hues, dirt. soot or wasted heat! Com

pletely submerged heating units heat only
water - can't waste heat. Upright models
available III 32, 40, 52, 64 and 80-gallon

sizes, 10-Yea rPro
tection Plan.

S W II �-H

+
Table-top models available in 30
and 40-gallon sizes. Also, magne
sium rod models for corrosive water
areas.

Exclusive Radiantube Heating Unit is
efficient and economical. Special de
sign prevents scaling.

I�

See Frigidaire Ap",iances At Any Of These Quality Dealers
ABILESE t:I.KHART Lt�8ASOl'i I'L.\INVII.I.E
Sbo�key .i: J..anlles Ellis :\lotor gervtee Lebanon t.:Jeetrle �Iosher Bros.

,,1...\1..\ El.US LEIIIGH PRAIRIE VIEW
Hasenbank £: La:\lar O'l.oughUn llotor Co. BUrkholde,r Lbr. Co. Prinsen Bros. Hdwe,

..\LT ..\.\I0l'iT ELL;;;WORTH l.ENOR ..\ PR..\TT
Holmes Hdwe. Co. )lIl1s Furniture Store EldrldgeElectrleal Co. JJnk Eleetrle

,,"'THOS\' E)II'ORI . .\ LEON PRETTY I'R.URIE
Wood Music Co. Utk"-Stephens Lo.h Motor Co. General Appllanre Co.

..\RGOS 1.,\ Furnitur" Co. LEOTI QUL"TER
Horton Furniture Co. ESKRIDGE Western Hdwe, &: Sup. Quinter •.\ppl. Store

..\RK.\."SAS l'IT\' Willard Sales &: Sen'. U8ERAL RILEY
Wriltht·8urton Huwe, t:�REKA Hettie Appliance Meyer Mercantile

.�J..J_"GTOS Donnelly's Radio UNCOL..... Rt'SSELL
Fay'. Sundries &: Apili. Eteetrte Servtee B. G. lIaU DeInes Bros.

..\8H1...'\SD F.-\LL RIVER UNCOLNVlLLE ST. FRANCIS
Grime•.-\ppllance Co. Fall Rinr Irnpl, Co. Burkholder Lbr. Co. Roel". Ele<ltrlc

·.\ll'�:\nthony Fum. F'f.,�::..tCtillchlneryCo. U�IRi:,��R3e'rlgeratiOn S�it:!��.on Electric
"UGUST ..\ FORT SCOTT .t Ele�. Ap_p!. ST. i\L'\R\,S
Coteman Gas Sen'. Co. Darling 4:: l\lagulre LITTLE RI\ t:R ¥ouDR'kamps Fum.

A-'I(TEL Sal"., Co. �od,,�on Impl.&:Hdwe. S.-\LINA
Roth'. Lock . .t .\p Co FR.L"KFORT LURAl Geodhousekeepera

BA-,\:TER SPRL,,'GS'
.

Lauer Electric Shop Hickman &:. Hampl ..\ppl.,lne.
iUlIo Chew Drug Co. FREDONIA rlumblnl!' '" EI.e.

SATANTA
BELLE PL_'\!::"I'E HOW5 Hardware Co. LlJl���dorfl I'urn. Co. Decker'.
Foster Refng. &: .-\ppl. FUR';.EY i\UCKSVlLLE SCANDI . .\

BELI.E\'U.LE Bo)d Implem�nt Co. 8reitenbach Appl. Sanhorn Lumber Co.

Br��T'" Barth. Inc. G'\ra��� CITI
i\L�.?t,�1?�r'" Ine. SC3J'!n�,I�.

B��{I.�t64'o�'�lr .-\ppl. GIR�S�� Cramer Hdwe. M'1��p-\R�1ure Co. SEJ1::BeIl Che....oletP,!well,Servlce GOODLA�D W�ter. Hardware SII ..\RON SPRll"GSBENTOS D /I; G ElectTic Co. �I.'\NKATO C E Koons" SonMoot. Bros. GRE..\T BESD Beam i\.lotor Co. Hiudware
B��k:;-\��. Store )Iathers-d;"eger ..\ppl. )L}��s.r::r.lf S)IlTH C�NTERBUCKLIN Company

)lcPHERSON Grlpton •

Day Hardware Co. GREEN��F Green's ..\ppl. Store SPEARVILLE
BUHLER Hogan &: Son� i\IEADE lIeskamp Chev. Co.

B�'B&�lIott .t Gard G��fp"ii:��� Auto �[�!brCI��"r�'h��e. STp"'.��o�� Sol""

Blffi.�I� CheHolet CO. H'��T:i:'�Dept. Store i\li'.��)RAppl. Co. ST.f_�Itl�cgtation
Lyon. SlIpply Co. H.<l,NOVER' .Iohnson·. Hardware STOCKTONBU,SHTO.N . !.eutlo.1I Appliance" and E!eyator.

.

Quenzer Appl. Co.
d'i.e.n�u:en1e" H.B{�mf Co. MJpl;,�?�}�� Store SYLVAN GROVE.
Terwilliger Hardware .Ie8. HamIlton i\rL"�EA,POI.IS. �. A. Gatewood &: Sons

CA.NEY IIAYS Homer Hardware Sl R.'\CUSE

cf�:rcH'{v, Co. ul;'-:L{J��lS Co. �l�Jtfa��!'d�l�en TI���: Furniture
Riley·Rhoade•..\p. Co. (i'red l..e� " Sons �IOUNDRIDGE Tlmken I.umher"

CEDAR VALE mLL CITY Krehbiel Hdwe. &: lIardware Co.

CH'lI��i� )Iotor Co. mt',']�.wPI. &: Hdwe. )IAU�T�ot,;;e. �{�.�� Hdwe. ,.
Natr &- Rolze Hdwe. John HJebert, .Jeweler Jobn�meler'8 .Motor Co.

C�!���"Ltlmher Co. HW.;'i��f:"1. CO. MV!'��� Redel' Tl{.��.;":. .�leetTical Sup.CHE<VEY HOLVROOD Eleetrle Co. UlYSSES
c�j�,rlarm Store HJ1','j.!tmacott Hdwe. Co. :v��!!.":.�'�\:-;'tor CO. VI)',..,. f!�r�w,!re
Blanken.hip Har�ware Wnthnow Fu'rn, Co. :VATO)I . .\ V'.\,I.LEY CF,NT ••R

CI.AFIN HOW.'\RD Pohlman', Home Film. Cent.,,!I,�uppl)'
cl�rc�iWH:l Co. HJ.�rl\\1 Mun.lnger Nfm��;�IN;leetrlC Shop W���kE�:;'!IY Co.

cl��;r:;ln'E�C' HI?ntn-�:�pllance N·���r.fJ';�. Inc. W�.!!;��:£r. Co.,lne.
Wehb �(otoJ' Co. &h )layChevJ'olet Co. NEWTON WA)(Jo�OO

CI.JF'1·ON HVTCHI�SON Newton Ap. (,enter .I.),;. Stewart" S"n.
Beeotte-E!iI�lin�p.r Gra.ner Puenl ture (;0. ;\iORTON \V ..\8H1NGTON

CI1.��ilert .Iewelry I��;�pll" Appl. ;,tore :-rJ�{vrl�l' Appl. w��.TV:����;ware
C()FFF�V"-II.J.f; .Jf�T�IORf; H. �. t�.hnallr k >lon8 Hen'l� Hdwe." f·um.

C���VboTY Film. Co. H!�!'f�f.tHardware.lne. °t�l;�Jiark &: S(>n., Inc. W�!���;I.Oll��Tie Co.
Service Tire .Jewell Lomber Co. OBE'RI.IS W"�TMORE(.AND

Co.-:;�t!.!'-: Elee. .I°s�"w�,;r (i'urnltil re Co. ���:.''i!' I'm�r' w:tlW'&l C....h Hdwe.

Co.,lne. Jlf-"'CTION CITY ONAOA The A�I. Center. In •.COl;.�\�t,:'�rlj{eratl4>n KE"�l�G�J.� Sto.... ol��;.t'rf F·um. Co. JI��4 w.,�tBb'���·:;"l
CJ�C;:RDU Ki�'n����·OIll" OS'W�1ro" Appl. Co. In:.!! Ea.t 2 ..t

Cnlbertftf)n F":)�e. (;tf. -King-man Radio Sh6"'P WIIUamllton 8tnTe�, Ine. Vowel Fnmlture (;0.
COTTONWOOD FAU..8 KlNSI.EY OXFORD Whlt..,mb Appl. Co.

C�C�,E�:C�ECo. JJ�g Appllanee Co. pl'��sHardwar. Co. WlJ.-.'!!�.!!!�k Mill."
D1���& Wblte- 1,1'It�8':�d Hdwe. PF�:"�-GfPllanee wf.��Co.
DO�'}';�E�W�" Servlu J.l1����J'·' Bonn. SIoTe ��lf��'ViJt''''e W���T��rd..a,e
Newkirk', Hart & Co. Ne...n', Appl. Stare WInfield .;I.,drle Co.

EI. DORADO lARNED PITTS'B'URO YATE." CENTER
Home' appllanee., Ille. A. A. Do,,.n Me,e. Co. Wkey'. I. C. Bebnen

WHERE FEED BUNKS SAVE TIME

BY PUTTING feed bunks in fence lineG, Carl A. Meitler, Lincoln county, .saves
time and con stoy out of mud while feeding his cattle. Cattle have a concrete
feeding floor on their lide of fence.

FARM WATER systems are the
main topic for conversation this month,
a subject many are acknowledging' to
be of vast Importance to rural Kan
sas. Strange as It may seem, even tho
the state has neared the saturation in
farms receiving electricity, about two
thirds of the farms still pump and carry
water. Labor and time involved in this
could conceivably be put to greater pro
duction of food and fiber, as some au

thorities put it, and that also means

greater individual profit,

One survey showed it would be possi
ble to spend as much as 773 hours each
year pumping and carrying water by
hand for the annual needs of a single
farm. In other words, a person could
start tomorrow and carry water 8 hours
each day for the next 3 months to store

up a year's supply of water.

It is generally agreed a typical farm
family will use 50 tons of water pel'
year for cooking, drinking, cleaning,
laundry and baths. Suppose you had to
carry that much weight around 2 gal
lons at a time. That would mean lifting
an ordinary bucketful more than 6,000
times just to provide your home water
needs. Each person in a family requires
50 gallons of water per day to maintain
normal health standards.

Of course, one big advantage in a

water system lies in fire protection.
Automatic pressure puts water to work
when it is needed to drown a budding
confiagration. Writers of fire insurance
offer better rates when such security
measures have been taken.

Naturally, convenience is a big at
traction, too. Commanding water to
run by a mere twist of the wrist is no
longer a luxury for the few. The same

simple twisting motion may produce
hot water when needed.And when there
is a constant hot water supply, the
other household conveniences such as

automatic clothes washers and dish
washers can be put to work.

Hot water when it is needed also is a

necessity in a dairy operation. Grade
'''A'' cleanliness demands a constant
supply, in all, about 75 gallons per day
of hot and cold water for each cow. Just
for drinking purposes, a typical dairy
cow, we hear, will consume 100 times
her weight or the equivalent of the ca

pacity of a railroad tank car. After all,
milk is 87 per cent water.

If the operation includes hogs, water
needed to bring an animal to market
averages out at 144 gallons. Another
way of looking at it reveals 550 pounds
of water are required to produce 100
pounds of pork. With a plentiful supply
of water there is maximum profit from
the feed investment.

Going a step farther, a mature steer
needs as much as 12 gallons of water
per day. A flock of 100 chickens will
drink about half that much (eggs are

65 per cent water-about one pint por
dozen). Then, too, there is the advan
tage of having automatic stock and

poultry waterers for all-year use wtu,
water systems.

So to sum it all up, an electric wat-.
system is a time-saver, a protection
and a profit maker. Returns are in
health, greater production and conveu
ience. Cost of operation Is not larg«
because a single kilowatt hour of elec.
tricity will pump enough water for 200
hens for 3 months or 30 hogs for 'I:,

days. At prevailing rates over Kansas,
the cost per kilowatt hour Is som«

where in the neighborhood of 2 cents.

We have heard of a machine that
uses a hot water supply in specialized
work for apoultry raiser. It is a scald
ing machine that prepares the birds fur
easier picking. By controlling the water
temperature and regulating scaldmg
time according to kind and age of the
birds, carcasses are readied for the
picker on an assembly line.

There is something new to replace
the 'one-shot fuses that protect your
electric circuits. Nowadays, installa
tions are using automatic circuit break
ers that utilize the same sockets [I�

the fuses. When a circuit is overloaded
the new device trips and shuts off th«
power. To put the lights back on, 0111'

simply presses a reset button.

Your electric mixer now may be used
to sharpen knives. A grinder attach

_ment that fits all mixers now is being
marketed by a Chicago Concern.

As we have said before, paint can be
removed with the help of electricity.
Newest device in this line is claimed to
have removed 43 coats of paint in a sin
gle stroke.

Earlier in this article we remarked
about automatic home laundries. Big
news in that field tells of a machine
now that washes and dries in one con

tinuous automatic operation, or it may
either wash or dry, if that is preferred,
Three dials regulate the cycle. One

regulates the washing operation; the
second regulates the water tempera
ture; the third dial selects the drying
time.

Other manufacturers make washers
and dryers as companion pieces. If this
is preferable, the two -can be installed
side by side in a minimum of space
and requiring no steps to transfer the
washed clothes.

Four Win Scholarships
Announcement is made of first win'

ners of four $200 college scholarships
by the W. W. Virtue Company. They
are Alma Jean Klahr, Netawaka; Dean
Newman, Holton; Naomi Stadel, Pratt,
and Jeanlne.Ellwood, Conway. The fOllr
were chosen for outstanding records ill

,

leadership, good citizenship and coni

munity service.
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AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE

It's difficult to pick the. electric appliance
most welcome to the farm home. Certainly
high on the list will be Mother's electric

range 'and the family's electric water

. heater.

Simplicity is the keynote to modern elec
tric cooking. Meals may be prepared in ad

vance, put in the oven and left to �ook
without attention. This makes the big job
of getting meals easier and more pleasant
with plenty of spare time to relax or help
with the chores.

Hot water on hand at any time helps
every member of the farm family. And
what a help to Mother who needs 88 gal
lons of hot water each week to do the aver

age family wash! Plenty of hotwater at the
turn of the faucet gives her spare time to

spend profitably on other things.

If your farm home doesn't have
these two farm favorites, stop in at

your electric appliance dealer. He
will be glad to tell you about the
many other advantages of safe,

.

flameless electric cooking and water
heating.

)
I

ELECTRIC SE�VICE
'5 STILL THE LOWEST

ITEM IN YOUR

FAMILY BUDGET.

\

Yes, Electricity is cheap in Kansas, despite the fact tlUIJ. the cost oj
materials manpower and equipment that go uuo making go{)d elec
tric service have skyrocketed along with the cost of lifjiJl:g.

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS

Central Kansas Power Company K.ansas Gas and Electric Company
We.tern Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light Company

The Kansas Power and Light Company
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8 good reasons

for choosing
this new-type vaccine!

J Immunity-7 days following vaccination, although satisfactory protec
tion may occur in 4 days.

2 Effective protection for at least two years.

3 Vaccination at 6 weeks of age, weaned or not.

4 No "seeding" of the soil.

5 Unvaccinated pigs not endangered by contact with vaccinated animals.

6 No special feeding care necessary.

7 Requires no serum. but may be used simultaneously with serum on

animals which may be exposed to hog cholera.

8 One-injection protection-economical and easy to use.

Do what thousands of other hog raisers are doing to guard against hog
cholera: Vaccinate all pigs routinely with ROVAC Hog Cholera Vaccine.
ROVAC gives long-lasting immunity-and the cost is small compared to

the dollar losses you might sustain if an outbreak occurred. Consult your
veterinarian for best management practices and disease control procedures.

SU LMET Sulfamethazine Lederle
\

SULMEr Sulfamethazine Lederle. This all-purpose sulfa dru� is highly
effective against many diseases of farm animals: Shipping Fever (hemor
rhagic septicemia), Foot Rot, Calf Diphtheria, Metritis, Acute Mastitis,
Calf SCO\lJl, Bacillary Enteritis, other bacterial diseases and Coccidiosis.
It is also effective against Acute Fowl Cholera, Coccidiosis, Pulloruni Dis
ease and Coryza m poultry. When any of these diseases strikes, prompt use
of fast-acting SULMET cuts lo;;ses, shortens sickness periods, avoids

weight losses and stunting.
Free literature gladly sent upon request. -Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

'"*U. S. Pat. No. 2,518,978

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION
30 Rockefeller Plaza /!MER/CAN�COM"ANY New York 20, N. Y.
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These FFA Members Win Top Honors
At Two-Day Annual Meeting

I WISH I HAD 100 boys just like Farmers in Kansas to head their state
him in my class. He's a dandy." association the coming year. Other
The speaker was Clem ·H. Young, state officers elected: Gilmore M. Dahl,

Vocational Agriculture instructor and Effingham, 'vice-president; Ray Zim
FFA advisor at Cherryvale. He was merman, Olathe, secretary; Bob Wat
talking about Roger Adamson just kins, Alma, treasurer; Sam Peppiatt.
named top winner in the state FFA Ellsworth, reporter; and Francis
public speaking contest at the silver Grillot, Parsons, sentinel.
anniversary meeting of Kansas Associ- Second-place winner in public speak
ation of Future Farmers of America, ing contest was Gilmore Dahl, Effiing
April 27 and 28, at Kansas State Col- ham; Ned Arthur, Newton, 3rct; and

lege, Manhattan. Bill Williams, Ft. Scott, 4th.
Adamson, about 5 foot 3 inches tall, Second high team in all judging was

packs plenty of punch. He won first' Chanute FFA, C. O. Carter, coach.
place in public speaking, also chalked Chanute had high team in 1952.
up enough points to make him top- Other gold emblem teams in all judg
fiight individual in all judging in the' ing and their coaches were: Newton.
30th annual state high school Voca- R.N.Karns;Quinter,OrmondBreeden:
tional Agriculture and farm mechanics Frankfort, Harold Frank; Clay Center.
contest, held in conjunction with the Ray Morrison; and Bazine, Edward F.
state FFA meeting. In the race for Brenner.
state judging honors were 417 boys Gold emblem individuals in all judg
judging in 4 divisions,' poultry, animal ing besides Roger Adamson were:

husbandry, dairy, and' crops. Clayton Kaufman', Newton; Boyd Tut-
Adamson had to keep the public tie, Quinter; Gerald Schwein, Bazine:

speaking judges waiting an hour while Gilmore Dahl, Effingham; Me.rvin
he rounded out 2 days of competitive Snowden, Chanute; and Dean Strack.
grilling work as a member of the Chanute.
Cherryvale judging team. Teams and their coaches in the .gold
The team composed of Adamson, emblem divisions in all farm mechanics

Robert McClaren and John Townsell, besides Clay Center were: McCune.
and coached by Young, did all right Ralph Utermoehlen; Chanute, Charles
for the· home town, too. Competing
against 139 of the state's best FFA

judging teams, the Cherryvale 3 scored
highest number of points in all judg
ing to name them best in the state.
Adamson made a perfect score in

state poultry judging, first time in FFA
history this has happened! \

Sharing top honors as high.Individual
in all 7 areas of the farm mechanics
contest was Donald Rosenow,' of the
Clay Center FFA Chapter.
With his brother, Darrell Rosenow,

as the other member of the ClayCounty
Community High School farm mechan
ics team, the 2 Rosenow boys won first
place honors in all farm mechanics
contests, for their coach, RayMorrison,
and their school.
This highly-skilled team also played

a big part in winning the highly-prized
Agriculture Education plaque for their
chapter. The plaque is awarded an

nually by KSC Agriculture Education
club to the state's chapter scoringmost
points in all 15 areas of competitive
events in judging, farm mechanics, and
FFA activities.
Morrison's .Future Farmers are per

ennial Winners, can be counted on for
stiff competition in any area. Last year
Morrison had' the state's top team in
all judging, and in 1951 won the Agri
culture Education plaque.
Clay Center also has the retiring

state FFA president, Billy Ray James.
Nelson D. Galle, of Moundridge FFA,

was choice of more than 7,000 Future

Th'is we ll-known saying goes back to Italy,
to church customs of St. Austin's time. Set-'

urday was a fast day in Rome but in Milan
was a feast day. St. Austin was to visit both
cities so his mother advised him to seek ad
vice of St. Ambrose, who had been to both
cities and knew their customs. According to

an old story, Ambrose told Austin, "When I
.

am in Rome, I fast as the Romans do; when
I am at Milan, I do not fast." So he advised Austin to observe custom of the
place 50 as to giv� no.offense nor take no offense �ither.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: What's your favorite saying? Send It In, we'" try to find
its origin, and tell you about it in this box. R. M. ,Purvis, Ruleton, asked us

about this saying appearing above.-R, H. G.)

By HELEN ANKENY

I WONDER HOW

THAT STARTED

"When in Rome do as the Romans do"

ock

o pi"

Thank You
We take Kansas Farmer and re

ally enjoy reading it. We have only
taken this magazine 2 months.
Mrs. G. 8. f IVI

in a

prot
mw

tel'.
cit a

O. Carter; Neodesha, Wayne Coltrain:
Smith Center, Charles Mantz; Mound
ridge, Richard Ramsdale; Palco, Ben

Schweitzer; Fredonia, Harold Shoaf;
Kincaid, Sam Harris; and Ottawa, S.
S. Bergsma.
Gold emblem individuals in all farm

mechanics in addition to the Rosenow
brotherswere:Dale Johnson,Neodesha:
Roy Graham, Chanute; Ma'l'vin John
ston, McCune; Clyde Sprague, Kincaid:
Joe Daniels, Smith Center; Dale Shene
felt, McCune; Loy Reinhardt, Chanute:
Jerry Fink, F'redonta}- Verne Goering.
Moundridg,e; Therean Towns, Palco: ,

Lloyd Milis, Hoxie; Darrell Claussen.
Spearville; Kent Sampson, Holton:
Nelson Galle, Moundridge; Donnie

Harrison, Peabody; James Witham.
Ottawa; Mason May, Smith Center:
and Marvin Bartel, Hillsboro.

-. /

Gold emblem teams and coaches in

poultry: Cherryvale, C. H. Young;
Chanute, Charles O. Carter, Jr.; Stock
ton, Floyd A. Blauer; Clay Center, Ray
Morrison; Emporia, Emory Groves;

(Oontinued on Page 14)
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ock Out Grain Insects
II I inlleri [rom. Ptuje 6)

te

o prevent stored grain insects from

ming a problem ill the new Cl'OP of

jill it is necessary to apply control

sures and get the control measures
lied at the right time.

Control Mealurel

�r

II,
n

t
.t.

ource of infestation for the new

of wheat is on the farmstead now.

1'1' harvest condition in Kansas, the
vii problem does not originate in

field. The small insects move into

grain bin in July from cracks of .

01' accumulations of waste grain'
:, .' ,

is
tiler farm buildings. All bins and

.

storage areas should be thoroly
h.

I pl and grain fed to livestock at

L one month before wheat harvest.
s of' grain which are carried over

Iller should be fumigated before
vest time if they are infested with

cd-grain insects.
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ins and other areas where grain has
11 stored should be sprayed 'before
new grain is harvested. Spraying
ty bins can be a part of the fiy
trol program using power equip-
1L or the spray can be applied with
cl equipment used in the garden.
cthoxychlor, Lindane, DDT, TDE,
-el.hrin or Allethrin sprays can be
d as the residual spray. Spraying
bin at least a month before harvest

give best results. Reports of poor
trol with bin spray's usually are due
ate application of the material. The
I of the insecticide container tells
that formulation should be mixed
bin spraying.

Protectant

wheat protectant is added to the
in as it comes from the field it will
rotected from stored-grain insects

m wheat harvest time thru the first
tel'. The protectant is added in the
ck and mixed with the grain as it is

ered, shoveled or elevated into the
. The protectant will not protect
in which is already infested.

Fumigation
toted . grain insects in the bin of
eat can be destroyed by fumigation.
gust or September is the best time

fumigate grain which becomes in
ted after the July harvest. A com
te kill by fumigation depends upon
lying fumigant evenly' over surface
grain. Surface grain should be lev
d and should not be as high as the
of bin walls. Applying too little
igant will result in poor control.
migant applicator should stay out
e bin while applying fumigant. A
rdcn spraye-r with an enlarged'nozzle
11 apply the fumigant to all parts of
el'age�size bin while operator stays
t In open air .

Rodent Control

Control of rats and mice with cereal
its is a difficult task if rodents have
e access to wheat in bins and hiding
ces nearby. Place boards on racks
d remove accumulation of trash
oUIld the farmstead to cut out hiding
eas. Repair rat holes with metal or
rdwal'e cloth and keep baiting sta
ns filled so rats can reach supply of
Isoned bait.
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Decorate a Cake
A.t last we have -a booklet for

Which we have waited years. It's

entitled, "Fashions in Frosting,"
PUblished by Western Beet Sugar
Producers. It includes frosting
rUles, recipes, hbw to frost a cake,
Cake decorations for all occasions,

•

Weddings, birthdays, anniversa
nea, children's cakes and many
Suggestions for other holiday
Cakes. There are pictures to help.
A.ddress Home Service 'Depart

�cnt, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
.

tn" and enclose 3c to cover cost

� mailing. Ask for "Fashions in

rosting." .
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here comes BEM
the bonusBRAND!

YOUR
soil can starve for a lack of necessary

elements. Even though .these elements may be

present in the soil, they may be in a form not

available for plant use.
For example, there are about 35,000 tons of nitrogen

in the air over every acre of ground you farm, but it is
in a form not available for plant use. Your soil may
also contain phosphate and potash, but due to soil
fixation these elements may not be available for plant
use. As a result, your crops suffer from a lack of these
essential nutrients.
That'S where BEM BRAND Fertilizer comes in. BEM

.

BRAND contains nitrogen, phosphorus and potash
in available form for plant use, ready to go to work

making bumper crops and more dollars of profit for
you.
That'S not all BEM BRAND does, either. It also

supplies a full quota of secondary plant foods which

your soil must have for top production. It's these sec

ondary elements we're talking about when we say
"More plant foods in the bag than appear on the tag".
That's why we call BEM BRAND the bonus fertilizer.

Try BEM BRAND on your crops and pastures this

year. You'll never make a better investment.
.

tOWNER MANO,A(TURING CO.
s., .. tQ "" ...". C"t,IQ"'io

PISTONS
Extra POWII' for Farmall, John D__ , lllls
Chalmers, Case, OllvlI', Massey-Harris, Ford,
Ferluson, Minneapolis-Moline tractors.

For complete facts wrltl
..�_.. Dlpt. Ga.
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UP TO 50% MORE
FOR EARLY FALL EGGS

pullets fully developed and into the
laying house as early as possible.

Feed GOOCH'S BEST
Grower to Balance
Grain and Range!

Poultry specialists at the Illinois Col
lege of Agriculture tell us that early
fall eggs can bring you from 35'/0 to

50';'0 more per dozen! And 1953 pros
pects are bright. See the chart below
on Fall Egg Markets. Here are the rea

sons why it's so important to get your

With the outlook on fall rulg prices
so good you cannot afford to let your
pullets loaf this summer. Grow them
into real producers with the stamina
to stand up under year around laying,
GOOCH'S BEST Grower with your
grain and range does the job econom

ically. Only 7 lbs, of Grower are

needed Per Pullet from 6 week old
chick to laying size. And the first
dozen eggs she lays will more than re

pay you for the GOOCH'S BEST she
needs to develop into a big deep
bodied layer.

Remember: GOOCH RED CIRCLES Are Valuable!
Collect and trade them for valuable merchandise! Get your copy of the
latest GOOCH Red Circle Catalog from your GOOCH Dealer. and start
saving for the items you want!

GOOCH FEED MILL CO.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Council Bluffs, Iowa

Salina, Kansas
Dalhart, Texas

GOOCH'S

Lots of Water

Il
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These FFA Members Win Top Honors
(Continued [roni Page 12)

Schwien. Bazine; Terry Turner, Water
ville; Richard Frain, Minneapolis
'James C. Pool, Wellsville; Arthur God.
frey, Louisburg; Don Lonker, Medicin
Lodge; and Curtis Harvey, Hill City,
The following teams and coa.ches and

individuals were gold emblem winnoi
in the 7 areas of farm mechanics con
tests:
Arcwelding teams and coaches were:

Clay Center, Ray Morrison; Altamont,
Jack Schell; Neodesha, Wayne Col.
train; Moundridge. Richard Ramsdale;
McCune. Ralph Utermoehlen; HOXie
Frank Hutchinson; St. Mary's, Thoma!
W. Linville; Kincaid, Sam Harris;
Chanute, Charles O. Carter; and King
man, Virgil T. Lake.
Individuals: Donald Rosenow, CIa\'

Center; Marvin Johnston, McCune';
Clyde Sprague, Kincaid; Nelson Galle,

Lt'R
da

1"r!t
rr

Jue
Dar
111 'I)
Clt.a

Altamont, Courtney Bennett; Effing
ham, Roy F. Eck; Bazine, Edward F.
Brenner; Longford, Freeman E. Biery;
Ft. Scott. Charles W. Smith; Newton,
R. M. Karns.
Gold emblem individuals in poultry:

Roger Adamson, Cherryvale;RayMass
ner, Ft. Scott; 'Gilmore Dahl, Effing
ham; Dale Miksch, Altamont; Gerald
Keating, Frankfort; Daryl Filbert,
Bazine; Leonard Chamberlain, Em
poria; David Mugler, Longford; Bill
Brethouk, Clay Center; and Dean E.
Bigge, Stockton.
Gold emblem teams and coaches in

agron,omy: Cherryvale, C. H..Young;
Newton, R. M. Karns; Chanute, C. O.
Carter, Jr.; Bazine, E. F. Brenner;
Frankfort, H. E. Frank; Hill City, J.
W. Lacey; Belleville, C. H. Beyer; Clay
Center, Ray Morrison, EI Dorado,
William R. McMillan; and Independ
ence, T. E. Stockebrand.
Gold emblem agronomy individuals:

Roger Adamson, Cherryvale; Clayton
Kaufman, Newton; Richard Miller,
Newton; Mervin Snowder, Chanute;
Robert McClaren, Cherryvale; Gerald
Schwein, 'Bazine; Garold Burghart,
Chanute; and Jerry Kennedy, Frank-
fort.

'

The gold emblem teams and coaches
in dairy: Chanute, Charles O. Carter,
Jr.; Quinter, Ormand Breeden; Claflin,
Norman Terrill;' Herington, Darrel
Mounkes; Buhler, J. A. Johnson; Coun
cil Grove, W. John Wilson; Fredonia,
Harold J. Shoaf; Frankfort, Harold
Frank; Louisburg,WilliamWhitenack;
PrettyPrairie; PowellHeide; Longford,
Freeman Biery; and St.Marys,Tlfomas
W. Linville.
Gold emblem dairy individuals:Bobby

Beck, Claflin; John Wilson, Council
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ColtIt takes 5,000 gallons ofwater to

produce a bushel of corn. It takes
1,300 gallons of water to produce
a pound of beef. It takes 100 gal
lons of water to produce one pound
of cotton,
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Thank You
Dear Editor: We read with in

terest each issue of KansasFarmer.
Thanks for a clean paper.-Mrs.
Joe Detweile1', Har_vey county.

Moundridge; Dale Johnson, Neodesha;
Jim Bronson, Lyndon; Bob Fultz, Alta
mont; Roy Graham, Chanute; Vincert
Dolecheck, Claflin; and Lloyd .Mil!.
Hoxie.
Farm carpentry teams and coachs

were: Clay Center, Ray Morrison,
Chanute, Charles O. Carter; Mound
ridge, Richard Ramsdale; Bazine, Ed
ward Brenner; Olathe, A. G. Jensen;
Neodesha, Wayne Coltrain; Palco, Ben
Schweitzer; Fredonia, Harold Shoaf:
Ford, R. K. Marmon; and Hoxie, Frank
Hutchinson.
Individuals: Darrell Rosenow and

Donald Rosenow, Clay Center; Jerry
Fink, Fredonia; Stanley Harris, RO>i
Hill; Dale Johnson, Neodesha; Clyde
Sprague, Kincaid; Roy Graham, Chao
nute; Verne Go,ering, Moundridge;
Lloyd Mills,'Hoxie; Vyrl McFadden,
Bazine.
Tool sharpening teams and coaches

were: Clay Center, Ray Morrison;
Lyndon, Wayne R. Colle; Holton, Keith
B. Wagoner; Powhattan, J. W. Crab·
tree; .Hill City, John W. Lacey; spear
ville, Bob Rethorst; Overbrook, F. E.

Simmons; Partridge, Floyd Nigh·
swonger : Silver Lake,DeanProchaska;
Moundridge, Richard Ramsdale.
Individuals: Kent Sampson, Holton:

Jim Bronson, Lyndon;' Darrell ROE.e·
now, Clay Center; Norman Dodge,
Overbrook; Bennett Anderson, ·Part·
ridge; Marvin Bartel, Hillsboro; Verne
Goering, Moundridge; Eldon Wuthnow,
Hope; Donnie Harrison, Peabody; and
Lawrence Neitling, Spearville.
Soil conservation teams andcoaehes:

Chanute, Charles O. Carter; Clay Cen
ter, Ray Morrison; Smith Center,
Charles Mantz; Neodesha, Wayne Co],
train; McCune, Ralph Utermoehlen;
Almena, Samuel Stenzel; Ellsworth,

(Conti.nued on Page 15)
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Grove; Paul Will, Herington; Boyd
Tuttle,Quinter; ArthurGodfrey, Louis
burg; Me,rvin Snowder, Chanute;
James Preheim, Moundridge; Richard
Jorgensen, Shawnee Mission; Jack
Sutcliffe, Quinter; Dean Newman, Hol
ton; Dean E. Bigge, Stockton; and Don
Shaw, Oberlin.
Gold emblem teams and coaches In

animal husbandry: Hill City, John W.
Lacey; Quinter, Ormond Breeden;
Kinsley, Leslie A.Demeritt; McDonald,
Dale Kelley; Alma, Frank E. White;
Cherryvale, C. H. Young; Clay Center,
Ray Morrison; Seaman, Marvin Smith;
Newton, Ralph M. Karns; MInneapolis,
Karl E. Will; Louisburg, William
Whitenack; Effingham, Roy F. Eck;
and Hillsboro, William D. Smith.
Gold emblem individuals in animal

husbandry; Gilmore Dahl, Effingham;
Francis Harwerth, McDonald; Boyd
Tuttle, QUinter; Roger Adamson,
Cherryvale; Wilbur Wright, Powhat
tan;RichardBurandt, Belleville; Gerald

LAMBS MAKE A PROFIT

SOME LIVESTOCK PROJECTS 'are making money. These spring lambs made
a nice labor profit this year for Joe Green, Lincoln county, and their ewes con
tributed pelts averaging 11 pounds. Total labor profit on lambs and wool
was around $10 per lamb. Feed costs were figured at $10 a ton for silage;
$35 for hay and $2.50 a hundredweight for milo.



,'s'ter Crandall; Seneca, Forest Harris; Independence, T. E. Stocke
dams; Spearville, Bob Rethorst ; and brand; Silver Lake, Dean Prochaska;

]Jlrlependence, T. E. Stockebrand. Burns, A. W. Miller; Arkansas City,
[ndivlduals: Roy Graham, Chanute; Harold B. Walker; McCune, R. Uter

J,J(! Daniels, Smith Center; Donald and moehlen; Fredonia, Harold Shoaf;
Darrell Rosenow, Clay Center; Mason Overbrook, F. E. Simmons; Hoxie,
1I1:tY. Smith Center; Loy Reinhardt, F'rank Hutchinson.
Chanute;. Dale Johnson, Neodesha; Individuals: John Milton, Ottawa;
,:try Rumsey, Almena; Dale Shenefelt, Clyde Sprague, Kincaid; Wayne Dunn,
l\IcCune; and Marvin Johnston, Mc- Seneca; Marvin Geisler, Alma; Fred

Cline. Keck, Independence; Eugene Graves,
Farrn machinery teams and coaches: Burns; Gene Feldman, Kinsley; Nor

Smith Center, Charles Mantz; Clay man Dodge, Overbrook; Darold Wil
c"nter: Ray Morrison; Ottawa, S. S. Iiams, Toronto; and Marvin Johnston,
Bergsma; McCune, R. Utermoehlen; McCune,
A lmena, Samuel Stenzel; Moundridge, In the BetterChapter contest schools
R. L. Ramsdale; Hillsboro, William D. placing in gold emblem division and
Smith; Chanute, C. O. Carter; Norton, their coaches were: Alma, Frank E.

Bnyd Boyer; and Altamont, Jack White; Beloit,FrankCarpenter; Buhler,
S,·hell. J. A. Johnston; Chanute, Charles O.
Individuals: Joe Daniels, Smith Cen- Carter, Jr.; Clay Center, Ray W.

t.-r: Clinton Pierce, Partridge; Marvin Morrison; Coldwater, L. E. Melia, Ef
Bartel, Hillsboro; Donald Rosenow, fingham, Roy Eck; Ellsworth, Lester
Clay Center; Eugene Graves, Burns; L. Crandall, Emporia, Emory Groves;
Verne Goering, Moundridge; Marvin Holton, KeithWagoner; Hill City, John
Johnston, McCune; Dale Reeves, AI- Lacey; Hoxie, Frank Hutchinson; Lit
mcna: Roy Graham, Chanute; and Ie River, Milton Kohrs; Shawnee Mls
Darrell. Rosenow, Clay Center. sion, Harold Garver; Olathe, A. G. Jen-
Concrete teams and coaches; Beloit, . sen; and Stockton, Floyd Blauer.

Frank Carpenter; Neodesha, Wayne More than 1,400 Future Farmers
Coltrain; McCUne, Ralph Utermoehlen; and instructors attended the event.
AJmena,SamueIStenzel,Palco.BenSch- The climax of the two contests was

wcitzer ; Spearville, Bob Rethorst; Cha- the annual banquet given by the Man
nute, Charles O. Carter; Clay Center, hattan Chamber of Commerce.

RayMorrison;Cherryvale,C.H.Young; Honorary State Farmer degrees
and Ford, R. K. Marmon. were conferred upon John Lewis, of
Individuals: Tom Gentry, Neodesha; the Alfalfa Lawn Polled Hereford

Arnold File, Beloit; Loy Reinhardt, Farm, Larned; Dr. R. V. Olson, head,
Chanute; Darrell Claussen, Spearville; agronorny-department.Ka'C: Roy Free
Meredith Feldsman, Kinsley;'-nale land, secretary, Kansas State Board of
Shenefelt, McCune; Gary Rumsey, Al- Agriculture;WesSeyler, farm program
mena; Darrell Hosler, Beloit; The.rean director, WIBW, Topeka; Jerry Mox
Towns, Palco; and Marvin Johnston, ley, Moxley-Hall He refo rd Ranch,
'[cCune.

.
Council Grove; Perry Lambert. Hia-

Farm power teams and coaches: Ot- watha, past president of the Kansas
tnwa, S. S. Bergsma;-Kincay:l, Sam State Board, of Agriculture.
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How to Care for Your Tomatoes,
Most Important Garden Crop
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

OSI

��� ing��!���:d!:��:e�r:�n!)���er:,���r;ge: pl'acticed by gardeners. Production on
n staked tomatoes may not be any higher
hes

but a larger percentage of the total crop
In;

will be usable. Spraying as well as har

ith vesting where tomatoes are staked and

lb.
mulched is much easier.
Some gardeners stake only their early

tomatoes. Many practice some pruning.
Staked and pruned plants usually ripen
fruit earlier. It does not take long to
put tomatoes on stakes. Less time is
required afterwards in tending them.
There iswide variation in the amount

of pruning practiced. Some growers
prune down to one stem. Other grow
ers do not prune' at all. Some prune to
3 stems. Varieties you are using will
make some difference in your pruning.'
Varieties that set heavy are usually
short of foliage. Do not prune this type,
Since a heavier loss of fruit from sun

burning will result. Small-vined plants
left all' the ground with a crop exposed
to the sun will have heavy losses.
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th, When You Are Pruning

Heavy-vined tomato varieties can be
pruned to a 3-stem system. Allow the
lIlain stem and the first 2 shoots or

SUckers that start close to the ground
to remain on the plant. These shoots
are at the junction of the leaf and the
lIlain stem. Select branches to be left
early so growth will not be wasted in
Parts to be pruned out later.
Some gardeners prune early in the

season, then allow the plant to grow
�npruned after that. However, the plant
IS SUPPorted to the stake.

SUpporting plants to a stake but
pruning very little Is a good answer.

A. modified plan that will give a llttle
lllore follage as well as a better early
Sel and heavier yield Is suggested. This
system has been developed at the Uni
;ersity of Missouri. Shoots that grow

I
rom the auxiliary bud Immediately be
iOW each flower cluster grow more rap-

Idly than shoots or suckers from other
ocaUons on the plant. ,Instead of prun-

ing this shoot out allow it to grow 2
leaves, then remove the growing point.
A good bit of extra leaf area is ob
tained and a much better early set as
well as heavier yield result.

Mulching tomatoes, whether or not
they are staked, is another useful prac
tice. Hay, straw, ground bundle feed,
grass clippings and shavings can be
used. There are many advantages and
very few problems with the practice.
Mulch needs to be deep enough, 3 to 5
inches, to keep down weeds as well as
to conserve..moisture.
Plan a. tomato spray program and

start to put the plan into operation very
soon. Most of us will recall the heavy
foliage and fruit losses suffered some

years. Rainy weather permits foliage
trouble to get started. Disease prob
lems are often brought home on the
plants. Later, ideal weather conditions
may cause them to be spread rapidly.
Periods of warm, wet weather will pro
vide a good chance for diseases to get
underway.
Tomatoes located where you have

grown them in other years will be more
subject to trouble than on new areas.

Time to Start Spraying
As soon as any leaf spot infections

are noticed on lower leaves, a spray or
dust program should bi started. Better
yet, a plan should be followed to keep
this condition from starting. Plan now,
to cover foliage at regular intervals of
7 to 10 days with spray or dust. Start
within a month after plants have been

put out in the garden.
A large number of chemicals can be

used to handle these follage problems.
Some type of copper compound is usu

ally suggested such as Copper A. Bast
cop and many others are available.
Bordeaux mixture can be used. Other
control 'materials are Parzateand Zer
late. Some mixtures contain materials
that will handle Insect problems as

well. In most communities' some of
these trade-named products are avail
able at your store .

..............................----.
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130,000 bushels of corn in six years is the record .�f:. Joe
(left), and Bill Marshall, Marshall, Mo. Close to 100 blis,hels per
acre, four years out of the last five! Here is how th�y djd';it:

,::,

,,<'"

Want to Double Your°_,
.,.

"

jl �
......)

Corn Harvest Next Fal�
Here is the Marshall Brothers' secret:
balanced fertilizer and lots of "Mr. N"!

What's your goal for the
corn you plant this spring?
Forty bushels an acre? Fifty?
The biggest'mistake you can

make is to set your sights too
low! Back in 1948, Bill and
Joe Marshall of Marshall, Mo.,
took aim at 100 bushels per
acre-on 300 acres or ?nm'e

and by consistently hitting
their target they've won a na

tional reputation! Dozens of
articles have been written
about them. Farmers have
traveled miles to ask their
advice on all types of corn

growing problems.

It's all very simple, to hear
them tell it. They just pour on
the nitrogen, and make sure

there's plenty of phosphate
and potash on hand to back it
up. The first step is discing in
their corn stalks and plowing
them under with 300 pounds
of ammonium nitrate (Spencer
"Mr. N," if possible!). Then
they apply 300 pounds of
4-24-12 in the planter (your
soil test may indicate some
other grade). With this treat
ment, they expect an excep-

tional harvest, and almost
always haul it in.

"Nitrogen to corn," say
Bill and Joe, "is like good red
meat to a growing boy. Re
gardless of crop prices, we

wouldn't think of planting
corn without plenty of am

monium nitrate fertilizer. It's
the key to our operation. We
start looking for Spencer 'Mr.
N' in July and buy it when
ever and wherever we can!"

Here's how nitrogen
pays off on your corn:

Even when prices are inch
ing downward. �'OU should use
11'W1'e rather than less ferti
lizer. $10 worth of nitrogen
can boost a 50-bushel yield of
corn to 80 bushels-s-giva vou
an extra $40 worth of corn.

NOTE: Current demand
for Spencer Ammonium
Nitrate Fertilizer con
tinues to exceed supply.
Your dealer may not be
able to fill your order. We
are operating our plants
7 days a week, 24 hours
a day, and are doing our
best to increase output. SPENCER CHEMICAL CO.

Dwiaht B1dll .• KAn_a. icy 5. Ko..
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should list needlework and crocheting
as my main hobbies. I have always
liked to sew. My first piece of em
broidery was crude butterflies on the
corners of a square of flannel. This was
done a few weeks beiore my 7th birth
day.••.
I would name crocheting next. I have

crocheted thousands of yards of thread.Ii is the one thing I always have ready
to pick up for those few minutes time.
I have made doily edges, novelties.
I even have a picture 1<1 by 18 inches
made with a crochet hook. It is a basket
of fiowers. The leaves, flowers and bas
ket are all crocheted. My husband oc

casionally drags someone to the bed
room where it hangs to show it. He
thinks it is the most outstanding thing
I have made.
Next there are many things Which

I have an interest in. Some are seasonal
or have become fads and I have tried
my luck at them. I have made leather
articles, used luster lace, made shell
novelties, metal craft pictures, glo-can-

dIes, artificial flowers, textile painting,
oil j:latilting, aluminum etching, wood
work; rugmakhlg, qulIUng and photog
raphy. I always like to cook, sew, read,

, iisten to, radi'o, music 0{ .al'l kinds and
rai!l� thliigs. • . • '

Two years ago I decided I wanted to
try an oil painting. So I got the paints,
brushes and canvas and began. I have
a few ptctures but will never become
an artist. I just like to try. I finished
my last painting this week as a gift for
my husband's birthday. ,

Last winter I took up photography.
Our grown, son is an amateur photog
rapher. He has a darkroom in the cor
ner of my utility porch. I'm learning so
I can talk pictures with him and can
enjoy his hobby more. I may never
make many pictures but can under
stand better how they are made.

You Can Have Fun With a Hobby
At Any Age From 6 to 96
Do yo" have a hobby' If yo" do,
please drop a l�tter to The Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, telling
about it. We wo"',d like to help
sPread the idea of hobby tim allover
the state. Here are fi,1'St letters from
our readers who want to tell you
about their hobbies, all the tun and
grand experiences tliey have with
them.

DEAR EDITOR: As I am a hobby
ist, I felt I should write about my hob
bies after reading your article in Kan
sas Farmer, April 18 issue.

� have a collection of scrapbooks
which I have been compiling for over
20 years, beginning with events that
happened in our first married years.
Tlien I kept scrapbooks of the children
(one boy and one girl), of their activi
ties thru grade school, high school, then
thru their college days.
I exhibited 25 scrapbooks at the first

hobby show in Hutchinson, April 18,
1920, which included (other than the
ones mentioned above) one on poems
and verses, noted Americans, the flag,
Kansas, flowers, articles on the Bible
or rather religious articles, cakes,
ships, quilt patterns, quotations, say
ings, proverbs.
At the hobby show this year, May 3

to 6, I entered besides my scrapbooks,
handkerchiefs which I've collected
from nearly every state in the Union
and from foreign countries-the Philip
pines, Puerto Rico, Portugal, Caledonia,
Italy, India, Marshall Islands, England,
New Zealand, Aleutians, British West
India, Alaska, Africa, Trieste, Aus
tralia, Japan, Korea, Hawaii, Canada,
Mexico, Ireland and Cuba.
I feel a hobby is a worthwhile avoca

tion. As R. Bruce Tom, Extension rural
SOCiologist at Ohio State University
said, "A hobby is something you do
because it makes a worthwhile differ
ence in your life, but a fad is something
you do because everyone else is doing
it."
Exhibits at the show were wonderful

and thousands of people attended.
I'll be glad to answer any questions

you may have pertaining to my hobby.
-Mrs. P. F.Wiens, Lyons, Rice county.

DEAR EDITOR: You asked for this,
so here is my say. The Kansas Farmer
came today and I glanced thru the
pages as usual, reading here and there.
One page has given me something to
think about all afternoon.
"Do you have a hobby?" I 'certainly

do have, only mine can't be answered
with only one hobby. I have so many
I can't count them all. I like to do many
things and just make things. I like
craft work of all kinds. Some of them
I am satisfied ttl read about. Many I
do try and have the satisfaction of try
ing.
What is a hobby? Of what value are

hobbies? I have asked myself these
questions. So I will try to express some
of my opinions, and tell about my ex

perience with hobbies and why I think
people should have such interests.
Hobbies are of great value. They are

restful in diverting one's mind from the
cares of the day. Many of my gifts are
made from the hobbies I pursue. I have
developed hobbies to try to get my chil
dren interested in making things. An
interesting hobby can often lead to fi
nancial help. . . .

I like to make things. Probably I

Thank You
I thoroly enjoy reading Kansas ,.

Farmer. In it you can find some

thing of interest for every member
of the family. After having -read
the letters from the exchange stu
dents you almost feel 'you have
visited a great part of Europe.
Keep up the good work.-Mrs. Lil
lian A. Meyer, Basehor, Kan.

Name Top Winners in Balanced
,Farming and, Family Living Program
ANNOUNCEMENT is made of win

ners of state recognition in the Kansas
Balanced Farming' and Family Living
program. Three top farm couples are

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN ROESLER, Junction City, and family are state winners
in the Kansas Balanced Farming and Family Living Program.

MR. AND MRS. ROYAL F. YODER, Conway, and family are state winners in the
Kansas Balanced Farming and Family Living Program.

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH L. KRAUS, Hays, and family are state winners in the
Kansas Balanced Farming and Family Living Program.

Kansas Farmer lor May 16, 1953 K

Last I want to mention my deep in
terest in 4-H Club work. It's a pleasure
to help direct children in this wonderful
work I have been a 4�H ciub leader in
3 'different communities. This current
year is my�7th year of clubwork. Every
person should tie th!lmselves up to some
community work and do tlieir bit to
ward making a better world.. '

..

Kansas Farmer is a regular" "must"
in our home. We 'have- taken :it and
Capper's Weekly since w.e were mar
ried. I attended tfie anntiaHitate Farm
Bureau meeting .severat y�ars ago.
While there I wandered aroulld seeing
where the Capper's Wee,kly,wits made,
I also met Mr. Gilkeson in the Kansas
Farmer office ....
I enjoy the 4-H Club news page. Sin

cerely-Mrs. Archie Coop,er, Moscow,
Stevens county.

'

V'

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Kraus, Hays;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roesler, Junc
tion City, and Mr. and Mrs. Royal F.
Yoder, Conway, announces L. C. Wil
liams, dean of Agricultural Extension
service, Kansas State College.
Presentation of plaques to winners

was made May 7 in Topeka at annual
meeting of the Kansas State Chamber
of Commerce which sponsors the award
program in co-operation with Kansas
State College Extension service.
Couples given district recognition in

clude: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chronister,
Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Norman L.
Voights and Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Voights, Lenexa; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Taylor, Kinsley; Mr. and Mrs. Haye F.
Wilkin, Leoti; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Keneller, Rolla and Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis A. Grillot, Parsons.
Major enterprise on the Herman

Roesler farm in Geary county is a

grade-A milking unit with a balanced
pasture program. Dairy project was
started in 1951 with building of a milk
ing parlor, remodeling a barn for a

loafing area, and equipping the barn
loft with hay-drying and storing facili
ties. Present herd totals 20 cows.
On the Kenneth Kraus farm of 790

acres in Ellis county, dairying is chief
enterprise. During last 3 years the herd
has been increased from 40 to 65 head.
One of greatest improvements on this
farm also is a new milking parlor sys
tem. A new house includes a utility
room with washing and shower facili
ties, convenient and adequate storage,
modern kitchen and planned features
for 2 small children. All contribute to
efficiency and comfort.
On Royal Yoder 570-acre farm in

McPherson county, a soil erosion con
trol program includes 150 acres farmed
on contour and 90 acres terraced as
basic parts of balanced farming pro
gram. Soil-building practices include
sweet clover, alfalfa and use of lime
and phosphate fertilizer. The' Yoder
home has been remodeled to include a

new bathroom, basement shower and
more adequate storage. New equipment
has been added to both farm and home
including combine, automatic washer,
electric ironer and vacuum cleaner.
Awards are based on progress made

in last 3 years, in both agricultural and
homemaking projects. County winners
receive certificates. Area winners re
ceive a bronze plaque and silver plaques
to 3 state winners.

Shower Suggestions
You will find the following leaf

lets helpful if you are planning
to entertain at a bridal or baby
shower:

Surprise Shower for the Pros
pective Mother. 3c.
Bride-to-Be Tea Shower. 5c.
Sewing Shower for the Bride

to:Be. 50.
Send your orders to Home Serv

ice Editor, Kansas Farmer,Topeka,
Ran.
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SHEFFiElD A.S.A.E. No. 6500
For International Harvest
er, Minneapolis-Moline, and
New Holland Balers. One
coil, approximateJy 6500
lineal feet, per carton.

n
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d
s

SHEFFiElD A.S.A.E. No. 31 SO
For John Deere, New Idea,
and Oliver Balers. Packages
2 coils per carton. Approxi
mately 3150 lineal feet per
coil.

a

n

. NNEAUD FOR

A:TOMATlC BALERS

o
f
j GUARANTEED TO -MEET A. S. A. E. SPECIFICATIONS

Beginning with the manufac
ture of bolts and nuts in 1888,
Sheffield has expanded its
lines to become the favorite
source of supply for barbed
and woven wire fence, smooth
wire, tacks, nails, staples, riv
ets, bolts and nuts, bale ties
and spooled wire for auto

matic' balers.

Sheffield has been the preferred name in bale ties for 30 years.
Now Sheffield BalingWire is making the same sort of reputation
for its performance in automatic balers.

Every coil of Sheffield Baling Wire is every inch a product of
rigid manufacturing control that assures uniformly high qual
ity. All Sheffield Baling Wire is made from special analysis
annealed steel - perfectly combining the right properties of

toughness, pliability, and high tensile strength.
Sheffield's manufacturing control includes checks .and tests 'at

each step in production to assure rigid adherence to. physical and
chemical standards - from refining of the steel, through draw

ing of the wire, special soft annealing, and final thorough coat

ing with a free-flowing rust-preventive oil before packaging.

17

Makers of bale
\

a quarter century.



U. S. Department of Agriculture
Uses Eaton Bins for Storage F

ar
ON THEIR FIRST DAY away from the sow, these piglets are gathered around fapans of artificial sow's milk moistened to a gruel. Within.a few days theywill be feeding from a self-feeder on dry artificial sow's milk, at Pfizer Ex- ju
perimental farm, Terre Haute, Ind. dr
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BINS
SAVE

ALL
THE

GRAIN
.,RAT.PROOF
• FIRE.PROOF

,. • WEATHER.TIGHT
• SERVE FOR YEARS
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Ask Your LOcal Dealer About
Eaton's Long-Life Construction
Eaton galvanized all-steel bins keep grain
better and longer. Rats and weather elements
can't get into an Eaton bin. Eaton bins are
100% fire-proof and they last longer because
steel won't rot, warp, or get out of shape. You
save all your grain with an Eaton bin.

"
.

�'
,.
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.� Eaton bins are built with real labor-saving conveniences
such as ventilator opening and removable roof section for
filling, removable door panels, adjustable spout and spill.proof shovel tunnel for easy removal of grain. Ask Y(lur localdealer about Eaton's 15 superior construction features. Orwrite the factory for illustrated folder •
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"TANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS"

EATON METAL PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

13th and Willis, Omaha 110 No. Pershing, Hutchinson, Kan.

K is a lot easierH.ARD W°t!ve these feathcrk-when yOU
e soled wo r

.

light Cush.N.�rep Wed�ie sole
shoes on your ect.

ort which
is a natural arc'!,S�lltand wear+

. helps absorbS s °t proof insolelike iron: wea �rack or curl.thaI w.'" nOl'dthS and sizes
Mult.'ple r:'lcorrecl (ll.10 msu

K SHOES-W0'!t f Choco,ChOice 0

lale Elk or' Brown

RClan Uppers. DWORK OXFOR
_Mahogany Elk
with slitched paC

toe.

Write for our booklet-

"YOUR SHOES"
FREEl

,

RED WING SHOE CO.
156 MAIN STREET • RED WING, MINN.
Branche. at Dalla., Texas. Salt Lake City, Utah

PFIZER COMPANY OPENS, NEW FARM

Kan811i8 Farmer jor May 16, 1953 J(a

Tests With Hogs, Chickens, �ttle, Small Animals on Antibiotics
Show Interesting Results

, .

FARM EDITORS were special
guests at the April 14 formal opening
of a new experimental farm at Terre
Haute, Ind., of Charles Pfizer & Ca.,
Inc., world's largest producer of anti
biotics.
The new research farm, we were told,

located in center of a 700-acre tract,

combines ,for the first time animal nu
trition and veterinary medicine into a

single experimental unit. Hundreds Qf
hogs, chickens, Cattle and small ani
mals in all stages 'ofmaturity are avail.
able for experimental feeding and re
search in disease control. The day's

(Continued on Page SO)
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IN TREATING young calves for scours, Dr. Goil E. Hawley uses balling gun to
place capsule of terramycin in throat of calf. Two treatments 'checked the
disease within a few days, at Pfizer Expe.rimental Farm, Terre. Haute, Ind.
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WHITE ROCk PULLETS in orie of 2,4 feeding pens at Pfizer Experimental Farm,
Terre Haute, Ind., are looked over by William Warden. Twelve different diets
may be fed in replicate in the house shown above.
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v's H ever a truckwas designed
with a farmer in mind ...

h• r- d T k'" A k h 1.' /I. h • /I r f . ,t IS new r-or ruc IS It. �ruc t ae IS ng t as ram Tor armmg.

New, easy handling saves work and time in getting around on the farm.
New "DRIVERIZED" Cab offers a riding treat after hard chores in the fields.

Ford Trucks are new throughout .•• designed to get farm jobs .done fast.

Few people know the dollar-value of
an hour's time as well as the American
farmer does. There are many times when

just one hour of his time is worth hun
dreds of dollars.

Time is money! Today's fanners know it. Ford
Truck engineers know it. That's why TIME

SAVING was a major goal in designing the com

pletely new Ford Trucks for 1953. With scores

of new TIME-SAVING features, the new Ford
Trucks are made-to-order for farm work.

New "DRIVERIZED" Cabs provide living-room
comfort, cut driver fatigue. They help save

time bymaking driving easier in many ways:

Better visibility, for instance. Although the
new curved one-piece windshield is themost ob
vious improvement, bigger windows at the sides

plus a 4-ft. window at the rear, offer an amazing
increase in all-around visibility.

The new Ford Truck seat is something special.
Wider, of course. Non-sag seat springs. Adjust
able seat 'Cushion and separate adjustable back
rest. Most interesting new feature of all is that

every seat now has an exclusive shock snubber
to help level out the ride.

For easier ma�euvering in tight quarters, be
tween farm buildings, or in the field, turning

NEW "DRIVERIZED" CABS cut driver fatigue. Both the
Standard and Deluxe Cab (shown) have new curved
one-piece windshield, 55% bigger for more visibility;
new 4-ft. wide rear window; new wider adjustable seat, -

with new non-sag springs and new shock 8nubber; new
PUsh-button door handles, rotor-type latches.

•

COMPLETELY NEW Ford 'Model F-100 Pickup offers a 6)/z-ft. box featuring new

bolted construction and new clamp-tight tailgate. Choice of V-8 or Six. Choice
of five transmissions, including FORDOMATIC DRIVE and OVERDRIVE (extra cost).

diameter has been considerably reduced. This
was done by "setting back." the front axle, by
widening front tread, and by improving the

steering geometry.
What's more, Synchro-Silent type transmis

sions are now standard on all of the new truck
models. Thismeans faster shifting and less truck
momentum lost. The shift lever on all 3-speed
transmissions is mounted on the steering col
umn, where it is easy to reach.

Fully automatic drive is now available in Ford
half-ton trucks at extra cost. FORDOMATIC is a

great time-saving convenience. More than that,
it is a natural for field work because it permits
low wheel speeds in rough going, without stall
ing the engine. A gas-saving, engine-saving
OVERDRIVE transmission is also available at
extra cost on Ford Series F-100.

Only Ford gives you a choice of V-8 or Six in
five different engines. The new 101-h.p. over
head-valve "Cost Clipper Six" is the first and
only high-compression, LOW FRICTION-type en-:

gine in any light-duty truck. The famous'

106-h.p. Ford V-8, proved by billions of service
miles, remains the fanners' favorite.-

New Ford service accessibility saves time in
the shop. Front ends, for instance, have been
redesigned. Hoods are wider. Frames are wider,

too, permitting a new fender contour that
makes engines much easier to get at.

NEW CLAMP-TIGHT
tailgate on 6 )/z-ft.
Pickup features
rigid design to pre
vent sagging under
load. Overlapping
design to give snug
fit at floor.

Now, with many more Ford Truck models to
choose from, you can get the best truck for your

.

work. A newly added 9-ft. Express, for example,
should develop into a real farm favorite.

For free, detailed information, write: Ford
Division of Ford Motor Co., Adv. Dept. T-48}
Box 658, Dearborn, Michigan. Specify your inter
est in light or heavy models. No obligation.

SAVE TIMEI SAVE MONEY I LAST LONGER •
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Featuring New Principles of Modern Design in a

Simplified, More Efficient, Lower
Cost Hoist for Farm Use

Utilizes three basic engineering principles, the
wedge, the wheel and the inclined plane to provide
one of the most effective lifting mechanisms ever

developed. Electric-hydraulic operation. No power
take-off! Hydraulic pump powered by electric
motor pushes two wheels up an inclined ramp, ac

tivating additional rollers moving within the steel
sills of the hoist.. Result:--extreme simplicity, drag
free lift, high dumping angle, less friction and
wear, lower cost. You'll want to see and buy this
revolutionary new hoist.

Jayhawk Senior handles big
trucks. Note high angle of
dump and rear push button
control.

Only Jayhawk Gives You
All These Features

Electric-hydraulic
operation.

Lowest mounting,
Dual push button controls.

Automatic by pass to
prevent overloading.
Automatic lock down.
Automatic lock at any

dumping height.
Easily installed.

Completely integrated.
Len weight for power.

lower cost.

Jayhawk Junior for 1,1. 314 and
1 ton trucks with steel express
or farm type bodies with 6\.-2 to

-9 foot beds. Rated, capacity 3
tons, Powered by truck battery.

Jayhawk Senior for I. I \.-2 and
2 ton trucks with 9 to 14 foot
beds. Seven ton rated capacity.
Extra batter)'. controlled through
series-parallel switch, produces
12·volt system for hoist. 6·volt
booste r for truck.

THESE FACTS MAKE BIG CHIEF
A SUPERIOR BUILDING

COMPARE THEM I

INSULATION
Cooler in summer - far warmer in winter.
Big Chief is the only building of its type
specifically designed to use high-strength,
high "K" value, Yz" thickness industrial in
sulation board. Easy to heat! Low Cost!

fAST ERECTION
Big Chief steel, self-supporfing framework
goes up in a few hours":' entire building
finished in a few days. Low erection cost
with factory trained erection crews.

DURABILITY
RIGID! TOUGH! DURABLE! Engineered
to withstand wind and weather. Rot-proof,
warp-proof ... rat, termite and fire resistant!
ALL PURPOSE
This ideal. modern, long-life building has
1,001 uses on the farm or ranch - grain
storage, animal or dairy barns, work shop,
garage, machine shop, warehouse ... Big
Chief is easily and economically adapted to
your needs.

ECONOMY
Big Chief Steel Frame Buildings are eco
nomical to build and maintain - low initial
cost - low erection cost - low maintenance
cost - low insurance rates.

Kansas Farmer for May 16, 1953

June 3--Sumner coun'ty western section Bolls
and crops tour starting near Belle Plalue.
June 3--.Small Grain Field Day. Mound Valley.
June 3-Anderson county 4-H unit training

meeting. Garnett. 10 A. M.
June 3-4�Elk county Balanced Farming 2-day

tour.
June 3-6 - Osage county 4-H camp. Rock

Springs. •

June 4-Small Oraln Field Day. Thayer.
June 4-Anderson county da,lry and beef day.
June 4-Wabaunsl!e county entomology lIehl

day. .

June 4-Com,!-nche -county crops tour starting
at court- house; � p, m.

June 4-Hamllton cO,1,mty combine adjustment
meeting. Syracuse 2 to 4 P. �..

June 4-5---=-Herdsmen's Conference, Manhat
tan.

June,�Broller Growers Day. Manhattan.
June 5-Small Grain Field Day. Columbus.
June �Barton county crops tour and seed

treating demonstration. Medicine Lodge. 10 A. M.
to 3 P. M.
June 7-10-Johnson county 4-H camp. Rocl:

Springs Ranch.
June 7�10-Neosho county 4-H camp. Rock

SWings Ranch.
June 8-Cheyenne county 4-H judging. IIttlnl:

and showing school with V. E. McAdams of
KSC. St. Francis.
June S-Small Grain Field Day. Hutchinson.

. June S-Donlphan county 4-H livestock Judg-
Ing schoot, Jackson county.
June S-Shawnee county land judging school.
June S-Rush county crops tour.
June S-Reno county crops tour.
June S-9-0ttawa county toads and nutrition

leader training meeting. Extension room. 10
A. M.
June SolO-Anderson county 4-H camp. Rock

Springs Ranch.
June S-13-Retresher Course tor Vocational

Agriculture teachers. Manhattan.
June 9-Small Graln Fle!d Day. Kingman.
June 9-Donlphan county balanced farming

tour. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M./
-

June 9-11-Seed Dealers Conference. Manhat
tan.
June 9-11-Ford county district junior leader

ship camp. Southwest 4-H camp. Dodge City.
June 10-Weed Control Field Day. Canton.
June 1000sag" county home management

training school. Lyndon. 10 A. M.
June 10-Wallace county livestock judging

school. 10 A. M.
June 10-12-Comanche county junior leader

ship SoH camp. Ford county 4-H camp.
June 10-13-Norton. Decatur. Phillips. Rooks,

Graham and Sheridan counties 4-H camp. Rock
Springs Ranch.
June 'll-Osage county farm and home picnic

and tour, 12 noon.
- .

June ll-Small Grain Field Day. Dodge City.
June ll-Ford county wheat lIeld day. Experi

mental lIeld south of Dodge City. 2 P. M.
June .1l-McPherson county district artillcial

br.!teding meeting. McPherson.
June l2-Small Grain Field Day. Garden City.
June l3-Woodson county district 4-H judg

Ing school with Ralph Bonewltz at KSC. Allen
county.
June 13-Annual Cimarron Crossing cerebra

tron, Cimarron.
June l3-l4-Topeka Roundup Club benefit

horse show. Topeka Free Fair Grounds. Perform
ances: S p. m. Saturday. 2 p. m. Sunday. and
S p, m. Sunday.
June l�Johnson county 4-H room Improve

ment tour.
June 15--Pottawatomte county crops tour wit 11

L. E. Willoughby of KSC.

COMING' EVENTS _

May IS-East Central District Jersey sprlnp;
dairy show. Garnett.
May lS-Jefferson county crops tour. tlme....nd

place to be announced.
May IS-Norton county dlst[lct 4-H livestock

judging school. Ellrl Sutor tiirm near Zurich.
9 A. M.
May IS-Clay county air tour It weather per

mits. In case of bad weather, to be held May 22.
May lS-20-Barton county leader training In

Consumer education with Mrs., Helen Dean
Neighbor of KSC.

.

MIlY 19-Cheyenne county 4-H livestock judg
.Ing scnool-with V. E., McAdams and Lot F. Tay·
lor of K!3C. H. G: Heretord rarm, Atwood.
May 20-0ld Limestone Day 20th anniversary

c�lebratlon with Hugh Hamond Bennett principal
s�pcnker" Mankato.

.
• I

May 20-CllUutauqua county dairy lIeld day
with Ralph Bonewitz and Leo '1'. Wendling of
KSC.

May 20-Anderson county unit training. Gar
nett. 10 A. M.
May 2l-Anderson county land judging school

and tour. Garnett. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
May 21-Kiowa county leader training meet

Ing with Naomi Johnson ot KSC. Gree';�burg, 10
A. M. .

May 21 - Johnson county sotts, crops and
housing tour.

May 2l-Cowley county dairy tour wttn Ralph
Bonewltz and Leo T. Wendling of KSC. Arkansas
City. 10 A. M." .

May 21-22-Elk county soil conservation twi
light tour to north and south ends at county.
May 22-Douglas county crops tour with L. E.

Willoughby and Harold Stover of KSC.
May 22-23-Edwards county short-cut sewing

demonstration. Kinsley. 10 A. M.
May 22-Butler county dairy tour with Ralph

Bonewltz and Leo T. Wendling at KSC.
May 23-Clay county ,tlstriot 4-H poultry judg

ing school. daytime meeting. Clay Center.
May 23-Jefferson county 4-H health contest.

time and place to be announced.
MIlY 2�Canton 5 Brown Swiss spring dairy

show. Topeka.
May 25-29-4-H Roundup. Manhattan.
May 25-29-4-H Music Camp. Rocle Springs.
May 25 to June l3�Vocational Agriculture

teachers workshop. Manhattan.
May 28-Canton 1 Brown Swiss spring dairy

show. Erie.
May 27--Canton 2 Brown Swiss spring dairy

show. EI Dorado.
May 2S-Canton 4 Brown Swiss spring dairy

show. Hutchinson.
May 29-Canton 3 Brown Swiss spring dairy

show. Dr. Bush Farm. Harper.
June I-Woodson county garden tour with

Dell E. Gates at KSC.
June l-3-Jewell county 4-H camp. Rock

Springs.
June l-Russell county crops and soils tour

with L. E. Willoughby and Walter E. Selby of
KSC. Time and place to be announced.
June I-Osage county 4-H IIttlng and show

ing demonstration. Osage City. 10 A.�.
June l-Z-Anderson county unit training meet

ing. Garnett. 10 A. M.
June l-3-Mitchell county 4-H Camp. Rock

Springs Ranch.
June 2-Agronomy Field Day. Manhattan.
June 2-Kiowa county field crops tour with

Frank Bleberly and Claude King of KSC. Greens
burg. 10 A. M .• Greensburg Chamber of Com
merce assisting.
June 2-Johnson county land judging school.
June 2-Johnson county 4-H recreation leaders

meeting with Shirley M. Bessey at KSC.
June 2-Sumner county eastern section soils

nnd crop tour starting near Milton.
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Pfizer Company. Opens New Farm
(Continued from Page 18)

events April 14 included a complete
tour of the unit. and special talks l;>y
the Pfizer technical staff.
Highlight of the day's announce

ments in experiments was that CRD
(chronic respiratory disease) of poul
try for first time has been successfully
treated. Cure is an injection of the
antibiotic, terramycin, in oil. Veteri-
narians at the Pfizer farm announced
the new product, which represents the
first conclusive development in the
fight against this disease.

>

Research men at the Virginia Agri
cultural Experiment Station also have
conducted t:RD tests with terramycin,
report favorable results in control of
the poultry disease. Terramycin sus

pension in oil was developed by Pfizers
and tested successfully in Virginia.
The agricultural development de

partment of -Pfizers is charged with
basic and applied research in fields of
animal nutrition and veterinary medi
cine. Efforts in nutrition are devoted
to development and evaluation of prod
ucts for feed industry which will result
in an improvement in farm perform
ance thru better nutrition, improved
feed efflciency, shorter growing period
and generally improved livability. Role
and place of antibiotics. vitamins, un
known growth factors and other agents
are being evaluated. In field of veteri
nary research. efforts are devoted on

development and evaluation of prod-

ucts which are effective in preventing
and curing those diseases which are a

serious problem to farmers and ranch
ers. Pfizers have asked individuals and
groups for suggestions on problems
that need concentrated ·attention.

Eliminates Symptoms of Disease

More than 11.000 chickens. were used
in tests on CRD treatment. In one fiock
of 3.000 14-week-old pullets in which
death rate had risen sharply because of
CRD infection. a single injection of

terramycin in mineral oil eliminated
symptoms of the disease. III 8 weeks
before treatment, pullets recovered in
one week.
Baby pigs can be put on dry feed at

5 to 7 days old and-make gains up to
37 per cent better than those left with
SOW, comments Pfizers.�xperiments at
the farm involved feeding 227 pigs var
iations of 7 different rations. Pfizers.
who pioneered in 1952 in introduction
of synthetic-sow's milk. now Show that
'dry synthetic need not be converted
into a liquid milk. They say, "In con

verting pigs to dry feeding, a slop feed
ing period-of 2 to 3 days is desirable in
order to acclimate the animal to the
transition."
The farm research team is headed

by Herbert G. Luther, director of ag
ricultural development for the Pfizer

company, and Dr. James MCGinnis.
noted poultry nutritionist.
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We coax pullets to eat greens. Our
pullets make better use of range
crops when feeders and founts are

moved every few days. By chang
ing location of the hoppers birds
nre kept on clean ground and are

encouraged to eat more clover and

n

o

I,

.1
/

grass.
* * *

.l

Our chicles are revaccinated for New
castle. We found it pays to revacci
nate for Newcastle control. One
check-lot of our chicks, vaccinated
intra-nasally when one day old,
showed minor Newcastle symptoms
(It 16 weeks of age. There were no

symptoms of Newcastle among other
birds that were revaccinated at 12
iceehs by the wing-web method.

'.

k

* * *

We learn about de-beaking. De-
LI beaking broilers has resulted in

better feed conversion and a higher
per cent of top-quality birds, due
to less feather pulling. But opinion
has differed as to when chicks
should be de-beaked. Growers ob
jcct to the labor involved in catch
ing birds for de-beaking at 4 weeks.

By simply tipping the lower beak
with the electric de-beaker, then
taking off the upper beak just in
front of the nostrils, our poultry
men found day-old chicks can be
saLisfactorilly de-beaked without
the lower beak growing out to
inLerfere with their eating.

* * *

I . Too much light caused trouble. All
ni!:ht lights had a harmful effect on
SOllie of our turkey broilers. Inane
test birds that were lighted had 12%
/liore pin feathers than a similarly
fed group where birds got no artificial
lights.

* * *

We don" give flies a chance. Flies
at the Research Farm don't have
Illuch chance to die a natural death.
If' they land on building surfaces
tbey get a fatal dose of lindane and
�leLhoxychlor from Purina Build-
1l1g Spray. Flies that try to bother
dairy animals are killed by Purina
Dairy Spray. Flies around beef
Cattle are killed by Purina Stock
Spray.
Since spray material does a more

ell'ective job if not mixed with dust,
bUilding surfaces are kept smooth
and clean. We're also careful to eli

,rinate br�ing spots, �anure is
1.IUled dally, even during busy
sUmmer months.

'em"Pig Startena gives
flying start!"

by Che'. f'rm:;ier

,
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Mr. and Mrs'. W. J. Stewart pass their approval on a couple of pigs just a few days old. These
little huskies are the result of a good feeding program for the sow during the gestation period.

WA'TERVILLE, KANS. - "When
we get our pigs out of the farrow

ing house," Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Stewart told me, "we feel just like
mothers do when they get the kids
off to school. What a relief!

"We have time to talk now,"
they continued, "but if you'd been
here a couple of months ago it
would have been a different story.

"That's when our 34 sows started

farrowing, and one of us was out

there with 'em 24 hours a day. But
we've raised hogs for more than
20 years now and have gotten used
to the long hours at farrowing time
... in fact," and Stewart grinned
at his wife, "I guess we look for
ward to it, don't we'?"

After several days under the
warmth of the brooders in the far

rowing house, the pigs are moved.
Stewart remodeled an old granary
into a

.. nursery" so that the pigs
might become hardened and accus

tomed to the outside weather.
This is when the Stewarts sigh in
relief ... the little fellows are on

their way.

Looking after the health of the
small pigs is Mrs. Stewart's job.
"In my estimation," she said, "if
you boil· down the' hows' for big
litters of husky pigs, they amount
to (1) feeding the sow right during
gestation (2) careful attention at

farrowing, and (3) good sanitation.
If you do the first two right, the
sanitation will be relatively easy."
Mrs. Stewart had fed Purina to

the chickens for years, but had
trouble talking Walt into putting
the hogs on it. Finally he con-

Every morning Mrs. Stewart checks every
pig for broken -skin, eye and nose dis

orders, navel infection ond other ailments.
She says her first aid kit has prevented
a lot of serious trouble ... probably saved
a lot of pigs.

. /'
, ,

sented to try one sow on the pro

gram outlined by his Purina dealer,
V. I. Wagor. The results were so

good that he discarded his home
mixture and went completely on

the Purina program.

"Our hogs have made us money

consistently, and we're well satis
fied with Purina," Stewart pointed
out. "And we really like that Pig
Startena. It sure gets baby pigs
off to a flying start.

"I feel that Pig Startena is just
right for pigs. This helps us curb
scours, colds and other common

troubles. We try to give 'em the
best feed we know of ... that's
Startena," Stewart stated.

The Stewarts raise registered
Harnpshires, and through the years

they have seen some changes in
the hog business. "Not too many

years ago," Stewart explained,
"packers wanted lard-type hogs.
We're now breeding for length ...
more bacon."

I

I I
I

I

I
.

Like the majority of Corn Belt
farmers, the Stewarts have always
had hogs, because hogs fit their

operation. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
have seen good times and bad ...
but their hogs have always made

money. This spring again, as in
the past 20 years, there was a lot
of activity around the farrowing
house. There'll be more this fall.



Mo,e Milk I,om Psglu,e.
Good legume pastures bring
low cost feeding method
that "builds the body to get
more milk"

.,

.

"

GOOI> alfalfa, Ladino and other

legume pastures in combina
tion with grasses have changed the
feeding needs of thousands of dairy
farmers. Time was, when pastures
were mostly grasses, that protein
was the big need to go with forage
and home-grown grain.
Legume pasture takes care of

much of the protein needs today
for herds averaging less than 350
lbs. of fat per cow yearly. The
additional needs are carbohydrates
and minerals -- along with bulk,

1
�'

•

molasses and palatability. How can

these be supplied at low cost?

The carbohydrate needs are usu

ally supplied through home-grown
grain. Purina has been working
on the other needs, and has the
answer in Purina Bulky Las.

Bulky Las is a low-cost supple
ment to go with grain or the ration
you now are feeding. First of all,
it is a big, bulky bag of feed that
lightens rations. Secondly, it is high
in vegetativeminerals and molasses
- two ingredients that add milk

making ability to grain and legume
rations. Finally, Bulky Las tastes

unusually good. It helps to keep
cows eating even when pastures are
the most lush and palatable.

Big Pullets ... More Eggs

.t

Now is the time to start feed
ing for more 'profit next fall

POULTRY profit for 1953 is being
determined right now on many

farms. For much depends on the
way pullets are fed-how well they
are developed for heavy laying dur
ing the months of peak egg prices
next fall.

It's the big, well-developed pul
lets that go on the nests first and
lay the most eggs from September
to December-months when eggs
usually bring the highest prices.
Over the last 5 years, egg prices

have been 12 cents a dozen higher
from September through Decem
ber than during the next 4 months.
And for producers selling on a

graded basis, large eggs brought a
9 Y2 cent greater premium last year
in September and October than
just 4 months later.
A half-dozen eggs will pay for

the 2 to 3 pounds of Purina Chow
der Concentrate needed to mix
with your grain to help develop a

big ready-to-Iay pullet. Only 15

PURINA CHEC E

. All Yes, Round
This last point is important.

Cows like good pasture so well they
often will not eat enough grain
ration. While good pasture makes
lots of milk, cows simply can't eat
enough of it to hold up body
weight. So they slide off in condi
tion- production begins to drop.
And when the cows go into the
barn in the fall, it takes months of
heavy feeding to bring them back
to the condition they must have
to milk their best all year, 'round.

Bulky Las helps you keep up

body and milk flow all summer and
fall by getting into your cows

plenty of the materials that hold
up body condition. Yet, the cost
is small. In fact, Bulky Las usu-

to 20 cents cash outlay for' a good
pullet. That's a mighty small
amount to invest to help get the
kind of pullets you want.

Most Purina dealers in heavy
grain areas are equipped to grind
your grain and mix it with the
Chowder Concentrate to make a

growing ration. They will grind
your grain for a reasonable cost,

then mix in Chowder according to
formulas proved by Purina research.
If you prefer a ready-mixed

ration, keep Purina Growing Chow
Checker-Etts in hoppers at all
times. Place grain in other hoppers
or hand feed it. It only takes 6 or 7
pounds of Growing Chow, with
grain, to grow out a pullet on

good range.
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most rations. SI
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You have your choice of two

feeding directions. If you are in the
habit of mixing a ration at home,
simply feed Bulky Las on top of it.
Give each cow a gallon a day.

If you prefer to have a ration
mixed by a custom grinder, take
your grain to a Purina Custom
Mix dealer. Have him grind the
grain and add Bulky Las to your
regular mix.
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Research workers at the Purina
Farm have found that faster

growth, especially while turkeys
are young, will cut the overall pro
duction cost. It's because younger
birds take less feed to make a

pound of gain.
When 3 weeks old, a poult has

gained a pound on 1t pounds of
feed. During the 28th week, a

Bronze turkey should gain a pound,
but it will take from 5 to 6 pounds
of feed.

This is why the Purina feeding
program, from starting to grow
ing and fattening Chows, is de

signed to push birds on to market
fast. Fast growth means good feed
conversion. Many Purina feeders
report 1 pound gain' on only 4

pounds feed.

For details of the Purina turkey
program, read the new' 48-pagc
Purina Turkey Book. In addition
to feeding and management tips,
there are chapters on marketing.
credit and money management and
disease control. Ask your dealer
for a free copy of 'the new turkey
book (No. P4237H) orwrite Ralston
Purina Company, Checkerboard
Square, St. Louis 2, Missouri.
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PURINA POULTRY BOOK

One of the handiest booklets you'll find on farm
tested poultry management
and feeding. Tells exactly
"how to do it" for low cost,
more profit opportunities.
Complete sections on brood
ing, range operations, laying
house management. 32 pages.

Simply writ.:
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY, Checker

board Square, St. Louis 2, Mo. Ask for Pig
Booklet (S2418E) and Poultry Book(1668).

Speaking
of Young
Stock ...

by J. (. THOMPSON,
Manager Livestack Research

What? No hay for young dairy
calves? That's right. At least not
until calves are two months old,
say Purina research specialists.
More than 3 years ago experi

ments at the Purina Research Farm

gave conclusive proof that the new

idea is sound-and profitable.
Why is it profitable? Because you

end up with a bigger heifer that's
ready to breed sooner. And of
course that means less time to feed
that heifer before she starts paying
you back with calves and milk.

One test on the Purina Farm was

set up this way: Thirty-one head of
heifers were divided into two

groups. One group got no hay until
after 2 months, the other had
access to good quality hay from
4 days of age. Otherwise conditions
were identical.

At the end of the- first two
months, calves in the group getting
110 hay outweighed their hay-eating
friends by more than 12 Y2 pounds.
But the story doesn't end there.

The "no hay" calves continued to

gain on the other group and when
the 4 months were up they aver

aged 17.78 lbs. heavier.

Wasting Feed onWormy Pigs?
After all, there's no good reason

for doing it. Pigtab Granules are

no farther away than your Purina
dealer's store.

Pigtab Granules are easy to give.
Justmix with the regular grain and
supplement ration. A single feeding
does the job. That's all there is to
it! You'Il find directions on the
convenient 10-dose can. Most folks
I ike PigtabGranules because there's
"No catch, no hold, no cuss."

FREE!
New inforMative, colorhl P.rina
booklets. VMrs for !he asking.

f

"3 EXTRA PIGS" BOOKLET

Explains how extra pigs may
mean triple profits. Reports
on farm-weaned litters that
weighed twice as much as

national average. Features
unusual color pictures of pigs
growing inside the sow.
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TWO WAYS about it--the fly can tell you about it in this small several hours after they've gone to

control picture has been hard corner of the page. pasture.
to keep up with the past few years. Here it is: And when flies start taking gains
"Resistant" flies.Government regu- away from beef cattle, Purina's

For all farm buildings -

lations. Hot weather sprays. Cool PURINA BUILDING SPRAY
Stock Spray gives protection. One

weather sprays, All these items quart of Purina's new Liquid Stock
added to the confusion. For dairy cows -- Spray mixed with 10 gallons of

PURINA DAIRY SPRAY water protects 15 head of cattle for

For all other livestock -- several weeks. Costs only about 6¢
PURINA STOCK SPRAY per head. Large users may prefer

Stock Spray Powder which, like all
Purina products, is available at the
store with the Checkerboard sign.

Help 'Em LaV
THER!'; are about .36 million

fewer layers in flocks today
than the average of' the last 10

years.

Fewer eggs went into cold stor

age this spring.
Eggs bought for storage cost

more this year must bring more

as they come out, or produce buyers
will lose lots of money.

It will take 70 million dozen eggs
just to supply this year's growth in
population.
The above facts are important to

flock-owners. They indicate egg

prices are almost sure to go higher.
They suggest that by having eggs
to sell while prices are good flock
owners can make extra profits.
After weighing these facts smart

poultrymen will want to do two

things:
1. They'll want to cull every

hen lacking ability to lay at a

profit. Throughout the summer

they'll want to cull any hens that

go out of condition.

2. They will want to help good
hens lay the eggs they are bred to

lay. They realize many good hens
are thrown out of condition by
mistakes or carelessness in manage
ment. Hens that cannot be given
good summer care should be sold
before they go out of condition.

In early spring, while eggs are

cheap, it's easy to keep hens lay
ing. Early summer heatmakes hens
drowsy and dulls their appetites.
Your course is to keep hens alert
and to keep them eating. Those
that won't respond should be sold

promptly.

To accomplish these goals do these

things:
1. Cull and sell broody hens at

first offense. Occasionally a broody
hen will return to profitable laying,
but the feed they eat is usually

The job, of developing a simple,
effective, and economical spray

program went to Purina research
ers many months ago. What they
came up with is so simple that we

R.}
�\\\�;t.
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• • • or Take 'Em to Town!

Without water there will be no eggs. Each hundred layers will need about 5 gallons
of water per day. The handier it is for them to drink the more eggs they will lay.

worth more than the eggs they lay.
2. Hens can't lay without water.

Keep cool, drinkablewater in handy
places. Hens like running water

best.

8. In hot weather open air vents
under the eaves on both north and

south sides of house.

4. Use early morning lights to

encourage hens to eat while it is
cool.

5. Noon feeding of Checkers is a
proved practice for conditioning
birds for fall and winter laying. Use
the same plan in the summer. In
addition to keeping your regular
mash in hoppers, feed 6 pounds of
Booster Checkers per 100 birds.
You'll like the way they respond.

That's all there is to it. The new

Purina Building Spray fills a big
gap in all previous spray programs,
because it's for all buildings includ
ing the dairy barn. Since it contains

methoxychlor, this product knocks
even those flies resistant to DDT

or lindane alone. It's a killer in
either hot or cool weather, too. A
4-lb. bag sprays a 20-cowmilk barn.
For a quick kill when flies bother

at milking time, you'll want Purina
Dairy Spray. It's ready to use right
out of the bottle, stays with cows



Take your feeding probkms
to your friendly Purina Dealer

KANSAS
ABBEVILLE, The ror rner s G'oin Co , Inc

ABILENE, Gorden Mmk Ele-ctor Co
ALDEN, '"armpr<, Coop Assn
ALMA Schulte Produce
ANDALE, Andale Forrnetv Eleverot
ANDOVER, L. S Deck
ANTHONY, Thurmcm Hctcherv
ARGONIA, Balkin Groin Co
ARKANSAS CITY, A,buckle', Halchery I> Fd. Co.
ASHLAND, WallIngford Hevener
ATCHISON, Her rv Bros. Hctcherv
ATTICA lmoertol Flour Mi'" Co.
AUGUStA, Furlong Hotcherv I> Feed
BALDWIN, Hoody', Hcrcherv
BALDWIN, Hunl [rrr m Supply
BAXTER SPRINGS, Gaines Feed Store
BELLE PLAINE, Halls Produce I> Feed
BELLEVILLE, Hall Mill I> El ovctor
BELOIT, Jones Feed 8< Seed Co
BLUE MOUND. Mulkey Produce
BONNER SPRINGS Bonne, reed 8< Fuel Co.
BURLINGTON, Sol,6y', Feed 8< Seed Store
BURNS, Hur ns Feed Store
BURRTON Hensley Oil 8< Feed,
CANEY, l:.jolligan Feed & Produce
CANTON Conlon G,oin Co
CARBONbALE, Se,vls G,oln Co., Inc.
CEDARVALE, L. C. Adam Me,conlole Co.
CHANUTE, Form Se,vice Slore
CHENEY, Boll Produce 8< HolChe,y
CHERRYVALE, Cheoryvole Groin Co
CHETOPA, Ko,", Groin Products Co.
CLAY CENTER, Gorden Mook Elevolor
CLAYTON, No,ns Gooln Co
CLEARWATER Hugh R. Wilk
CLYDE, Derusse�u's Hatchery
COFFEYVILLE, C. C. Feeders Supply
COLBY, Thomas County Groin Co
COLDWATER, Wollingfo,d G,oin Corp.
COLUMBUS, Columbus HOlchery
COLWICH, Andale Formers Elevolor
CONWAY SPRINGS, Formers Union CooP. Assn.
COTTONWOOD FALLS, Schaap Poultry 8<

Egg Co
COUNCIL GROVE, Schole, Feed Slo,e
DELEVAN, Formers Groin 8< Supply Co.
DENISON, Formers Elevolor
D.SOTO, Goodrum Groin CO.
DODGE CITY, C05lerline Groin 8< Seed, Inc.
DWIGHT Dwighl Feed CO.
EDGERTON, Edgerlon G,oin Co"
EDNA, Edna Produce
EL OORADO_... The Home Grain Co., Inc.
ELK FALLS U 8< B Oil Co
ELKHART, �'khorl CooP. Equily Exchange
ELLI� The Wheollond Elevolo,
EMPuRIA, Peak Feed 8< Seed Co.
ESBON, ESbon Feed & Seed Co.
ESKRIDGE, Converse Form Service Co.
EUREKA, C. T. Agreliu, Feed Co.
FONTANA, Barnes Feed & Seed Slore
FORD, Ford Cooperative E:w:change
FT. SCOTT, Chos. Leisl Feed 8< Seed Co.
FREDONIA".! Cox Produce I> Groin Co.
GARDEN <..lTV, WeSlern Terminal
GARDNER, Gardner Grain Co.
GARLAND, PfeiHer Produce
GARNETT, 1> .. H. Fowkes 8< Sons
GAS CITY, Goodsell HOlchery
GIRARD, Paller's HOIChery
GLADE, Ouonz GroIn Co.
GOODLAND, Terminal Grain Co.
GREAT BEND, Borlon COunly Halchery
GREELEY, Rommelfonger Produce
GREENSBURG, Securily Elevalor Co.
GRENOLA, Gwinup's Produce.
HALSTEAD, Formers Coop. Groin & Me'c. Co.
HAMMOND, Bruce General Mdse.
HARPER, The Imperial Flour Mills Co.
HARVEYVILLE, HmveY"ille Grange Coop.

Business Auociofion
HAYS Engel HolcheryHAYSVILLE, Haysville Elevalor 8< Supply Co
HERINGTON, Conlinenlal G,aln Co.
HIAWATHA, Wolf Feed 8< GraIn Co.
HIGHLAND, Moore Farm Supp"
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HILLSDALE, Fessenden Grain Co.
HOLTON, Formers Union COOD. Assn.
HOPE, lhe Formers Cooo. Elev. It SuP. Co.
HUGOTON, Secuntv Elevctor Co.
HUMBOLDT, t-tumboldt Loop. A ..n
HUTCHINSON, Beorys Hcnchetv � Feed Store
HUTCHINSON, O"h's Feed 8< Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON, Soh Cily Hctcbe.v
HUTCHINSON, Securily Elevotor Co. B.
INDEPENDENCE, 510' Mill Co., Inc.
lOLA, Allen Counly Feed It Prod.
IONIA, Ionia Produce
JUNCTION CITY, Harl Bortleu Stuttevont Gr. Co.
KANOPOLIS, Gco.oc Andrews
KANSAS CITY, Hroujjhcm reed Co
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Hctcher+es
KANSAS CITY, Dyer 8< Co
KANSAS CITY, Midwesl Halchery
KANSAS CITY, Precht Feed 5'0'"
KANSAS CITY, Store Ave. Merc. Farm Store
·KANSAS CITY, Fronk Wells Feed 510re
KANSAS < ITY, KANS., Busch's reed Store
KANSAS CITY, KANS., Precht's Feed 8< Seed,
740 Kansas Ave.

KANSAS CITY, KANS., Rockhill Mookel,
4/10 Mellano/llnn

KENSINGTON, Levin Bros.
KINLAIO, Dunlor- Product:"
KINGMAN, Goenner Hctcberv
KIOWA, OK Coco. G,ain 8< Merconlile Co.
LA CROSSE, rouners Llruon LOOP Me,c. 8< Elev. Co.
LA CYGNE, Fa,mors Produce
LAKE CITY, l he Adam, El evcrot
LANE, Gerths A,eeder Holchery
LATHAM, Snyder Product!
LAWRENCE, Coldwell HOlchery
LAWRENC� Douglas COunly HalChery
LEAVENWuRTH, Hibbs Fo,m Se,vice
LEBANON, Independenl 001 Co.
LEBO, lebo Grain Co., Inc.
LENEXA, Jennings Feed I> Cool Co.
LEOTI, Herb J. Barr 8< Sons G,ain It Supply Co.
LIBERAL, Securily Elevalor Co.
LITTLE RIVER, Thompson P,oduce, Inc
LOGAN, The logan Grain Co.
LOUISBURG, Owens Feed & Produce
LYONS, Lyons Indeoendent Produce
MAIZE, Maize Mills, Inc.
MANHATTAN, Johnsmeyer Feed & Seed
MANKATO, levin Bra,,,
MARION, Seymou, Packing Co.
MAROUETTE, Rodney Milling Co.
MARYSVILLE, Muchow·Richler Impl. Ca., Inc.

MAYETTA, Formers Union Coon. Assn.
McLOUTH, Mcloulh Grain Co.
McPHERSON, Communily Feed /I. Seed
MEADE, Enesen GrOin Co
MEDICINE LODGE, The lmperiol rio", Mills Co.
MERRIAM, M •ur nom feed SI(")fC
MERRIAM, leland Wilson Hctcberv
MICHIGAN VALLEY, Bulmer Grain Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Golden Rule Hctche-v
MINNEOLA! ""lnneolo Coon. Evcbonoe
MONTEZUMA, Securttv Elevalor Co.
MONUMENT, Wheollond Elevctct
MORAN, Her-b-ook P'OdUCl�
MORSE Morse (j'oin Co.
MOUNb CITY, Word Produce
MOUNDRIDGE, Maund,idge Coop. Elev. Assn.
MY. HOPE, Independent Produce
MULVANE, Moo,e Grain Co.
MUNCIE, J. E. Pceu
NEODESHA, Linn G,ain Co
NEWTON, Berrys Feed & Supply Store
NICKERSON, Formers Coon.Elevotor Ca.
NORTON, N. L. Johnson Groin Co.
NORWICH, Goeooer r+otcbe.v
OAKLEY, Wheolland Elevctor
OBERLIN, Eool (, Wi;,on II Sons
OLATHE, lot rner s Cooc. Union
OSAGE CITY, Loffertv Grotn I> Produce Co.
OSAWATOMIE, Osawalomie Feed & Produce Co.
OSBORNE, L. M. Newman
OSKALOOSA, Osko Feed Stor e
OSWEGO, Karns Grain Products Co.
OTTAWA, Ottcwo Produce Co.
OVERLAND PARK, Jennings Feed 8< Coal
PAOLA .. Wa,hburn Halchery
PARKER, lockhorl Slalion
PEABODY, Peabody CooP. Equily Exchange
PECK, Moore Grain, Inc.
PENALOSA, E. W. Tarranl
PERRY, Heck 8< Sevier
PIOUA, Niemann', Slore
PITTSBURG The Paller Halcheries
PLEASANTON, Pleasanlan Mill & Elevalor Ca.
PORTIS, Woller', lumber Co.
PRATT, Prall Equily Exchange
PRETTY PRAIRIE, Securily Elev. Co.
PROTECTION Park Halchery
RICHMOND, Farmers Home CooP. Merc. Sociely
SABETHA, Sabelho CooP. Produce Co.
SAFFORDVILLE, Norlh Grain Co.
ST. FRANCIS Roylslan 8< Son
ST. MARYS, Farmers Union CooP. Assn.
SALINA, McMinn & Tonner Feed & Produce

S. L. Shirck of Waterville and

Wag6r, Purina dealer in Waterville, are
mighty happy. And they have reason

to be; Mr. and Mrs. Shirck's flock of
hens �veraged 75% production lost

;t ...,/
J, ) I� j.

year during the fall months when egg
prices were highest. "If you feed a good
feed like Purina and follow a careful
sanitation program you can make

money," Mrs. Shirck said.

SAVANAH, Savonoh reed Store
SCOTT CITY, Durranl Seed /I. Supply
SEDAN Sedan Seed House
SEDGWicK, Beh_ymers.Sedgwick Halchery
SEDGWICK, J. O. Coombs 8< Son
SEVERY, Aonold 11< Colyer
SHARON, Ihe Imperiol Flour Mills Co.
SHAWNEE, Shawnee Holchery
SPRINGHILL

.. Spoinuhill G,ain Co.
STAFFORD, Stchced Halchery
STANLEY, Boyd I> Moeller
STERLING, Former s Coop. Unia�
STILWELL, Mosoy 8 Son I eed Store
STOCKTON, Bounchey Grain Co .

SUMMERFIELD, Muchow·Rlchle,
SYLVIA, Sylvia Cooo. Assn.
THAYER, Pone- Locker nnd Feed <)'ore
TONGANOXIE Trosper's Feed Store
TOPEKA, Emery T. Shime, Feeds & Seed,
TOPEKA, J. R. Shimer
TRIBUNE, Tribune Grain Co.
TROY, Winzer Hdwe.
TURON, 1 uron Halchery
VALLEY CENTER, Valley Cenler Formers
Elevctor Co.

VALLEY FALLS, Reichert Efevotor
VIRGIL, Virgil reed & Cool
WAKEENEY, The Wheollond Elevctor
WATERVILLE, Wagar Produce
WATHENA, Walheno Halchery
WAVERLY, J. R. Baxler Produce
WELLINGTON, Newell', Feed SIor9
WELLSVILLE, Averill Produce
WHITE CITY, While Cily Grain Co.
WHITEWATER, Whilewoler Hotcherv
WICHITA, C. Ball Feed Co.
WICHITA, Htllsrde Feed 8< Seed Store
WICHITA, Berry', Horcberv I> Feed Store
WICHITA, Kellogg Brothers Feed & Seed
WICHITA, Maxwell Feed & Hatchery
WICHITA, Walls Grain 8< Feed Co.
WILLIAMSBURG, Williamsburg Produce
WILSEY, F. S. Riegel
WINFIELD, Wallace Feed Store
WINONA, Wheollond Elevalor
WOODBINE, Reed's Store
YATES CENTER, Yoles Cenler Elevctor Co.
ZARAH, Zarah Grain & Elev.
ZENDA, lhe Goenner Halchery
ZENITH, The Zenith Cooperolive Grain Co.

farm
type
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WesSeyler comes
by his farm
broadcasts nat
urally. He's a

native of Kansas
and for a number
of years was Vo
Ag teacher. He
came to the WES SEYLER

WIBW microphone three years ago
and has become a good friend to
farmers throughout the state.
He travels to many parts of the

country to gather information and
to keep in touch with the day-by
day activity of Kansas farmers.
Some of the programs featuring

Wes Seyler are sponsored by Pur
ina dealers, including noon markets
every day, Monday through Satur
day at 12:20 p.m.
Purina dealers also serve

listeners with information
programs on:

KXXX, Colby Ed Mason's Mar
ket Report, Monday through Friday,
12:45 p.m.
KFH, Wichita - Markets with
Bruce Behymer, every.Monday,
WednesdayaT!..d Friday at 12:45p.m.
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Dwight Hull SAYS. • •
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Do You Favo,-a Year-around "Set-aside?"
THERE ARE encouraging signs in

dicating the dairy industry is waking
up to the immediate importance of a

strong national advertising program
rordairy products.

.

At the recent national meeting of
the American Dairy Association

(ADA), it was voted unanimously to

support a year-around "set-aside" to

promote sale of dairy products, This,
of course, does not mean we will im

mediately have such a program, as this
is just a first step and much work re

mains to be done. As I' understand,
there will be no change in ADA policy
until 90 days after 20 states, or states
representing 60 per cent of the milk

production, adopt a 12-month "set
aside" at the rate of 2 cents a hundred

weight or 1h cent a pound' of butterfat.
It is my understanding Connecticut,
Wisconsin/and Missouri already have

officially declared their support to such
a program. What will Kansas do?'

Ready f.or Program
I have some evidence upon wtJ.ich to

base my belief 'Kansas dairymen are

ready to support such a program. I
recently sent a questionnaire to about
100 dairymen and found 66 per cent of
those answering were in favor of a

12-month "set-aside" and only 16 per
cent opposed. The rest were undecided.
One answered: "Yes, if the law is

passed," which made me wonder how

many there might be who had the idea
there is or could be such a law; The
program is entirely voluntary. That is
why it is so necessary that every dairy
man understand thoroly wh'at the

money is used for, and what benefits
can be derived from such a program.
Since it is voluntery, it places re

sponsibility on the individual dairyman
to .help see that the program is put into
operation. Perhaps this is one reason we
have waited until our markets are be
ing seriously threatened by milk sub
stitutes before we start doing some

thing about it. Whatever the reason,
in my opinion, the time has come when

dairy products should be sold to the
public by uslng all possible means of

advertising. There is so much com->
petition for the consumer's dollar the
portion any product receives out of the
consumer dollar is in direct porportion
to how well it is adv.ertised and sold.

Another person said he was not in
favor of the monthly "check-off" for
a national 'advertising program; be ..
cause he felt each large city should
do its own special advertising in its
own trade area. This same point of
view is held by some others with whom
I have talked and Who, by the way, are
in position to exercise a good deal of

Influence either for or against such a

program.
We think the sales program con

ducted in some large cities is very rgood
and not only should be continued but

expanded. However, why stop there?
Towns, vill'ages and even farmers need
to realize more fully how very Impor
tantmilk products are in our daily diet
in maintaining good health and build
ing resistance against disease. .No t
only important, but it has been proved
SCientifically you getmore real nourish
ing food for less money from milk than

,

you can get from any other food.
What makes a successful program?
It requires co-operation of proces

sors, cream buyers or all handlers of
milk- and the dairymen to get' this
program in operation. For the most

part the handlers of milk and cream

are willing to make the "check-off,"
that is collect the money, whenever

they feel dairymen are in favor of it.
Therefore, each dairyman should dis
cuss this program with his handler so
his position may be known. Handlers
not willing to co-operate have not been
sold on the value of a sales program.

What Will Be Needed

For Kansas to officially adopt this
program it will be necessary that a

majority of Kansas dairy organizations
and processors favor the plan. Also,
officially recommend that Kansas be
counted on to do its part in getting a

sales program started that will mean
an ever-growing market for dairy
products.

,

Why shouldn't Kansas be among the
first to adopt this program! Let's not
wait, but do our part in seeing that
Kansas is among the leaders. A com

plete discussion of this program by
dairymen is very desirable and neces

sary at this time. We would be very
happy to have readers of this article
write us their ideas and opinions re

garding such a program.

FEED BUNKS I� GOOD LOCATION

, Build"'.p soil
SClve /1D'oislu rej ",: !
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Massey.Harris ,

One-Way Disc with 10TO LIfT

REDUCES BLOWING
STOPS EROSION

WITH a Massey-Harris One Way you
prepare moisture-saving seedbeds

•.. put nutrients back into the soil ..•
hold down erosion with uniformly mulch
ed soil. It's the ideal tillage tool for hard,
lumpy soil ..• sticky, hard-to-scour land.
Wherever you put the Massey-Harris

One Way to work you can be sure of
efficien t tillage in your particular soil.
Blades turn easier on heavy, chilled bear
ings. They're raised and lowered with
Roto-Lift - in and out of the ground in
just 40 inches of travel. Power controlled
to eliminate banging and bouncing,
blades stay sharp longer, cut cleaner.
They have the right "dish" to assure

proper mixing and covering.
You adjust cutting angle quickly to

suit power and field conditions perfectly.
And with the floating, flexible hitch

Massey-Harris One Ways follow the
tractor accurately - make either right
or left turns ... pull easier because line
of draft is automatic.
Heavy-duty frame design, easy depth

and leveling adjustment, roller-bearings
on land and furrow wheels, automatic
stone jumpers are other advantages that
give you more dollar value, longer life,
more efficient .operation,
Two Models: 509 with 9-inch spacing

and 510 with lO-inch spacing. Both have
hydraulically or mechanically controlled
Roto-Lift. Grain box available for 509.
Variety of blade sizes.>

See your Massey-Harris dealer for de
tailed specifications ... get the complete
facts. For free folder by mail write The
Massey-Harris Co., Quality Ave., Dept.
E-7-5, Racine, Wis.

•
• • •• J

FENCE.-LINE. BUNKS h'ave been used on, Elmer Johnserr Hereford ranch, Saline
countY, 4 or 5 years with great success. Silage from silo in rear of this ,picture
and hay from pile to left of picture can be fed. �ithGut e,ntering lots 01" dis-

tur�lng cattle.,
'

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS
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Planned Every Detail Before They Bu�lt
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� If you're interested in lowering your
farming costs and increasing work <iutPlIt,
send for this new, )llustrated- booklet on

.

",Power Farming with, 'Cate,rpill�r.' _Diesel
Farm Tractors." There's' no obligation, just
mail the coupon below to • • •

-

Your CATERPILLAR Farm Dealer
.

.

JIMMY TRAPP puts toy back in storage seat provided in bedroom he shares
with his brother Johnny. Seat also can be used for storing bedding •

moved onto this farm to live in 1940. arate from-the dining room. By putting
There rl'everwas,enoughwater where- her stove at right angles to the cabinets

the old farmstead was located, and and enclosing it on the back and out
there were other faults to the location side 'end with wood paneling, she has
the Trapps wanted to overcome. They a serving bar between the kitchen
looked around on the farm and found and eating nook.
what they thought would be a much Original plans called for a stairway
better setup. It is about % mile north leading from kitchen to an attic area

and across the road from the old farm- that could be finished later, if needed .

stead. The Trapps didn't want the kitchen
"We first drilled a well to make sure wall space broken up for a door that

we had an adequate water supply," seldom would be used. Thru consulta
said Mr. Trapp. "Then, when we found tion with the architect they finally
we did have, we put out a windbreak found they could put a disappearing
north of the farmstead site. The well stairway over the basement steps and
was drilled in 1949 and we put out use the same landing for both stair-
the windbreak that same spring." .....ways.
But, before they built anything, they

called in Kansas State College Exten
sion service to help in planning. "We
wanted their help," said Mr. Trapp, "in
planning the house and the farmstead
and landscaping."

Made Several Changes
Here is how the Trapps proceeded on

their new home. The found a floor plan
at Kansas State College that: was as

near as they could find to what they
had in mind. They made several changes
in this floor plan and then consulted a

good architect, who made still more
changes in the original plan and drew

up the actual house plans. "We did not
have him supervise construction," said
the Trapps.
They first had to decide what spe

cial features they wanted. They have 2

boys, John 9, and James 6. "Mrs. Trapp
and I agreed," he recalls, "we both
wanted a utility room on the ground
floor so she could do the heavier work
without climbing stairs." This was ac

complished by widening a back hall- .

way so it could be used as a utility
room, wash-Up area for the men, frozen
food storage, a storage place for work
clothing and provide an entrance to the
kitchen, basement and attic.
A fireplace built of native stone was

a "must" for the living room. "We also
wanted a den to use as a combination
library and office," saidMr.Trapp. "We
couldn't work it into the .plan we had
so compromised by putting built-in
shelves and a desk 'in one corner of the
living room, off one side of the fire-
place."

'

It also was decided the 2 boys were
to have one large room with twin beds
rather than separate rooms. Along one

wall of this bedroom is a bench seat
with a top that can be raised. This'long
area can be us.ed for toys and extra

storage for bedding. It has worked out
very well so far. By putting the 2 boys

\ together a third bedroom can be used
as a guest rqom. All bedrooms are sep
arated from the rest of the house by a
hallway.
Mrs. Trapp wanted aU-type kitchen

with an eating area adjoining and sep-

••
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Wanted Large Basement

Altho they have a first-floor utility
room, they wanted a large basement
and consider this a valuable space for

family living. They have a large recre

ation area, a room and bath for the
hired man, storage space for fruit and
things that can't be put anywhere else,
and a space for the furnace and hot
water heater. Propane gas is used for
heat.
A double fireplace is enjoyed. The

one in the living room has imitation
logs and burns gas. The one in the
basement recreation room burns wood.
A yard landscaping plan was de

signed by Kansas State College Exten
sion service and is now in process' of

being completed.
Only one building other than the

house has been started to date. A ma

chinery shed, Mr. Trapp felt, was his
first need, and it is nearly completed.
This building sits just to the west of
the house and will be the nearest out
building.
"We want to build a loafing barn for

the cattle next," said Mr. Trapp, "and
have picked a tentative location to the
west and .a little south of the house.
This is not considered an ideal location
due to prevailing winds. However, our
cattle program is such the cattle will
be out on pasture anyway during sum

mer."
Also planned is a new poultry laying

house northwest of the home. "We don't
know just when we will get around to

building it, however," said Mr. Trapp-
The Trapp house was started in 1950

and is just now being completed. The
(Oontinued on Page 27)

farm acres and my principal crop is

If vQu are a .student, check here.0
. ,

. .

.

Name

II! -ft WIRE
.s.;s�r•.oR WINDER

.

.. 80 Rod, In 3 minute.

.. Only one reel required

.. Fils 39 fractor mod.1s

.. Write for full d.talls

WIRE WINDER MFG CO. MendOla Sill

Take the
Misery Out
of Milking
with the

Faur can madells Illustrated. Sizes available up to 16 can
capacity. Accommodates both 10-lIalion and 8-gallon cans.

A Buyer'S Guide"MILK REFRIGERATOR Massey-Harris Company has its
1953 Buyer's Guide out now-it's
in 4 colors, has 48 pages about
farm machines and implements.
For a free copy, write Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Ran.

You iu�t .lide .e�pty can. in the front of a T·33 ... pour milk in from the top ... remove full

c�n. :",'th no IIftong. W.ater as cold as water can get sprays sides of cans .•••tart. cooling
milk In.tantl� as they fill. The T -33 sa�es you. work, keeps milk higher grade, gives you
more cash milk money .•. yet cosll very lottie, qUickly pays for itself. Start right now to savo

. your back, fatten your billfold. Writ_ today for full information,

608-E DUNCAN, WASHINGTON. MISSOURI
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famlJy moved' in during December,
1951, and much of the inside work has

had to be done since.
Altho most of the plan changes made

in the new home have been highly sat
isfactory, there is one change on which
they do not entirely agree. The front

bedroom, according to original plans,
had windows on east and north sides

only. Mrs. Trapl!._wanted windows on

the south, too, for cross ventilation, so
they were added. Addition of the win
dows has made furniture arrangement
in the 'room more difficult but the room
will be cooler in summer. In home plan
ning you often have to made a decision
that. means sacrificing something at

one point to gain somethlng at another.
The Trapp farm consists of 1,700

acres, with 651 acres in cultivation. A

Hereford cow herd of about 100 cows

is kept for raisingquality feedercalves.
It is interesting, note the Trapps, to

see the reaction of their town friends,
and even some of their farm friends, to
their new home. Several who have vis
ited them have remarked: "My, this
house would sure be worth a lot of.
money in town."

.

"We fully realize," the Trapps say,
"that from a resale standpoint oUf
home would be worth more money on

the market if it was in town. But this
is to be our permanent home. We think
the farm home is more imp.ortant to
the farm family than a town home is
to the town family. We spend more

time in it and it is the headquarters for
'our business as well as our fami!y and
social life."

To Prevent Polio, 'Disease of .Mystery
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

s

n

PREVENTION of infantile paraly
sis is so important I, am revtsing my
special letter to give some information
about gamma globulin, also the good
outlook for an effective preventive vac
cine that is not yet perfected but should
be ready for next year. •

This newest and most hopeful out
look in polio prevention comes from an

extensive report made by Dr. Jonas E.
Salk, a research professor of bacteri
ology at the celebrated University of

Pittsburgh Sch90l of Medicine. Still a
young man, 'not having reached his'
40th birthday, Doctor Salk is recog
nized for his great success with pre
ventive vaccines that conquer dtsease
by supplying' artificial immunity to the
individual. He points out' that polio
myelitis is not a single disease, since
it may be caused by anyone of 3 dif
ferent viruses. The vaccine that will

really give immunity to poliomust take
into consideration these different types.
In summarfztng his report, Doctor

Salk makes this .statement: "Altho re

sults obtained in these studies can be

regarded as encouraging, they should
not be interpreted to indicate that a

practical vaccine is now at hand,"
Polio is a disease of mystery. It's

been known since ancient times, but
only as a. "sporadic" disease (one that
could be overlooked because it comes
only by fits and starts).
When I began the practice of medi

cine in 1900, diphtheria was the great
killer of chttdren-c-sweepmg away
whole families, But a remedywas found
in the first decade of this century, and
now diphtheria is seldom seen by the
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average medical doctor. In like manner

we hope to prevent polio, .

We must give credit to the National'
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis for
gains they have made in finding the
nature of polio, the wisest measures to
deal with it, and for raisingmoney that
not only allows extensive research but

permits the foundation to bear the ac

tual expense of treatment in deserving
and extreme cases.

Researches made in the pollo epi
demics of 1951-52 showed the preven
tive possibilities of gamma globulin.
Antictpatlng possible epidemics in 1953,
doctors realize the supply of gamma
globulin may run far short of the need,
since there are millions of children and

young adults unprotected. Distribution
of the available supply will be guarded
by the Office of Defense Mobilization

(ODM), a governmental agency, mak
ing their arrangements thru state
health officers where danger threatens.

.

Many Kansas Farmer readers, in

cluding teachers, parents, and other

guardians of child health, now look
ing ahead to the summer of 1953 are

perhaps counting upon protection by
gamma globulin; even tho it is only
temporary. Your physician and local
health officer are your first.helpers.
My special letter, "Hints About In

fantile Paralysis," goes into this mat
ter in greater detail. Readers desiring
a copy please make request to Dr. C. a.
Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.,
being sure to enclose self-addressed
and stamped envelope for reply. No

c�ies can be sent unless the stamped
envelope is received.
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,f • By Charles Kuhn-GRANDMA •
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IF YA CAN'T SL.EEP
AT NIGHT,GRANDMA,
DO LIKE MY MOM
AN' COUNT SHEEP
JUMPIN' A FENCE.'
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BUT, HORACE, I !-IAVEN'T SEEN
ANY SHEEP FOR SO LONG,IT'S
!-lARD FOR ME. T' PICTU�E 'EM
!-IOPPIN' AROUND I.' ---.
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Every bucket of water this farmer carries costs Mm money!
Instead of spending his tlme at profitable work. he wastes

many hours each year traveling from the pump to the
stock tank and brooder house. Running water. supplied by
a Dempster Electric Water System, could do this hard
work for him-and par for its cost at the same time I

you can afford a'

Dempster Water System•••

I' pay, for i',elf,
By cutting chore time to a minimum, run
ning water helps pay for itself, You have
more time to spend in the field ... more
time to produce the crops that bring in
the biggest share of your income. And a

constant. easily available supply of fresh
running water makes money for you in the
feedlot and henhouse, too. With plenty
of water, stock gains faster •. , hens lay
more and better eggs. The modern farm
can't alford to be-without running water.

It pays for itself! And the best of all water

systems is Dempster. To find out how

easy it is to own a Dempster Water System,
just ask your Dempster dealcr for a free
estimate on installation.

ESPECIALLY EFFICIENT
1st h e pcsltlve-lubrt
cated Dempster Reclp.
rocating Dee p-Well
Pump. It's the extra
thrifty member of the
Dempster line.

Just oft'the press! Send NOW for
your FREE catalog. Every page

filled with top-quality merchandise
at rock-bottom prices.

Want to save money? Then send today for your
1953 Trading Post catalog'. Over 60 pages of mer"
chandise at sale prices plus Bonus Coupons and
Gifts. Every page contains buying information
(product descriptions and illustrations that make it
easy for you to shop in your own home). Short
shipping distance between you and one of the
Trading Post's three gigantic stores makes it possi
ble for anyone to purchase at below-market price.
But you must have a catalog to order ... so act now,

Number of catalogs limited ••• order today.
Send no money - your catalog is absolutely free.

• Barbed wire and fencin!f
• Paints and varnishes
• Agricultural chemicals
,. Tools • Hardware The Trad,ng Past, Dept. K16
• Furniture and .bedding 1800 Burlington,
• Lawn and garden supplies I North Kansas City, Mo.
• Roafing and guttering supplies II Please Rush your FREE 1953 Catalog,
• Househald goads • • •

filled with rop-quuliry goods at rock-

And Thousands af Other I bottom prices.

Items You Want. I Name _

*T e .Trading Post I Addre.. IIGuaran'ees You'll Save Mone., I
with the Goods in this·Cata1otl· �� S!a!.e--.---_J

RUSH COUPON TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
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By FLORENCE McKINNEY

Picture courtesy Cereal Institute
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APRICOTS, PRUNES OR FIGS add glamour and ap
peal to ordinary bran muffins.

• • RECIPES NEW AND TASTY
,_)

FRUITS add new appeal to ordinary bran
muffins. For spring, you may well turn away
from the traditional kind and dress them

with cooked prunes, apricots or figs. Take your
choice.

,Scalloped Potatoes and Sausage

fruited Bran Muffins

3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk

Dash pepper

Brown sausage patties and cook until about
half done, pour off the fat. Scald the milk.
Arrange hal(;the'sliced potatoes in buttered
casserole and sprinkle with flour, salt and pep-

,

per. Add remainder of potatoes and cover with
hot milk. Top with sausage patties. Bake in
moderate 'oven (325°) for 1 hour or until potatoes' are done. Makes about 6 servings.

6 sausage pattiel
a cups sliced raw
potatoes

1/2 cup chopped cooked
fruit, prunes,
apricots, figs

2 or 3 cooked prune.,
apricot halves or
figs

Honey

11/4 cups sifted all-
purpose flour

2 tablespoons sugar
:3 teaspoons salt
1 cup bran flake.
1 egg, beaten

1f.z cup milk
3 tablespoons melted fat
Sift together flour, sugar, baking powder and

salt. Add bran flakes and blend. Combine egg
and milk and add. Add melted fat. Add 1/2 cup
chopped, well-drained fruit. Fill greased muffin
pans about % full. Quarter remaining fruit.
Press a quarter lightly into top of each muffin.
Bake in hot oven (400°) 20 to 25 minutes.
Brush with honey for last 5 minutes of bak
ing. Makes from 9 to 12 medium-sized muffins.
(When using fruit which has been in a sirup,
be sure to' have it well-drained, otherwise
muffins will be too moist.)

lemon Parfait Pie
3 tablespoon. lemon
juice

1 pint vanilla ice
cream

1 baked a-inch pie
shell, cooled

Dissolve gelatin in hot water in a 2-quart
saucepan. Add lemon rind and juice. Add ice
cream by spoonfuls and stir until melted. Chill
until thickened, but not set (25 to 30 minutes).
TurnInto the pie shell and chill until firm (20 /

1 package lemon
gelatin

11/4 cups hot water
·1 teaspoon grated
lemon rind

to 25 minutes). Garnish with whipped cream
and sprinkle with additional grated lemon rind.
Makes 6 servings.

Coconut.Pumpkin Chiffon Tarts
1 package' unflavored
gelatin

'12 cup cold water
2 eggs,'separated
1 cup evaporated
milk

11/4 cups mashed,
cooked pumpkin

0/4 cup brown sugar

112 teaspoon each of
salt, nutmeg and'
cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon ginger
1 cup shredded
coconut, toasted

8 baked tart shells
1/3 cup cream, whipped

and sweetened
Soften gelatin in cold water. Put egg yolk in

top of double boiler, add evaporated milk and
beat until blended. Stir in pumpkin and 1fz cup
of brown sugar, salt and spices. Cook over boil
ing water 10 minutes, stirrin�constantly. Re
move from heat. Add gelatin and stir until dis
solved. Chill until slightly thickened. Beat egg
whites until stiff, but not dry; add remaining
sugar gradually and continue beating. Fold
pumpkin mixture into ,egg whites with % cup
of toasted coconut. Fill tart shells and chill
until firm. To serve, top with whipped cream'
and remaining coconut. Makes 8 servings,
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Copper,- Tooling Is Her Hobby
She Shares Her Skill With Others
MRS. PASCAL RONIGER'S hobby

fits her way of life, that of a ranch
woman in Chase county. She turned
her earlier acquired training and skill
in copper tooling not only to the deco
ration of her ranch home, but to teach
the craft to many other women in the
county.
Copp.er-tooled pictures adorn the

wails of.her home, one end of the wood
box by the fireplace, the front of a

magaz�ne rack. With the exception of
1 or 2 pictures, all are designs depict
ing aspects of ranch life. There are

Artgus and Hereford heads, a covered
wagon train and various cattle brands.
Mrs. Roniger suggests that her designs
go equally.'well on trays and lamp
shades.

living room furniture was made within
the last 2 years from walnut cut and
cured by Mr. Roniger's father 37 years
ago. Cutting the boards and gluing was
her husband's job, the wood finishing
hers.
Last year she was president of the

Hymer home demonstration unit and
this year she is serving as reporter.
Bhe's 'also president 'of the Community
Club and she and Mr. Roniger belong
to a square dance club.
Cattle heads in copper are in keeping

with the ranch house atmosphere. Other
ranchers think 'sci too, for recently she
sold one to an Angus breeder in Colo
rado, she is making one now for an
Oklahoman and one for a breeder in
Indiana.

KANSAS FARMER STORY WINS PRIZE FOR WRITER
"To Each, His Own Choice" is the name of the story which won first prize

in the magazine feature class for Zelia French, in the 1952 Kansas Press
Women's writer's contest. This ;tory appeared as the main feature in the
Home Department of Kansas Farmer in February, 1952. Miss French is
Extension librarian for the Kansas Traveling Libraries Commission in Topeka.

Readers may remember her story about early reading experiences at home,
followed by accounts of experiences as a children's librarian.

First, she draws·the Angus or Here
ford head or whatever design on paper,
then transfers it to the copper sheeting.
Then comes the slow, delicate process
of stretching copper in sheet form from
the back side with thumbs and fingers
or the back of a spoon to produce the

picture in relief. To darken the design
and create light and shadow, she uses

acid. Occasionally, she uses a special
metallic paint to create colorful effects.
She has shared her talent and skill

with a considerable number of her
neighbors and Extension friends. 'Al
ready she has completed lessons at
Cedar Point and Clements. On April
24, she taught the handcraft to those

attending the Chase County Hobby
Day. She has given one lesson to the
Elmdale Stuily Club.
Leather tooling has occupied some

of her time and she has made belts for
men with their cattle brands imprinted
on the leather. Right now she is com

pleting the design for a large swinging
sign which will tell all who pass down
the Diamond Creek'Road that the P. A.

Ronigers live within. In addition to the
famllyvname, it will include an Angus
head, the-double R brandwith the name
"Black Diamond F'arm."
The young Ronigers have entirely re

modeled and refurnished the old family

For Spring Entertainment
We can recommend the follow

ing game and play leaflets for fun
in your school, Church, club or com
muntty. They may be ordered f'rom
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Plays for 'Club or School-c-IDc.
3 plays in 1 leaflet. "At the Ham
burger Stand," by 3 characters;
Majoress Bow-wow's Amateur
Hour," 10. characters; "An Old
Maid's Club Meeting," 8 charac
ters.
"Keys to Happiness," playlet-

5c. Suitable for Sunday school
classes. Requires 7 young folks
and 1 adult.
"Over the Garden Fence"-5c.

Playlet written in poetry. Two
women characters, simple stage
scenery. Suitable for community,
club or girl's S11nday school class.

home built' in 1867 since their return
2 'years ago. It's a landmark not only
in the community, but in the Flint Hills
area. Above the fireplace are 5 rifles,
2 of which were carried by a great
grandfather in tM Civil War. All the

For Your Iron
To clean the sole plate while the iron

is hot, rub it back and forth over dry
salt on a sheet of paper. When the iron
is cool, starch may be removed by rub
bing with very fine steel wool or mild
scouring powder on a damp cloth. On a

hot iron, steel wool or damp cloth be
comes too hot to handle and scouring
powder sticks.
A little paraffin applied to a hot iron

plate during the ironing of starched
clothesprotects againststickingstarch.
But once the starch has scorched on,
paraffin will not remove it. If your sole
plate has scratches and dents, a new

one is the answer.

These tips will mean better ironing.

Make a Set

A snowflake on the window inspired
this dainty pineapple and V-stitch de

sign. Fast crochet that even a beginner
can do with ease. Make a pair or a set.
Pattern 713 includes doilies 13 and 19
Inches wide in No. 30. cotton.

Pattern is 25 cents. Five cents more for
first-class mailing. Address Needlework

Edito�, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

.wktf)�
a 48-Blen
COFFEE CAN BE

I I

Most other coffees use fewer than 10 differ
ent coffees in their blend, However, Butter
Nut proved long ago that to maintain superior
coffee flavor, a FORTY EIGHT coffee-blend
must be used!

Butter-Nut is the only coffee in the world that
goes all the way to provide such extra smooth,
extra rich flavor. Try Butter-Nut-see how really
.gocd a 48-blend coffee can be!

From the world's greatest coffee
growing nations come the very finest
quality varieties for use in making
Butter-Nut. From this Guatemalan
plantation come some of the 48-var
ieties that give Butter-Nut its mar

velous flavor and richness.

Here is Tom Prettyman, Butter
Nut's Vice Pres. in charge of produc
tion and quality control. His staff
spends hours tasting coffee. It's the
secret of how Butter-Nut's 48 coffee
mix is controlled to maintain "Per
fect Flavor in Every Pound!"



TO MOST folks. he is a red bird and
why not? Under either name. he is one

bird that is easily identified and loved
by everyone. He adds a touch ?f color
to the drabness of a winter day and

beauty to a summer scene.' Like Christ
mas balls. these birds often decorate
the limbs of pine trees and when snow

is falling. there you have the original
Christmas tree.
The mate while not so colorful. is

still a beautiful bird and her beak. tuft
and wings leave little doubt as to her
family connection. Her plumage offers
more protection to the nest which they
carefully have hidden in some bushy
thicket or tangle of vines. The 3 or 4

eggs are white or greenish. variably
spotted with reddish brown. Two broods
are usually raised; the male caring for
the first brood. while the hen brings on

the next offspring.
Cardinals seem very devoted and

often travel in pairs or loose flocks
even in winter. Any area which will

-

provide protection. whether ....

swamps.
parks. woodland borders or near your
home is readily adopted by this perma-
nent resident. Sunflower. squash or Easter bonnet. This is no longer true.melon seeds will bring these birds to for our laws protect·them from both Proud of Birdh'ouseyour feeding station with regularity. caging and slaughter for the millineryand they will be first in the morning trade. Most people prefer to see them Dear Editor: Our son. age '7, hasand last at night to partake of your in their natural homes and the birds made a birdhouse according to direcoffering. Their thanks may be either a like it much better that way. tions in your. leaflet and is very proudchip note or a whistled song but you Young cardinals are fed quantities of of it. We like your magazine very mU,chknow they enjoy their meal by the way small insect larva until they are able -especially the extra services you offe!.'.they crack seeds in their sturdy bills. to digest the seeds which form a major We like your bird articles very much;They come by the name "grosbeak" portion of this bird's food.-Some fruit too.-Mrs. Kenneth Hodges, Lyon(large bill) naturally. for they are-well- is eaten in season but the wild varieties county.equipped to handle seeds and often re-

are preferred such as mulberries. wildmind you of a small boy cracking pe- grapes and wild cherries. Insects. while
cans in his teeth. The dentist never told not the favorite food. are never. safe
this bird he was not supposed to do while cardinals are around. That heavythat. bill works equally well on either a
The cardinal has broadened his range beetle or a seed and food is food to a

until now he can be found in locations bird,
much farther north than formerly. Cardinals are not as timid as some
Eastern Colorado is about his western birds and will defend their place on the
limit. while a few have been introduced feeder until some larger bird such as
intoCaliforniawheretheyhaveadapted a blue jay or pigeon drops in for a
themselves to their new surroundings. snack. Nesting territory is defended
Young cardinals are much like the fe- against all others of the same breed.

male in color or perhaps a little darker. Cardinals often flght their reflections
but males among them soon assume the in mirrors, windows or hub caps which
brilliant plumage of their father. black- shows how zealous they are' in pro�����������������_:_:--_::_--=----------I tecting their territory. The worst thing

about a reflection is that it always
fights back. But you can't blame a

cardinal for thinking he sees another
bird ... his home is not equipped with
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BUSHELS OF BLOOMS
At Spec;a'-by-Ma;' low Price .

Imagine a whole Garden of Cush
Ion Mum. tor $1. Plant about 18
Inchee apart and you'll have almost 10 teet

��e��lIl�l&��:I�'}gl):::&���n�ri�e�dJ)�a:.n�·rr.::,�lIowers with often more than 1.000 Indl-

\'���:I,��OOt7:: 'h�u':e.s'::Je fo�1U1,tr1e��c8k f�':;.:l:u,,"ust through September. Grow blgKer and
more beautiful year after year. On this speelal offer )·ou get our choicest. fleld-grown
ClaOls. All exeeptlooally hardy. Thrive "\'00
n poor 8011 with Uttle eare. OOly $1 for -l, $2for 10, SS tor 20. SEND NO MONEY! On de-

:!::fl.r"ln ':::p:r,f;'�d�f.: ft"���:e�":"'il'�
fled return at once for your mone), back.

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 96084
Bloomington, Illinois
PRINT NAlIlE
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KNOW YOUR BIRDS

The Cardinal (Red �ird)
WUh brilliant coat and whistled

song,
He ne-q,er cares, when days grow

/long,
For he is b'usy spreading cheer
To his little partner, nesting near.

12 ¥2 Million 10' R.u,,1 T�/ephonel

I
::v. _

.

HERE IN KANSAS we hope to be able to spend more than
$2% million this year for new telephone construction projects
to tie the communities we serve and their farm neighbors
closer together. This would bring the total gross cost of ne�rural construction in Kansas since World War If to $10 mil
lion. We've been breaking records in our efforts to meet the
demand for farm telephones. As a result, there are three
times as many Southwestern Bell rural telephones in _

Kansas
today as there were just seven years ago. SOUTHWESTERN BELL
• • • A TEAM OF 6,100 KANSAS TELEPHONE PEOPLI •• "e- AT YOU..
iERVICE.

• • • By L. B. CARSON
....,

face included. The crest. heavy bill and
black face of the male and the fact he
is a larger bird. sets him apart from
the summer tanager which is all red,
and the scarlet tanager which if any
thing is more brilliant but has black
wings.
The cardinal formerly was quite pop

ular as a cage bird and until women
learned better, might have been found
as a part of the decorations on many an

Things severed with the tongue are

the most difficult to mend..

a mirror.

The Readers
Want to Know
I have just read your articles about

the birds. We have wrens by the dozen.
I would like to know If there is any
way to get cardinals (red birds) to
build close to the house. We have
lots of them, but none build near �e
house. Down the road a few feet they
live in ftocks in the timber. What kind
of food do they like? I would love to
fceci them in winter and get them
to live nearer the house.-W. Sammet
inger.
Cardi';als like seclusion-when they

nest. Rambler roses, dogwood thickets.
vines or leafy grape arbors will attract
them. Their choice food is sunflower
seeds or melon seeds are eaten readily.
Any sortof feeder where you see them
thru the window is fine, or they wi;ll
feed off the ground or snow. They like
to eat under some sort of bush where
they can make a quick escape If neces
sary.

-

You probably have at least 3 kinds of
wrens, since you are near timber. In
your area the Bewick's and Carolina
wnens both spend the winter. They are
.joined in summer by the western house

Kansas Farmer for May 16" 1953

wren. If you build a wren house, re
member the Carolina Is -a lit�)e larger
and will require a slightly larger open
ing.

I am a Brownie Scout leader �n\d we
are starting .the study of birds. Your
articlcs on birds are just what we need.
Whitt I want to know ishow I (l,Bnget the
rest of the series as quickly as possible.
We would Ilke the girls to recognize
any bird they might see on hikes.
Mrs. J. H: _Siebert.
Since it is impossible to send you a

complete series of "Know Your: Birds"
in advance. I suggest you get a copy of
Peterson's "A Field Guide to Western
Birds." The National Audubon Society.
1130 Fifth Avenue. New York 28. N. Y.,
has a very good program for Junior
Audubonmembers,which is inexpensive
and just the thing for Brownie Scouts.
The book.may be obtained. from them.
also. When writing to the Audubon
Society, tell them in what part of the
state you-Iive.

I see you are offering readers a leaftet
on how to make wren houses. Here are.

S cents in payment for one. If you have
a book on bird houses for other birds,
I would love to have it.-Sarah Mi- -

chaelis.

Write to the National Audubon So
ciety. 1130 Fifth Avenue. New York
28, N. Y., for a copy of "Bird Houses."
by Roger Tory Peterson. This costs 10
cents a copy, and-gives a great deal of
information on buildirlg different bird
houses.

After reading the new columns
"Know Your Birds," in Kansas Farmer,
I would like to ask for some informa
tion. 'Early last fall we noticed a pair
of birds and they stayed aUwinter but
evidently have just left, as I have not
seen them for S weeks. The description
I have .of the mountain chickadee an

swers fairly well as the birds run up
and down the trees, loved to run along
the underside of limbs, were not afraid
of humans and· stayed aro�d near the
house.
But they were real song birds, the

song much like a 'wren;'but Q.t times
more like a canary. Their color was

slate gray with black over the head
and down the throat with just a little
white at the sides of the head. They
were only a IlttJe larger than the
wrens. Can you help me Identify them?

-

Are there available leaftets, suitable
for 4�H Club work about conservation
of birds and other wild life ?-Zoe
Klady.

.

The birds to which you refer were
no doubt chickadees for they are the
only small bird with black cap, black
bib and white cheeks. The sub-species
in your area would be a ,black-capped
chickadee. The mountain chickadee is
slightly larger and has the black cap
broken by a white line over each eye.
He can be found in the mountains from
Canada to West Texas, New Mexico.
Arizona and southern California. ex

cept along the humid coast belt.
The black-capped chickadee's notes

are a clearly enunciated "chick-a-dee
dee-dee" or sometimes "dee-dee-dee."
changing in spring to a whistled note
"fee-bee." Themountain chickadee uses
3 high clear whistled notes. "fee-bee
bee." the first note highe.t., the second
2 on the same pitch but more distinctly
separated than our local black-capped
chickadee, His common notes sound
more like "chuck-a-zee-zee-zee."
The National Audubon Society has-a'

planned.program fOf'·junior AudubOn
members, that is suitable for4-HClubs .

I' suggest you write them at 1130 Fifth
Avenue, New.Yor� 28, N. 't.
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NEWS TO YOU? _

Just right for gifts are these glam
our slippers made for lounging or to

wear with short party dresses. They
come in black velvet or toast-colored
shantung trimmedwithmetallic thread.

,

.

They have platform soles. 'State shoe
size when ordering. Write to Miller
Curio Co., 256 E. Congress, Tucson,
Ariz.

Here's personalized pottery dishes
for little folks with the child's name

fired and glazed into each piece. Set
consists of 3 pieces, plate, cup and bowl
in either cowboy or Indian design.

Write to T. G. Parsons Co., P.9. Box
138, Binghamton 30, N. Y.

never lack for their affectionate devo
tion.

Salt and pepper shakers with spring
tops are just right for picnics. Cannot
shake out and salt and pepper stays
dry. Glass shakers come with red, yel
low, green or white plastic top's. Write

to Texell Products Co., 3 Asbury Place,
Houston, Tex.

More fun, less work, no dishwashing
at your children's parties if you use

the jolly Bozo Party Pak. Comes in 2

sizes, one set for 6, other for 12 little
folks. Includes table cover, centerpiece,
napkins, plates! cups, games, balloons.

I I

·SAVE MANY DOLLARS
Us� Our

MAIL ORDER PLAN

CORONADO
Compare "t $359.95

27700
c.--<- '

Plu. Freight from
Factory or Neare.t
Shipping Point

3.25 per week,
payable monthly

524 lb. mixed food ecpee
ity. Fiberglas·insulated;
white Dulux flnish inside
and out. Balanced lid with
built-in light and locking
handle. Hermelica'ily
sealed unit. M044·19005

5-YEAR $250WARRANTY'Protedion against food loss caused,

by freezer or power failure plus 5.year warranty on unit
••

Heigh-Ho to Spring
Oh, come with me where trilliums grow
And saucy Dutchmen's-breeches,
Where moist woodlands offer much
And a giant sycamore reaches.

To the open woods where solomon seals
Ring' flower-bells for the fairies,
Where a towhee sings his chewink song
And a tiny chipmunk tarries.

Heigh.horWe'll follow the trail to spring
With the hour as bright as an oriole's

wingl
'

-Ma�y Holman G'rimes.

Rickrack Earrings
Add Color Touch
Something new in costume jew

elry to give your spring wardrobe

just the touch of color. it needs
rickrack earrings! Our instruction
leaflet shows you how simple they
are tomake-and inexpensive, too.
You'll want several pairs to go
with your various colored ensem

bles. Send your requests for, "New
Rickrack Earrings," to the Home
'Service Editor, Kans,as Farmer,_
Topeka, Kan. Price 3c.

0

AT SENSATIONAL
MAIL ORDER SAVINGS

$5.95 VA'_UEI
EXTERIOR WHITE PAINT

"Premier
924"

THE POET'S CORNER _ 17777

,

Are you a good grandparent? Have

you practiced the art of letting go
of your children so they may grow in

responsibility and independence? Are

you proud when they solve their own

problems rather 'than come running to

you? Have you learned to stay out ot
the arena when parents are arguing
with each 'other or disciplining their
children? If you can give the right Write to Jeffery Lyons, Department
answers to these questions your grand- B49, P.O. Box 1406, Del Valle Sta., Los
children will be fortunate, and you will Angeles 15, Calif.

May Baskets
Flowers for Milady
I

Fall in mahy classes,
First, corsages with formal gowns

For the high school lasses.

Jong·stemmed roses, dewy fresh,
Sent in tissued boxes,

Pots upon a window-sill,
Geraniums end phloxes.

But to crest a flowered thrill,
Can this be topped, I ask it;

Early blossoms, kiddie crammed,
Into your first May basket?

-Lillian Easley Moore.

So Much Beauty
There is so much beauty here within my

yard
\

Fuschia of red-bud, apple trees in bl.oom;
Purple lilacs; fiery burning bush;
Buttercups so thick, to step, there's

hardly room.

So much beauty here where mocking
o birds

Serenade the hour, and new leaves
screen

The choice spot where robins build a

nest,
And oh, the air is fresh and springtime

,cleanl

Plu. Frelllht from
Factory or Nea,..,
Shlpplnll Point
2.25 pe.week,
payable monthly

Store. over 60 Ibs.
frozen food, has
1-4Vl sq. ft. shelf
areal Cold to the
floor with seamless
porcelain, Interior.
N044-1907S

Rotary Power Mowers
Cast aluminum housing with

,ye1r guarantee, full 1 V2
h.p. 2 cycle gas engine.

::·�::;�t from'6995Factory 0.
Neo...t Shlpplna 1.50 pe._k,Point

paya.... monthly

KITCHEN 5.TEP STOOL

PLATFORM ROCKER

312 - COIL MAnRES$

Chrome; Red Duran
Compare at 16.95 $ 9.95

29.95

38.95

Red, Green, Beige
Piaotic. 049.95 Value

Orthopedic Type, Full
or Twin. 69.95 Value

MATCHING BOX SPRING �T���.�9�9�n��ru�1 38.95
CHROME DINE"E SET Soplece Oefuxe

Regular 99.95 Quality 68.88
All. Item. Above 'Are Plus Freiaht Fro';' Factory or Nearest Shipping Point

o R D E R F ·R 0 M YOU � N EAR EST
GAMBLE ST'ORE
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Elephant Bill
'.

After World War I the author, Lt.
Col. J. H. Williams, went to Burma,
worked as a forest manager for the
Bombay Burma Trading Corporation
for 22 years, and became known thru
out the country as "Elephant Bill."
For 3 years he was with the British
Army during the Burma campaign,
directing work of the elephants. He
now is living in England. .

This book is a delightful, informal
account of habits and accomplishments
of elephants that haul teakwood in
the jungles of Burma. Thousands of
trained elephants haul these tremen
dous logs from the stumps, thru moun
tainous terrain no machine can pene
trate, to the nearest stream. From
there the logs float to Mandalay or

Rangoon, arriving perhaps a year later.
If you're looking for a birthday pres
ent for a teen-ager, consider this book.
Included are many fine photographs of
the elephants atwork. ColonelWilliams
tells the complete life cycle of the ele-

phant, explodes many of the fanciful
beliefs commonly held among most of
us. Many exciting passages will keep
you interested.
"Elephant Bill" Is.publtshed by Dou

bleday and Company, Inc., Garden
City, New York. Ask for it at your
community library or bookstore. Cost
$3.

Learning to Swim
A new book is just off the press en

titled, "Learning to Swim in 12 Easy
Lessons," by Adolph Kiefer and Milton
and Bramwell Gabrielson, all famous
swimmers and coaches.
These 3 experts show you how to

teach yourself or your children to swim
properly, how to develop confidence
and ability. It is a complete and prac
tical handbook and contains many il
lustrations and diagrams. To obtain
this book write to Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
Publishers, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York
11, or see your nearest bookstore or

public library.
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Sew Easy Styles
4585--Smart dress with yoke and sleeves to

gether. Full circle skirt. Misses' sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 takes 5 yards 35-inch fabric.

4719-Wrap-tie blouse with puffed sleeves.
Square neck in front, deep V in back, Misses'
sizes 10 to 20. Size 16 takes 2 yards 35-inch.

It Pays To Be

\"ON THE ALERT"
.; _....."..-

Start Your Chicks R-tqld with

·
·
·
·

·

·

. . .

................................................................................
: Radio or TV Set : : Sewing MOIhlne

Ren-O-Sal Provides Faster Growth
Even With Vitamin 812 And Antibiotics In Feed.
Chickens develop better ... reach full maturity
quicker .. .Iay eggs up to two weeks earlier;
Helps put them in better condition with added
vrrality for top produceion all year.

Also Reduces Cecal Coccidiosis Losses!
Larger Ren-O-Sal doses prevent spread
of cecal coccidiosis in chickens. Saves

0) chic.�s; reduces se��eing and feed losse� •

....

'1\ Be on the alert! Make sure convenient

. ) Ren-O-Sal is in the drinking water,

\
.

continuously ... and raise more, better
developed chickens. Buy low-cost
Ren-OrSal when you get baby chicks

.

or starring mash.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

OR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES • Charles City. Iowa

USE ·THE Flock' WORMER
That GETS ALL

5
Contains Exclusive, New Drug
Bulynoral.
Won't knock' egg production or
retard growth. Worm-free
chickens often lay more eggs.
grow faster. Use WORMAL
powder for feed, or cablets for
individual wormins-

Tapeworms*
Lorge
Roundworms
Cecal Worms

4745
SIZES

12-20_

4585.

.SIZES

:
12-20

:
4745--Halter, shorts, ·skirt to mix and match.

Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 bra arid sktrt,
3% yards 3S-inch fabric.

4548-Child's sun outfit with scalloped petti
coat and jacket. Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6
takes 114 yards 35-inch print; 1% plain.

475S-Attractive dress, gentle gathers in
blouse, full skirt. Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Size
16, 414 yards 35-inch fabric; 'h yard contrast.

4704-Warm weather dress for shorter, fuller
figure ..Bow-tied pie-cut neckline, graceful skirt.
Half sizes 14 'h to 24 'h. Size 161h takes 4 'h
yards 35-inch fabric.

SIZES
2-10

'SIZES
12-20

SIZES
14V2-24�

Pattern
Numbers Size Name

---

-

---

Route
---

---

Town �

---

---

State -

.

r

Patterns are 30 cents each. Address Fashion Editor, Kania. Farmer, Topeka.
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WE CAN WIPE OUi BRUCELLOSIS!
Dread disease of man and beast can be eradicated. The method has been
proved in 3 states,. hundreds of counties and in 3 foreign countries

BRUCELLOSIS can be whipped.
We know how.to do it, The method has
been proved over and over in widely
separated parts of this country and in
other countries. We no longer need to
put up with serious livestock losses and
human misery this scourge causes.
Such is the hopeful assurance that

comes from animal and human health
authorities thruout the country. It has
been reaffirmed in every brucellosis
conference held in recent years.
"Brucellosis can be eradicated," says

Dr. B. T. �imms, chief of the U. S. Bu
reau of Animal Industry. "We have
the basic knowledge. All we lack is the
determination. "

Of course, we need to know more

about Bang's disease. And we'll know
more as time goes on. We hope for bet
ter methods, improved techniques and
tools in dealing with it. Research will
see to that. But we do not need to wait.
"Our" basic knowledge is enough,"

Doctor Simms repeats. "That -knowl
edge has been effective in eradicating
the disease both in herds and in large
areas, not only in this country but
in Denmark, Norway and Finland. In
many areas the clean-up was done be
fore vaccination and the ring test were

.

available. So I say we can, if we will,
eradicate brucellosis by applying the
knowledge now at hand."
The 3 states that already have eradi

cated bovine brucellosis, which means

that 1 per cent or less of their cattle are

infected, are North Carolina (certified
since 1942), New Hampshire (since
1949), and MaineAsince 1950). "These

states," says A. K. Kuttler, in charge
of brucellosis and tuberculosis eradi
cation for U. S. BAI, "adopted most of
the provisions recommended by the
U. S. Livestock Sanitary Association
even before they were made in 1947."
In many states a third to a half or

more of the counties are certified areas.
In 702 counties systematic eradication
work is being done at this date. Certi
fied free areas (1 per cent or less of
infected animals) totaled 341 counties
last year. That is a considerable reduc-,
tion from the number, 673, which have
been certified at one time or another.'
This slump in number of certified

counties, said Doctor Kuttler, "could
be interpreted as a step backwards,
and it cannot be denied in some areas

ground has been lost due to lack of
proper educational work, laws, funds
and personnel. A large number of coun
ties, however, have been dropped from
the certified' list due to a change from
'Plan A to one of the other plans."

When the number of certified coun
ties dropped from 470 to 425, one year,
C. K. Mingle, of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, explained the reduction didn't
necessarily mean an increase in infec
tion .. In most cases veterinarians or

funds were not available to do the re

testing in time and so the counties were
not recertified.
Several states are making 'progress

in eradication. Unfortunately, Kansas
and Missouri are not among them. Doc
tor Kuttler recommends study of the
procedures that are being followed in

(Continued on Page '24)

EASY TO SORT AND HANDLE CATTLE

This year Peerless is celebrating 30
years of pumping progress. The new

Peerless pump you buy (oday has

every worthwhile pump design, con
struction and operating feature, de
veloped in' the last 30 years, to cut
your pump overhead-underground.
It will provide such dependability,
season after season, year in-year out,
that you'll say,"Why haven't I always
been a Peerless owner?" Yes, if you
want true pump economy-buy
Peerless. If you want superior pump
performance-buy Peerless. If you
want high maintained efficiencies
over the years-buy Peerless. And jf

you want convincing proof, ask a

Peerless owner; He'll surely say, "A

good well deserves the best pump
a Peerless pump."

;5 more than a slogan-

IT'S A PEERLESS

fact

YOU CAN DO most anything with cattle when you have sorting and holding
pens like these at Albert Walker farm, near Vesper. Mr. Walker uses setup
to spray, load and work his purebred Herefords. A show was held here .Iast
spring. This end of pen can be closed off for spraying. Pick-up truck with
spray rig mounted on it can be driven right up to side of pen from handy
road along far side of pens.

CATTLE are driven thru chute direct
to loading chute or to this dehorning
gate. Bars slip out so head hold can

" be attached. This also is a Walker
farm shop project which is aiding
in easie"r and faster work methods.

GATE on hinges in Walker corral
swing wide and free for more ef-
_.ficient handling of livestock. Old
wrist pins were used for gates to
swing on. Hinges were made by Mr.
Walker in hlsferm shop.

Ask your distributor or
for free bulletin B-141�
tompletely describing

.

Peerless Turbine Pump

fOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL COR"·

301 West Ave. 26, los Angeles 31, Calif.

Con",ve Wsfe,_"'S A PRICELESS NATIONAl ASSET

LIFTS MORE! LIFTS HIGHER!

POWER LAWN

MOWER

operate"

If there is no dealer in These Attachments
are aval lable for
Duncan Loadmaster:.
• Dozer Blade
• Push·off Hay

Stacker
• Hay Loader
• Snow Bucket
• "V" Type Snow

Plow

IIIustrat.ed folder

IRRIGATION PUMP COMPANY
COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

Years Most Sensational Flowering Tree

Amazing HColor-Changing"

HYDRANGEA
1R E E :;�:;,u�i�� $1INT:�����ORY Ea.

OFFER (3 for $2)

Hcre's one of nature's most unJorgettable

dranK��h�';'"A (i�e��t:.h\r:.!.i) b�:v'!,t:!�1 �rh
nwsNes of gorgeous Jumbo blooms. Blooms 80

t'r:m{::� �:n���(en8�:�:e� bar::cr::-lor:i,::sta:::
snow white. By 1U�U8t they've Cha;:,ted to pink
a�:w�y�:c s��st"c'l:ofe"e t�r���\al�lhnge. s��J' !'lfeast 1'/2-3 ft. tall with a strong root 8YBtem.
�::'J!�lle:�'rr.:r.;. g�a6rJ;gll\rba;H'f 6�°.r.:11'!���
pay C08t plus O.O.D. postaKe. We pay postar;e on

f!�pya�,�r -::;���� �!.,&?t delighted return at once

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 96037,
Bloomingt.on, Illinois
Print Name .. , " ......•.•••••••••••.•...•.
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Costs less-wor's bestl
Here's the simplest, most economical power-move sprinkler system for use

in pastures and orchards, Just hitch your Tow-A-line lateral to a tractor,
Jeep or horse and move it as a unit No uncoupling, carrying and recoupling
of individual pipe sectlons. No costly, cumbersome "mechanical" gadgets.

Smooth-riding Tow-A-Line skids at each Ames ABC Coupler support the pipe
off the ground. Full 22° flexibility at each joint The line "glides" alongwithout
strain on pipe or couplers. Easily converted to hand-move ... a real advantage.

Without cost your Ames dealer will be glad to engineer a Tow·A·Line system
for your needs. Get in touch with him today, or write nearest Ames plant.

ROTO.RAIN • PERF·O·RAIN • GATED PIPIE

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

W.R.AIES COIPAny
150 Hooper St., San Francisco 7, Calif. (or) 3905 East Broadway, Tampa 5, Fla.

Automatic
teat (UP pla(ement
with-RITE-WAY'S new PIPELINE MILKER

Now ... milk faster and easier than you ever .'have before with any milker ... any milking '.' .' .

parlor. Here for the first time is a milker that
will position the teat cups automatically 1 Just one easy odiustment

throughout milking. And, the milk goes di- for fastest milking position

reetly into pipeline, tank or can, eliminating 2 Automatic fingertip con-

the work of carrying milk. The Rite-Way, trol of teat cup placement

vacuum lift cylinder has a fingertip control. 3 Complete milking-no hand
or machine strippingYou-raise or lower the teat cups instantly for

milkin Y k b 4 Less work-milk deliveredfast, complete.
. .

g. ou ma e ut one
directly to tonk or cons

simple adjustment to milk any cow with max-
5imum speed. See how this new milker will

make your work easier. See your Rite-Way
dealer or write to Dept. K, address below.

Saves time-quick to ep
ply, quick to odiust

6 Cleaner milk-enclosed
from cow to cooler

The ONLY Complete Dairy Farm Equipment Un. ,

SWING MILKERS. FLOOR-TYPE MILKERS' PARLOR MILKERS. PARLOR STALLS. MILK COOLERS
WATER HEATE.IS' WASH TANKS' CLEANSERS' VACUUM PUMPS • SEPARATORS' RUBBER GOODS

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS COMPANY
1247 Belmont Avenue, Chicago 1 J, III

Branches Syracuse, NY, Oklahoma C.ty, Okla
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We Can Wipe Out Brucellosis
(Continued from Page 33)

such states as New York, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois, North Dakota,
Washington, Oregon and California.
"Failure to carryon adequately in any
state will result in penalizing the pio
neers of progress," he said. Yes, and
he might have said states which lag
in brucellosis eradication are penaliz
ing themselves by sentencing an indefi
nite number of their citizens to great
suffering or even death by undulant
fever and by destroying or limiting
their interstate markets for cattle,
meat and milk.
Someday, and it won't be long, the

unclean states will be unable to peddle
their animal products in the big popu
lation centers. Already Chicago has set
a deadline, January I, 1955, beyond
which the health authorities will per-:
mit no sale of-dairy products from
brucellosis herds. Other markets will
follow that lead. They won't tolerate
the continued threat to public health.
If you are resisting brucellosis clean

up or waiting for that magic cure,
here's something to t.hink about: Dr.
Wesley W. Spink, professor of medi
cine at the University of Minnesota,
told the last North Central States Bru
cellosis Conference, "BRUCELLOSIS
IS AN OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE."
That means a disease connected with
handling the affected animals which
includes farmers and packing-house
workers.
"I know of no case," said Doctor

Spink, "where undulant fever has been
transmitted from person to person, ex
cept from mother's uterus or milk to
child. Of the 3 species of brucella-cat
tle, goat and swine-all are transmissi
ble to man from the animals them
selves. And 75 per cent of the human
cases are traceable to contact with
diseased animals, their carcasses, abor
tion discharges or fetuses. Only 25 per
cent of the cases are traceable to drink
ing milk."
Further evidence that brucellosis or

undulant fever in man is largely an

occupational disease is found in the
fact it is mostly an adult disease and a

male disease. About 75 per cent of the
human cases are male and 25 per cent
female. There is no evidence women

are-less susceptible than men. The per
centage means simply that men nor

mally do the livestock handling and so

are more frequently exposed. Most chil
dren, on the other hand, seem to be

resistant in their earlier years, but that
is no guarantee they won't have the
disease. In fact children do become in
fected but often do not show symp
toms. Still there are cases of infant
brucellosis on record.
Now, if brucellosis can be controlled,

why hasn't it been done? Why haven't
we made more progress? Why are
some states doing practically nothing
toward eradication?
There are several reasons:
1. The hope for a magic cure, an

easy way out. That hasn't been devel
oped yet and may not be for years. So
it's unwise to wait when we have the
eradication method at hand.

2. Too great expectation from vac

cination and the ring test. They are
useful and valuable tools when prop
erly used. Says Doctor Simms: "Vac
cinate the calves and then manage the
herd just as if you hadn't done it. The
man who gets the most out of vaccina
tion is the fellow who is skeptical that
it will work."
The ring test is helpful in spotting

the presence of disease in the milking
herd, saves time and expense. But it is
not 100 per cent reliable. Also, it doesn't
spot the dry cow or springer heifer. So
repeat tests are necessary.

3. Hope of being able to "live" with
the disease. This Is refiected in a state
ment by Dr. Ralph L. West, executive
officer of the Minnesota Livestock
Sanitary Board. Said he: "We meet and
meet to consider brucellosis eradica
tion and wind up discussing how we

can live with it. It's time to quit fooling
ourselves. The only safe policy is to
live without it. That we can do only by
eradication."

4. Political expediency. Too many
public officials responsible for human
and animal health lack the courage to
initiate and enforce regulations for
brucellosis eradication.

5. Indifference to the health threat
and the losses. This is an educational
problem which can be remedied only
by an extensive and persistent inform
ative campaign.
6. Lack of enabling legislation, funds

and personnel to do the testing. An in
formed public will remedy this situa
tion.

7. Lack of agreement between states,
cities, organizations,l1vestock interests
on procedures. Also, absence of co

operation between animal and human
health agencies.

.

NEW JOB FOR COMBINE GRAIN BINS

TWO OLD International combine
grain bins welded in line form the
feed storage for a calf creep-feeder _

designed by Richard E. Johnson, of
Rice county. Feeding trough is 14
inches deep and, by using unloading
control on grain bins, Mr. Johnson
can regulate amount of grain going
into trough to prevent overflowing.
Each bin holds 35 or 40 bushels of
grain. Cost of the creep materials was
about $40.

LID ON GRAIN BIN is counterbal-.anced, easy -to raise. Flow of feed
from bin. to trough is regulated by
unloading control on bin.

STORAGE PART of this calf creep-feeder is composed of 2 old combine grain
bins welded in line, with 14-inch-deep feeding trough. Cost of materials
was about $40, lays Richard E. Johnson, Rice county farmer, wh" built _it.
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Agricultural Economics, Bureau Gives

Com,ments on Farm Income Prospects
By CLIF STRATTON, Kanlal Farm.r'. National Affairs Editor

Thanks to the business acumen and

decision-making ability of Mrs. Oveta

Culp Hobby-Secretary of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare-the "weevilly
wheat" inspection, condemnation and
seizure program of the Food and Drug
Administration in her department is
out of the window for the present.
On April 30, a joint statement from

Secretary Hobby's HEW Department
and Secretary Ezra T. Benson's De

partment of Agriculture was issued.
The gist of it is in the following para
graphs:
"After thoroly reviewing with grain

industry representatives the uncertain
ties involved in the program of grain
sanitation and improvement, part
involving enforcement operations
launched last fall (Note: rodent infes
tation), and part of which (internal
infestation of grain, principallyweevil)
were scheduled to begin July 1st of this
year, the 2 Departments agreed to set
aside temporarily certain enforcement

aspects of the program, pending fur
ther co-ordinated research and study
and a report to the Departments in
volved.

CIA 15-man committee will co-oper
ate in developing the plan. The com

mittee.will be made up of 2 representa
tives of the Department of Agriculture,
2 from the Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare's (HEW) Food and

Drug Administration, 4 from land-

grant 'colleges in the principal wheat
probably will be lower in 1953 than in ' growing areas, 5 from the grain han-
1952-substantially lower :n the case dling and processing industries, and 2
of feed and livestock. nutritionists or sanitary experts."
On the other hand, some further in

creases may occur in farmers' interest
payments, taxes, depreciation charges,
operating costs for motor vehicles, and
expenditures and hired labor.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The U. S.

Department of Agriculture's Bureau of
Agricultural Economics comments on

the farm income situation in their "Out
look for 1953" issue:
With price'S received by farmers at

a lower level than in 1952, farmers'
cash receipts from marketings in 1953
and their total gross income, are likely
to be somewhat below a year ago. Farm
production' costs, however, continue

high and relatively inflexible.

Farm operators' realized net income
in 1953 probably will be down about a
billion dollars from last year's total of
14.3 billion dollars. But it still would be
somewhat larger than the 12.3 billion
dollars received in 1950, the postwar
World War II low.
If growing conditions are average,

total volume of farm marketings will
equal about last year's record volume.
However, amaterial change in produc
tion prospects as the season develops
could alter price and income prospects.

Farmers' realized net income is the
difference between their gross income
and their production expenses. Total
farm production expenses may decline
slightly in 1953. Expenditures for pur
chased livestock, feed, seed, and rents

Use Burla.p Bags
Empty burlap bags mean extra

income! For tips on using them,
storing, opening, selling, writeus
for a-copy of "How to Save Your

Burlap Bags and Save Money,"
printed by the Burlap Council,New
York. Address Farm Service Edi-

tor, Kan8as Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
No charge.

Cash receipts from farm marketings
in the first quarter of 1953 totaled 6.6
million dollars, down 2 per cent from
last year. An increase of 6 per cent in
the volume of marketings was more

than offset by lower prices.
'

Receipts were up 4 per cent in Janu

ary, down 7 per cent in February, and
down 4 per cent in March as compared
to corresponding months in 1952.

'Receipts from livestock and products
in the first quarter were down 9 per
cent to 3.9 billion dollars, mostly be
cause of a 17 per cent drop in receipts
from meat animals. On the other hand,
crop receipts were up 11 per cent to
2.7 billion dollars, largely result of in
creased marketings of wheat, corn, soy
beans and tobacco. ,

Preliminary estimate of receipts in
March is 2 billion dollars, up slightly
from the revised estimate of 1.9 bil
lions for February, but down 4 per cent
from March oflast year. Receipts from
livestock and products were about 1.3
billion dollars, seasonally higher than
in February, but 7 per cent below a

year earlier.
March cropreceipts are estimated at

0.7 billion dollars, practically the same

as in February and only slightly higher
-

than in March last year.
Cash receipts from farm marketings

for January and February, 1952 and
1953, show the following from 3 more

or less typical states:
Ohio: Livestock and products,1952-

$120,786,000 and 1953-$108,862,000;
crops - $85,189,000 and $45,291,000.
Total, 1952-$155,875,000 and 1958-
$149,158,000•.

Kansas: Livestock and products,
1952-$122,166,000 and 1953-$92,316,-
000; crops-$44,140,OOO and $109,890,-
000. Total, 1952--$166,306,000 and 1953

-$202,206,000.
Missouri: Livestock and products,

1952-$125,692,000 and 1958-$104,-
039,000; crops, $26,884,000 and $30,-
918,000. Total, 1952-$152,576,000 and

1953-$134,957,000.

The irony of it is that George Lar

rick, deputy in charge of FDA enforce
ment program, told the committee that
the question of public health was not
involved. He said there never has been

,any evidence that flour made from

"weevilly" wheat was detrimental to
health of human beings. "It is purely
an esthetic problem," he said.
As a result of this hearing, Secretary

Bensonwrote Secretary Hobby, recom
mending the internal infestation pro
gram be postponed at least one year,
Discussion followed at "lower levels"
between the 2 Departments. On Aprn s;
it was announced the program had been'
modified so it would require 80 dam

aged kernels, instead of 3, before con

demnation and seizure. Formal order
was issued last week in April. Senator
Schoeppel of Kansas "hit the ceiling"
when he read this order; so did Kansas

Representative Clifford Hope, chair
man of the House Agriculture Commit
tee, and Walter Scott, secretary of the
Kansas City Board of Trade.

Following conferenceswith m.embers
of grain and milling industries, and
wheat growers, Schoeppel, Hope and

(Continued on Page 36)

New Cattle Shelter
A new cattle shelter you can

build yourself will accommodate
about 20 dairy calves and their
young stock. It's composed of 4

parts-loafing area, hay and bed

ding storage area, pens and feed
room area, and a covered feed
bunk. Or you can build just one

unit, or a combination of units.
For the plans, send 15c to Farm
and Home Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. Plan is published by
Oklahoma A & M College,

"

�1AMIfA
IN YOUR ENGINE
, Champlin Heavy-Duty HI-V-I motor oil
has a new surface active agent that insures
engines of a richer, tougher, longer-lasting
film of protection. It cleanses engines of
sludge by dispersing such particles ...
combats corrosion by neutralizing acids and
leaving them powerless to attack metal sur
faces. Heavy Duty HI-V-I fights friction
takes the drag out of sluggish engines
increases pick-up power. There's less con

sumption because there are no undesirable
fractions to cause it ... and because of
HI-V-I's resistance to deterioration through
oxidation!

Champlin Heavy.Duty HI-V-I
Moto, Oil has passed U. S.

A,my Military Ordnance 2104

specification tests '0 evaluate
the quality of heavy duty oils
under high engine temperature
ope,ating conditions. It is fully
approved by General Motors

a"d Caterpillar!

CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
ENID. OKLAHOMA

Subscribe to Kansas Farmer Now
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Weld
faster,

•

eaSier,:
beller
with the R'GHT electrode
lor EVERY ;ob •••

Handy selection of electrodes for
farm use. You get just the rod you
need to weld cast iron, malleable iron,
sheet metal, steel plate. You get just
the rod you need to do a real job of
hard surfacing. Clear labels help you
pick the right electrode for the work.
Complete instructions tell you how
to use it for best results.

, Get a P&H Farmpack from your
local dealer today. And send coupon
below for free 24·page booklet,
"Simplified Repair and Maintenance
Welding."

'ARM WELDING DIVISION

HARMISeHFIGIR
CORPORATIO.
30$0 Fourth Av••• So .. MlnneopoU. e. Minn.

Hom. O"ic.: Mllwauke. 046, Wis_

• - TEAR OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAYI-·

HARNISCHFEGER CORP.
Dept. 1106
,3050 Fourth Ave •• So.,
Mlnnoopoll. 8. Minn.
o Enclosed Is a dollar. Sond

me Farmpack sample kit.
o Sond me fre. bookl.';

"Simplified Repair and
Maintenance Weldin,. II

Nam••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••
Town ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
RFD No S'o, .

Gives Farm Income Prospects
(Contimwd from Page 35)

Scott got an interview with Secretary
Hobby. She Called in Messrs. Crawford
and Larrick. After getting the story,
Mrs. Hobby said evidently she had not
been fully informed by the FDA. She
countermanded the order, and sug
gested the departments' representa
tives and, Scott get together.

While corn has not "priced itself out
of the market"-as butter seems to
have done-prospects of Com�odityCredit Corporation owning more than
500 million bushels when the 1953 crop
is marketable present a problem. The
position of the CCC is explained in the
following, taken from a Department
statement:
"The policy of the Department in

disposing of corn stocks, backed by
specific legislative provisions, is (1) To
avoid waste and monetary loss as fully
as possible, and (2) to avoid disruption
of the market and 'breaking' prices
downward....
"The law controls the sale of CCC

corn. Conditions . . . are spelled out
clearly in Section 407 of the Agricul
tural Act of 1949, the controlling legis
lation. In general, these provide that
stocks may not be sold at less than 5
per cent above the current support
price for the commodity, plus 'reason
able carrying charges-nor at prices
which will discourage the commercial
trade from carrying normal inventories
of the current crop. There are some

exceptions ... most Important of which
are sales for export and domestic dis
position of stocks which have deterio
rated substantially or are in danger of
such deterioration.
"Under the 'deterioration' exception,

CCC has been selling some corn stocks,
chiefly from the 1948 crop. Such.sales
have averaged about 800,000 bushels a
week during recent months.
"This off-grade corn is sold in the

open market at full market prices for
that quality of corn. Prices have aver

aged only a few cents a bushel below
those for standard grades 2 and 3 yel
low corn. The stocks marketed, while
damaged, have been of low moisture
content and high test weight-of good
feed value."

Kansas dairymen are busy these days
attending spring dairy shows. One of
the outstanding features of these shows
is the Kansas Farmer dairy judging
contest, in which men and women alike
compete to see who can most nearly
place cattle in same order as regular
show judge.Winners of top places qual
ify for the state Kansas Farmer dairy
judging contest, held each year at the
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Winners of the judging contests at

the following Ayrshire spring shows
have been announced to date. They are:
South Central: Donald Holt, Win

field, 1st; Wm. Hardy, Sr., Arkansas...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� City, 2nd; Mrs. M. B. Dusenbury, Cor
bin, 3rd; M. B. Dusenbury, Corbin, 4th,
and Mrs. Merle Fpiles, Arkansas City,
5th.
NorthCentral:Wynn Bauer, Brough

ton, 1st; Verlin Hoffman, Abilene, 2nd;
Harry Tannahill, Broughton, 3rq;Wade
Bauer, Broughton, 4th; Mrs. Virtus
Haws, Clay Center, 5th.
Mid Kansas: Arlo Flicker, Mound

ridge, 1st; Mrs. John Regier, Mound
ridge, 2rid; Mrs. Chester Unruh, Hills
boro, 3rd; Chester Unruh, Hillsboro,
4th; John Regier, Moundridge, 5th.
Hutchinson Central: Walter Roblp.

son, Nashville, 1st; Frank Shrock, Ster
ling, 2nd; James Kirchgassner, Larned,
3rd; L. C. Garrlsml, Pratt, 4th; Rodman
Williams, Hutchinson, 5th.

"Upstream watershed" development,
for soil and water conservation and
flood prevention, looks to be coming'
into its own. Might even get a boost at
this session of Congress, if President
Eisenhower gives' it a hoist.
Hepresentative Hope, accompanied

by Senator Carlson, went before the
House Appropriations subcommittee on
Agrtculture and urged an appropria
tion of $5,100,000 to start 48 "small"
upstream watershed projects in 27
states.
The 48 projects listed, and to be com

pleted in from 1 to 5 years--most of
them 4-year projecta=-would call, Hope
estimated, for $28,706,000 of federal

Jc ����on°M�id"
AFRICAN
VIOLETS
Order One for $1

Get a Second for

1 C
Real Jumbo Size Blooms

Todar, we have a small surplus of our popular "Crimson
�:�d ;a;Yta��tymik�l�o'"�gr�r... �r:,����ufire�l'r�·r.B¥>i;��:regular price of $1 tor one. anS then forJJ:st one �ennythe same size and beauty."i>��':t.r:,nu\','igg 61���..:;0�gr;���I�hs�3es ll�rr;:"I���pY;and flame pink. Big velvetyjade "reen leaves. AMants p------------------------Y6J'��b';,gd�\��er� pay cr:3. r KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 96005, Bloomington, III.and C.O.D. posta5e. We P?t I

���t�l�Tl:�tfle�e��r:r�fr�·nc! I Print Name .....•.••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••
:for your money baCk. ! Address

.

Sensational

funds. The Soil Conservation Service
estimated that landowners, state and
local government agencies and special
purpose districts, would put up-approx
imately 30 million dollars.
"All these projects have been studied

and surveyed by the SCS," Hope told
the committee. "I quote the following
from SCS:
"Special survey reports of 13 of these

small watersheds were prepared as di
rected by Congress following the severe
flood of 1951 in the Midwest. Total of
$186,000 was provided for this purpose
in the Second Supplemental Appropria
tions Act of the 82nd Congress first
session. These watersheds are: Bill's
Creek, Claussen Creek, Lost Creek, Lit
tle Delaware-Mission Creek, and Ueh
lin Creek in Kansas; Dry Creek in Ne
braska; East Willow Creek and South
Fork of the Crow in Minnesota, East
Branch of the South Fork of the Black
water and Lost Creek in Missouri;
Honey Creek in Iowa; Money Creek
and Old Tom Creek in Illinois. The
other watersheds recommended were
all sample areas carefully surveyed in
preparation of flood control survey re

ports of larger watersheds.
In Kansas: Snipe Creek, 26 square

miles, Marshall county, Blue Valley,
total federal cost, $160,000, 4 years,
asked .ror fiNt year, $40,000; Switzer
Creek, 33 miles, Osage county, Osage
valley, $250,000, 5 years, $50,000; Ueh
lin Creek, 10 miles, Decatur county,
Sappa Creek valley, $32,000, 2 years,
$15,000.
In Missouri: East Branch of South

Fork of Black Water, covering 20
square miles, Jackson county in the
Blackwater Valley. Total federal cost,
$140,000, 5 years to complete, asked for
first year (fiscal 1954), $30,000.
Lost Creek, 14 square miles, Lincoln

county, Mississippi Valley. Total fed
eral cost, $69,000, 3 years, $20,000.
In Ohio: Rocky Fork, covering 60

square miles, Highland, Ross, Fayette
and Clinton counties, Scioto watershed.
Total federal cost $120,000, 4 years to
complete, $30,000.

Name Dairy Judging
Contest Winners

Elect Kansans
Three Kansans were elected mem

bers of the board of directors of the
American Dairy Association, at annual
meeting in Chicago in March. They are
P. D. Turner, Sabetha; Nick Fennema,
Winfield, and H. E. Dodge, Topeka.
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PIIIl the cable .II.pended from pIIIl pole and

f:::II:ce::�d I�'t.lle o:I��8.ca:�� :l!�r ��rl;���veblcle. A8 low a8 $120 r.o.b, SOld dlrect
factory to YOli. Send for folder.

SPRING GATE COMPANY
LAMONT, KANSAS

VASSAR Lod.Ezy
BALE LOADER

MOVE MORE DIRT wllh Ihe •• 11 m.ver fr.nl
plck.up-dump backward wlth.ul .I.pplng.

Use. tractor hYdraulic system.

ThoF��ma IS�� �'1� ��.E :d.�0:��:c11��.l�r:ml:�I�I.r.
rear- leveling gate.

.

7 m.del. I. .h.... fr.m. A pr••en ••raper -
built alnc. 1939.

THE S()II.J�"I.J�lt!

LEVEL
Off!

All field. need l..eUDg regardl....
Eliminate potboles - dead furrnwa.

etc, Adjustable rear axle floats-dry or
wet field.. 24 ft. IODg-8 or 10 ft. bucket

hydraulically operated. Pulls In Srd gear with
ordinary farm tractor. Heavy pive trame-7 yearsfield tested.

Buy a real lo.eler - THE SOILEVLER
Write ���::;I������ :��I�'::':� �;: de.ler.

'rIn� SOIl... i'iIOVEll (!().
COLUMBUS, NEBR.
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

Notes on New Products and folks Who- Malee Them
HEISI;ER MFG. CO., Hudson, la., spreading. Metal stake pockets permitannounces production of new live- building up sides economically for for

power, take-off clutch for farm trac- age. Sides can be removed for making a
tors. On such jobs as baling or en- sturdy platform to use for baled hay,
silage cutting it eliminates up to 50 per machinery or any job. Available in 2
cent of the shifting.

Kromer's New Single-tip Broad Fan
Nozzle means uniform, spray distribu
tion, sprays a swatch up to 50 feet

wide. Nozzle Is long-lived, free from
clogging and cannot get out of adjust
ment. Most useful for spraying weeds
and insects in small grains, pastures,
roadsides. O. W. Kromer Co., 1120
Emerson Ave., N. Minn. 11,' Minn.

Moderne is a 4-in-1 fixture for the
home-for washroom, kitchen, bath
room.Holds soap, water tumbler, tooth
brushes, tooth paste, powder, scouring
pads. Sunshine Sales, Dept. KF-1, Lou
donville, O.

Minneapolis-Moline Oo., Minneapolis,
Minn., introduces a new, 3-point hitch
for i�s 2-3 plow, BF tractor. Hitch will

handle all standard 3-point farm and
yard implements. May be adjusted for
either free-floating or controlled down
pressure action. Has 2 lifting rolls,
Which makes it possible to raise or
lower both front-mounted implements
and others at same time. '

J. C. Morris Co., 324 Tchoupitoulas
St., New Orlean's 12, La., has a dandy
new aluminum drip coffeemaker.Keeps
Coffee hot for long periods, easy to
clean:-especially attractive. Remove
dripper for a server.

SchultzSideDressers, easilymounted
on most cultivators, are available in
I-row, '2-row and 4-row models. L. H.
SChultz Mfg. Co., Rochelle, Ill., and
Waterloo, la. Puts fertilizer where-It's
needed, when it's needed.

'

Calhoun Forage and Grain Box needs
no spreader chain, and features a new

3-way' endgate. Has special side brack
ets, to'eliminate need for such devices
as cha:inli .or, rods ,w,'keep box from

sizes: 7 feet by 14' feet and 6 feet by
12 feet, Calhoun Mfg. Co., Inc., Cedar
Falls,la.

Norplac Servette is a tray that opens
into 3 trays. Made of durable Lustrex
Styrene Plastic. Slide open for 3 trays
with places for 4 servings. Northwest
Plastics, Inc., 65 Plato Ave., St. Paul,
.Minn. Dept. KP.'

Dearborn Forage 'Harvester is de
signed to chop and load up to 15' tons,
of hay or row crop silage per hour.

Available in both PTO and engine-
\ driven models, the n�w harvester picks
up windrowed crops or cuts standing
row crops. Forage crop is cut into small
pieces, length of which is selected by
operator. Dearborn Motors Corp., Bir
mingham, Mich.

Home Scoop is good for food and
other materials. Sturdy ribbed alumi
num ejector. Pol Enter.prises, P. O. Box
658, Dept. AA, Hartford 3, Conn.
_.

Farrnachine . is a new conveyor
spreader-feeder. Can do all your farm
or ranch work, says Seward Mfg. Co"
Omaha, Nebr. The 600 Feeder can be

!

mounted on a truck or wagon running
gear. Requires just one man to operate
-feeds over 1,000 head a day. The 600
mixes ration evenly, and feeds into'
bunks. Converts to spreader with spe
cial, easy-to-install attachments.

Johnson Sickle Tool changes a sicJde
section in the field in less than a min
ute, says Implement Bpectalty Co., Inc.,
St. Louis. Can change all sickle sec

tions on a 7-foot bar in 20 minutes.

Hopalong Cassldy Shoe Bag !'cor
rals" shoes in a handy place. Farm chil
dren especially. will like it-teaches
them good habits. Max Kleeman, 2433
N. Mascher St:, Philadelphia 33, Pa.
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22 NEW AND IMPROVED FEATURES
COLUMBIAN RED TOP GRAIN BINS have been "First Choice of

Grain Growers" for half a century as perfect storage of all small grain! They
are stronger, tighter, better bins developed through more than 50 years of
experience. 22 new and improved farm-tested features overcome every prob
lem of successful grain storage. New door frame of 100% galvanized con

struction, completely assembled and sealed at factory. Door fits snugly over
outside of door frame ... side sheets sealed to door frame with moulded gas
kets ... composition washers furnished for every bolt ... caulking compound
for sealing bottom. Columbian Bins are absolutely weather tight. Adjustable,
removable ventilator top is stormproof. Driving rain or melting snow cannot
get in _ .. fumigants cannot get out. Scoop box and special door boards with
sacking spout, 8'1l' inspection port and auger opening for power unloading.

Before you buy any kind of grain storage, especially for wheat, corn,
soybeans or rice, see this new Columbian Red Top Grain Bin built by the
original designers of steel bins. Triple suiedges for greater strength. Extra
corrugations for rugged service. Every part galvanized. Easy to erect. Last
15 to 30 years.

.

FREE Booklet pictures and tells all about the many new and improved features
of Columbian Red Top Grain Bins-also FREE,Erection instruc
tions with 28 photo illustrations. Write today for your copies.

Read the Ads in KANSAS FARMER
There's a world of helpful information in the' scores of advertisements in
EVERY ISSUE - READ '['HEM CAREFULLY.

If you want to find out more about the articles described, don't hesitate
to write the advertiser.

YOU CAN BUY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS WITH CONFIDENCE

;s the Best Weed Cutter
It's a brand new Roof Weed Cutter - still the bestl
New sell-propel unit eliminates slippage, makes contr.ol
easier. Choice of 3 h.p. Clinton or 6 h.p. Wisconsin
heavy-duty motor. CutS clean within V,," of fence rows,
buildings. See. your dealer or write-
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"8.G6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP.·

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine, with molasses added for di
gestibility and flavor. It's a low-cost
way to safeguard livestock profits.
Provide BIG 6 for all your livestock.

Avai/ab/. from
most f..d clea/e,.
in 50-lb. b/oclc.
and 50-lb. and
lOO-/b. bags.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
20 West 9th Street Bldg, Kansas City 6, Mo.

Makers of REX MLltl Minerai Supplement with Salt,
BIG 4 Iodized Minerai Suopleme nt Salt

� - C .,.
.".,.,n.oo,......'"

1': ----=:--=' =:' ":l. )." .....;;, �i!
"Comrade cornborers •••ourmiialon to deltroyAmerican bill corn crop is IOllnll IIroundlFarme" are turning: thousand. more of low
co.t,€;Ofo!f�1SPRAYERS allalnlt u....
Write now for free circular T. M. REO.
� £.. I,•••t Ca., 2609' 'lilli, lalSiI CIIJ, Mt.

.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Saves exira labor-does'
more work than 2 hired hands I Loads 75 bales
in .15 minutes. Picks them up just as dropped,
straightens them automatically. Saves baler, too
-no strain or breakage pulling skidsorwagons. .

Ground driven, light droit, easily hitched.
Two models - bale deck heights 6' 9"and 10'9".

"J/fU I Write for descriptive li/era/ure
and prices Today/

MEYER MFG. C_O., BOX1351,MORTON,ILLINOIS
MAKlRS Of fAMOUS MEYER ELEVATORS

Manhattan Meeting Takes Steps to Set
ACP and Wheat Acreage' Allotments
By CARL EICHE

•

PRELIMINARYSTEPSwere taken
toward establishing the tentative 1954
Agriculture Conservation Program and
1954 wheat acreage allotments and
marketing' quotas at a joint meeting
of agricultural agencies and groups at
Manhattan, May 5.
At the meeting were personnel from

Agricultural Extension, FHA, SCS,
PMA, and other state and federal
agencies and farm organizations.
The meeting was necessary because

every indication received f,rom the De
partment of Agriculture would indi
cate that wheat acreage allotments
and marketing quotas are a very strong
possibility on the 1954 crop. The Agri
cultural Conservation program part of
the meeting was to give all state and
federal agencies and other groups an

opportunity to participate in develop
ment of recommendations on the 1954
ACP program.

Place Marketing Quota
If federal estimates are correct, con

ditions that would favor acreage allot
ments will prevail following the 1953
wheat harvest. The marketing quota
level on wheat has been placed un

officially at 1,423million bushels and if
the crop materializes, the nation will
have on hand around 1,600 million
bushels. This is about 175 million bush
els more than the marketing quota
level at which the law directs the secre
tary of agricUlture to proclaim quotas.
Under provisions of the law, if quotas

are declared, they must be announced
not later than July I, so farmers can
vote on them by July 25. Since each
farmer must know his acreage allot
ment under the quota before he votes,'
the allotments must be mailed to farm
ers by July 15.
A tremendous job of gathering acre

age history on. Kansas farms, and
studying it to determine fair acreages
for each farmer in the state, faces the
representatives of agriculture. The last
2 years of wheat acreage allotments in
Kansas were in 1950 and 1951. The 1951
allotments were suspended in January
of that year, following 'war in Korea.
Data gathered at that time, plus in
formation from wheat insurance re

ports, is aU the agriculture department
will have to start out on.
Accurate reports by the farmers are

necessary to make adjustments in
acreages as they will be made in re
lation to the usual wheat acreage.
A series of sign-up days will be held

over the state to get farmers to make
the history reports on their farms for

.

the last 3 years. If the farmer does not
report, a crop reporter will call on
him to get the information. And if the
information is not given voluntarily,
an appraisal will be made. All county
committees are prepared to take farm
wheat histories, so farmers need not
wait for sign-up days to record their
wheat acreages for the 3 years.

Prospects for Future

As yet, there is nothing to indicate
what allotments for Kansas might be
if they are declared for 1954. Kansas
got a 13.8 million-acre allotment in
1950; a little over 14 million acres in
1951; and Kansas farmers harvested
14,649,000 acres in 1952.
The big change in the agricUltural

conservation program will be the de
velopment. of a program on a county
level and delegation of more responsi
.btltties and authority to county offi
cials. In the tentative program, a series
of district and county meetings will
allow county officials to decide what
practices they want adopted in their
counties and allow them to say what

. should go into the state and county
handbooks.
Generally, the na ttonal handbook

emphasizes assistance for the more

lasting types of practices. For the most
part, Kansas programs in the past

. have emphasized t!lemore lasting types

so shock of this shift will not be too
severe.

Altho the program is still tentative,
the following practices included in the
1953 state handbook are not included
in the 1954 tentative national program:
Contour farming intertilled crops; con-
tour farming drilled or close-sown
crops;' emergency tillage; growing'
adapted non-legumes; growing vetch;
perennial noxious weed eradication;
grazing land management; construe
tion of new large water storage tanks;
construction of permanent fences; de
ferred grazing; establishing for seed
production and increased acreage of
perennial range and pasture grasses
and maintaining a stand of trees and
shrubs in windbreaks and shelter belts.
Other practices, such as lime, super
phosphate and potash, and 11'0ck phos
phate are included only as parts of
other practices.
It also has been proposed that small

payment increases be discontinued for
1954 to make it possible to make pay
ment more rapidly to farmers and
ranchers earning assistance underthe
program.

Name New State
Marketing Director

Merrill H. Werts

New director of the marketing divi
sion ofthe Kansas State Board of Agri
culture is Merrill H. Werts, Memphis,
Tenn. Roy Freeland, secretary of the
Board, announces Mr. Werts will begin
work on June 1.
,
A graduate of Kansas State College,

the new marketing director also has a
master's degree in agricultural eco
nomics from CornellUniversity, Ithaca,
N. Y. He has been serving as sales man
ager of the beef department for John
Morrell and Comparcy at MemphiS, for
merly was in charge of the agricultural
service division for the Morrell Com
pany in Topeka .

In his new position, Mr. Werts will
have charge of a field of work receiving
more andmore attention in agriculture.
Major activities of the division include
official grading and inspection of fruits
and vegetables, as well as development
of more efficient marketing of eggs,
poultry and dairy products. The divi
sion also will be concerned with prob
lems in marketing wheat, sorghums,
livestock and livestock products.

Expand Crop Tests
Experiments with new alfalfa and

wheat varieties at Kansas State Col
lege are being doubled and speeded in
search for better crops. E. G. ·Heyne,
agronomist, says research is being in
tensified to !ind new varteties that are
more insect- and disease-resistant �nd
yield better. Greenhouse and field tests
over Kansas are used. in finding new
varieties.

w-
oJ.. •

"SILAGEMASTtR"
MOUSSES FEEDER

Get mere feed by mixing all the
roughage on the farm with low
cost molasses. Preserve the grass
silage and improve its food value
in the field as it is being harvested,
in one simple operation. This is
the way to follow the rumen tech-
nique of feeding. Meter flow pump
guarantees a -positive mixture of
any amount desired, Use with
standard forage harvester or field
cutter.

WHEN YOU NEED IT? SPRINKLER
IRRIGATION 15 THE ANSWER

Increa...

A.........·!I! Crops

Write for Folder and Name of Nearest Dealer

A. E. ROBISON CO
4,001 Broadway, Kansas City, 1110.

GREATER FLOAtATION
MAXIMUM TRACTION

. • COMBINE
.' .•

,

'. TRACTOR
• WAGON •

• EARTH, MOVER
• SPRAYER

,

MARTIN Floatation Tires

� �
mean difference between

• .. cutting and not cutting
o

grain in soft fields. Strong-
. est tires made, now fit

�A:b. fann implements. Tough.
� yet soft enough to cushion
::.:-�<-==....;;o""':;;'_most severe shock. Load

capacity two to three times
ordinary tires. Write for
name of nearest dealer
NOW I



It is possible we
-

might see some
Girls in Morton Hustlers 4-H Club in slight strengthening in wheat price be-

, Wallace county are interested in trac- tween now and the time new wheat,
tor maintenance project work. Patty comes on the market. If so, it probably
Goings, reporter, writes 2 girls joined will be due largely to the tightening of
the county Tractor Club which -meets supplies as farmers deliver to the Com
and has "an enjoyable evening with a modity Credit Corporation beginning
demonstrated lesson and a quiz, fol- the first of the next month. However, I
lowed with lots of eats and old-time would say prospect for increased price
square dancing." Officers are Yvonne of wheat the next 60 days are pretty
Betker, president; Kenneth Acres, sec- poor. After all we have to keep in mind
retary, and Vernon Schemn, reporter.. we have a good chance of having well

over 2 years' supply of wheat on hand
at the beginning of this next marketing
season. In similar situations in the past
we have almost always had a sharply
depressed market beginning about the
middle of May thru harvest, reaching a

bottom sometime during July or Au-

gust. ,

I realize this presents a somewhat
gloomy picture for those who may have
wheat on hand and not under govern
ment loan. However, this year is differ
ent from all other years and we may
have a different price reaction. I would
summarize by saying the odds are about
7 out of 10 that priceswill remain steady
or slightly lower, and about 3 out of 10
that they will strengthen moderately
during the next 60 days. I am referring
to Kansas farm prices for wheat.
I would suggest that you follow the

prices rather closely. Prices have a

habit of changing direction on rather
short notice.
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Keep barnyards, kennels, dairy barns, and poultry
houses sanitary with Snowflake Hydrated lime. Its dry·
ing and sweetening effects neutralize acids that cause

odors •.. give your premises
a clean, fresh look. Snow·
flake is easy to use, and eco

nomical, too! Available from
all leading building material
dealers.

Kan8a8 Farmer for May 16, 1953

"THE GOOD' WORD"
is for SI.Paull

�

for faster, easier unloading
Truck users everywhere agree that the new

1953 St.Paul Dump-It hoists are years ahead
of any other, hoist in the farm' field. They're
new In cost-saving .features • • • new In
money-making performance • • • with over

50 advanced engineering improvemenlsl Best
of all. 5t.Paul offers a choice of 6

lob-proved models, 6112 to 14-ton capacity.
for all body and chassis 'englhs. Including
landems. Order your new St.Paul Dump-It
today. Ihrough your truck dealer or 5t.Paul
Distributor. 51.Paul Hydraulic Hoist. Customer
Service Dept•• 36113 Main St., Wayne, Mich.

I �
St:���!�

The original, , , and still the leader!

RICHARDSON'S WINDROW PICK·UP
Adaptecllo rugged and htgh-speed use this pickup assures

trouble.fre. operation even at low speed •. V·belt drive.
for all crops. Sealed bearings. Positive ".)libl. drive.

\

FOR
, SElf-PROPEllED

COMBINES

*PIf!!!.�!!f,,!'!.�!'!!.I!Tpie to aHum or toke off, SlOps waste

ful cutl.rbar loue., economically
priced. Write for fREE folder.

• IMPROVED COMBINE PARTS •

RICHARDSON MFG. CO.
PHONE 143 • CAWKER CITY, KANSAS

Wake Up
ToMoreComfort

Without Nagging Backache

I
Nagging baekaehe.tlosa of pep and energy. head.

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important, to good health.When some every
day condition, such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down, many folks
suffer nagging baekaehe-i-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting UP nights or frequent passages.
Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions

bother you. Try Doan's Pil1s-amild diuretic. Used
successfully bymillions forover 60 years.lt'samaz
ing-how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 16miles of kidney tuhes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today I

/

(

BRENNER CIRCLE B 4-H Club in
Doniphan county is new local organi
zation there, writes reporter Rosemary
Gladhart, junior leader and one of the
organizers. Brenner members are ac

tive-received a blue-ribbon award for
their play at county 4-H Day and won

second place in district contest, Good

going for a new club! There are 17
members. Marian Ruhnke is president.

Lyonsdale 4-H Club, Geary county,
likes to emphasize eating the right
foods each day. "Are You Riding the
Health Express?" was theme of their
recent window display at a Junction
City store. Members thought it a good
way to promote their health project
to their community. Each car of an
electric train set demonstrated value of
foods. A wall chart told of the "Seven
Basic Foods" to be eaten.

WhatEver Becameof ? Department:
Bill Beezley, Crawford county, 1952
president of Kansas Holstein-Friesian
,Association, is an outstanding farmer
in his county. On the Beezley Faorm
Dairy also live Mrs. Beezley and 4 sons

-Jerome, Mike, Pat and Jackie. Bill
attended Kansas State College, was

one of the great all-time linemen on

the football team. His sisters-Patricia,
Dorothy and Eugenia-also are well
known former 4-H'ers. Their father,
R. C. "Pat" Beezley" has served many
years on the 'Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, and as secretary-treasurer
of Kansas State Fair, Kansas Farmer
honored him as a Master Farmer,
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• WORLD'S EASIEST, FASTEST
,

::�� DIGGER
News of Kansas

4-H Clubs

By GORDON WEST

Division III - Deferred-fed Year
lings: Marvin Rankin, Gardner, John
son county; .Lavern Nelson, Ruleton,
Sherman county; Philip L. Wing,Bene
dict, Wilson county, and Lester Frey,
Manhattan, Riley county.
All above-named winners are plaque

winners. Recognition certificates went
to 15 Kansas beef cattle men, for out
standing records.

• nNeE .OSTS • FOUNDATIONS. SEEDLINGS
• TlANS.LANTlNG • MANY OTHER USES

Decide now to save yourself time, labor.
and money with a Danuser Digger. Its
simple, one-man operating features, plus
strong, durable engineering, make it the
world's most popular earth drill With
augers from 4 mches to 24 inches, it
digs holes for all purposes in less than
a minute each. OVer 500 holes per day
reported by satisfied users.

WRITE for literature
de"rlblnl application to your tractor.

'DANUSER MACHINE CO.
582·86 EAST 3RD STREET· FULTON, MISSOURI

MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN

18 there any prospect for a raise in
price of wheat in the next 60 days?
E.G.A.

�FlEX-O-SEAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

By ualng this light-weight irrigation pipe, with preOsure
tight, flexible quick coupling, you,add valuable productive
acres to your land' .• ; produce more and better crape.
Easily and quickly assembled on rolling, uneven land, ••
without elbows or ,tees. Built. to last
CRD pay for itself in one season. Alumi
Dum or Galvanized in ,3, 4, 6, 6 or 8-
,Inch diam. Write today for FREE
booklet and name of nearest dealer.
CHICAGOMETAL MFG. CO.
3736 S. Rockwell St.
C,h,icago 32, Illinois

_.

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'asflnfl T. L E

��:a8�:e t�ft:�l. o�:�b�eR�!�1orct���
Buy Now Erect Eerly
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prteee. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

��:!!5' NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

lUTE SIZE WA.�8 UK::�:: C�,,::�:,:'UUdlnc

Harmony Hustlers 4-H Club in Dick
inson county highlighted their April
meetingwith safety discussion. Charles
Schrader, undersheriff, gave a talk on

safety precautions. Mary Jane Pyke,
reporter, also writes the club has sent
21 boxes of garden seed to Korea. ,--------------------------------------------------------------------

Announce Beef Feeding
Contest Winners
Winners are announced in 1952 Kan

sas Beef Production Contest, sponsored
by Kansas State College Agricultural
Extension service, Kansas City, Mo.,
Chamber of Commerce, county agents,
and breed associations:
Division I-Feeder Calves: A, B.

Moll, Little River, Rice county, Short
horn; Ralph Gardiner, Ashland, Clark
county, Angus; DeWitt Sternberger,
Danville,Harper county,Angus;Arthur
Palmquist & Sons, Lindsborg, McPher
son county, Angus; Pearl & Jim Mc

Cullough, Medicine Lodge, Barber
county, Hereford; O. W. Ash & Son,
Medicine Lodge, Hereford; V. W. Mc
Minimy, Sitka, Clark county, Hereford,
and Bill Painter, Meade county, Here
ford,

DivisionII-Creep-fedCalves:Duane
Mills, Cedarvale, Chautauqua county,
Hereford; FredWillard, Raymond,Rice
county, Hereford; Wayne Van Gundy,
Americus, Lyon county, Hereford, and
T, A, Campbell & Son, Beloit, Mitchell
county, Hereford.

Five different models for inside or outside work. Wide
range of prices. Gasoline engine or electric motor drive.

S::t����Ll.�-:I'Quality construction throughout with heavy lock joint
tubing, helicoid flighting, high speed sealed bearings head
and tail in aU models. You'Il save time, work, grain, get
more for your money in a Bazooka Spiral Grain Loader.
See the Bazooka dealer. :w'rite for full details, prices, today,

,I

, ":1',1'I d I
1

II
I

Bazooka Truck Unit
14 and 20 foot lengths,
Gas or electric drive.
Complete with adjust·
able motor mount
and swivel
bracket.
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Classified -Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

lOc per word each issue.
Mtnlmum-12 words.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost.Per
tncnee Issue Inches Issue

'Ii :: ::: :::::: :$�:�g §:: ::::::::::$�§:�g
Mlntmurn-l,6 -Inch.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chicks,
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special d!splay requirements.

JiansRH li'armer, TOIJeka, Kan.

White Chln�.e Geese l<:�g'El 50c. post�ald. Whlte

Ro���rd�IPc��kRf.0�?'Llnco��.ta�tr. ggs, stock.

Goslings, White Chinese, $1 each; IOU fOl' $90;
200 for $160. Postage paid. Henry Bumb, Rt.

9. Evansville, Ind.

J..aM��. '�(�I�ril�t� ��ff::. "�rs�e���e���d fertlllty.

PI��II�l�"\v�rd�d���"vtl��I,lnf�keE�fi�icfi.r'ifl. pam-
• JERSF;Y GIANTS

snJ':"Cr:,,�If'8r!'�is���'ffs�r�O��;�: �e�freb,�r�I�:
tons. Anconas, Silverlaced Wyandottes and other
breeds. Free ltterature. Thc Thomas Farms,
Pleasanton. Kan.

,I

After 10 �
vuura of
hulldl n g Lawn
1\1(1\\"'1':;, "we have
dl'\'('!fll)t'(l a sickle
In)!' IHOWl'!' that
will ent nne Jtrass
or lanw weeds. Will
Clil Io!nl,<;!'1 ItS short
ItS I Inch, };Sllcclully
hullt 1'01' Cemeteries.
Purkx u nd Schools.
,Mower hns I.H,C, LC8-
l.H'dt>za J.(l1arcis anti stckte,
whlch atves double cuutua capacity. Center
"rI\'(� on :;h'kll' nermlts close cutting around
l'lIl'b:; anrl shruhht'ry. When enawortna this ad state
t,\'ve 01' 1110\\'11110:1': Yards , J'urks or Cemetcrels.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-3U III. Bearings-TimkBn.
Power-3 H.P. HrlK�s & Stratton,
Frame-li"abl'icall'tl Electric 'Voided Steel.
Differential-Auto 'I'ype Drives From Both wneets.
Drive-Standard Auto V -Belts. Gears--Machll1!! Cut.
Tires-lOOx8 l'neuIIIBf.1c. Self Propelled_.���_

'1'110 F & 1l heu\'y -dut.y 24'" lielt-
propelled rotary typo lawn mower
cuts Une gra!-ls or large weeds.
I'owcred hy a DriGgs & Strat
ton 3 II. P. air-cooled en-
gine. "-belt and roUer
chain (1I'Il'p. 'l'llllkf-n
bcarinR spindle. Electric
welded steel frallle. No

castings to
brt'U k. Auto
trpe dltreren
t lal. pull s
from both
,,·heels. Fool
proor Y ·belt

clutch. All bearinGR and gears are unconditionally
jlllsranteed for one )·ear. Drive wheel 12"x3._OO seml
J)neumatic !Juncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.
'J'wo blades with each machine. Only one nut to re-
1II0,'e to change blades. SatisfaCtion guaranteed.

Manufacturers of Power Equipment
Foushee & Heckendorn

• BABY CHICKS
Chick 8olL�Senalional values, Best AAA Qual-
Ity, Lay-Better chicks with up to 352-egg bloodlines. Pullorum teared to zero reaction. Ofhclat

test showed 98% livability, CUstomers report

9���'e�g��ffo���lo�ads���S {Ji��:r1io�kS�· rte��Ji!ampshlres. White WKandottes. Production Reds,

t�,:gorf:s�1�'l!t.'lio. $�t'l�eis, 1�������oc��;.�1s, ��lAb�Heavy mixed, $7.95. Mixed cockerels. �5.95. Givesecond choice. Alive delivery. Free catalog. Ful
ton Hatchery, Box 6-E, Fulton, Mo.
Best Iluollty AAA IUId AAAA Chicks. 100%pullorum tested. New Hampshlres, While

l;g��s�' ���§gd ��ckr6lU��!��hht�ne�,hlilgt
Heavy cocks, $7.90, White Leghorn and Ausrra
White pullets, $18.95. Hybrid Cockerels, $3.95.
Leftovers, $2.95, Mixed cockerels, $1.95. 10U%alive. Free catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery,Gerald, Mo.
26 "arletles popular and fancy chicks. Anconas,
Australorps, Giants, Mtnorcas, \Vyandottes.

Cornish, Orplngtons, Leghorns, Reds, Rocks,

tt.�l7:�:h���S·c�r::l��ti:o;:�ss.S¥u����u��u�t:-'u���:
description and prices. Stillwater Hatchery.
Dept. K, Stlliwater, Okla.
Belter Bred Chicks, White Rocks, Barred Rocks,
New Hampshire Reds, Production Reds, Harnp-

��II\��n/ul��:'�I���, S�hl��L�:g�����5, Bl'�
sorted $9.25, Leftovers $3,9r.'Llve delivery guar
anteed, St, Clair Hatchery, St. Clair, Mo,

RO;�I�;'t:w�r2. &!�m&s:����s, Wl�.!l����Tle:'8.��:
norcas, $8.95; pullets, $17.95, Heaviess; $6.95;Leftovers, $3.95. FOB, Alive, COD. \.;atalog,
Bush Hatchery, CHr.ton, Mo.

• TURKEYS
Started BB Bronze Poults, 3-4 weeks old. Pul-

PO��[��I ';1::�'8t.,�rl}a1�ofg, Wtl.' J�:o?t�el��:
ville, 60c, 3-4 weeks Ol�68c, cash Wlt� order 66c,
May 15 to June. Day-old minimum 20; under

!�gre';�d ��I;�c'ba���fa�d �gl mlenJm�:!'rc�rl��:
Prices FOB. Johnson Turkey l'fatchery. KF-1336,
Seminole, Okla.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEEDS

\

Kansas Fa7'me';' If)'ll M'Q,Y 16, J.95S

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOC�

So

s.

Us

i9

B Ul D IRE C T FRO M
FACTORY

Cedar Point, Kansas

INCREASE
LIVESTOCK PROFITS

MIDLAND MILO
Certified Seed - 3,000 bags for sate by
WARD W. SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 603, Hays, Kansas

CERTIFIED WESTLAND MILO
Good purity and germination, Special rates
on 500 Ibs. or more,

KEITH G, JONES, Penalosa, Kansas
Phon_Langdon 27011

Kansas Certlfted IIIldland 1\1110, Germination
95%. Purity 99,01%. $7,00 cwt. Cyril Habi

ger, BavarIa, Kan.

Certified Sweet Potato Plants
FIELD GROWN

Red Velvet and Porto Rican Varieties
400 plants $3.00 800 plant. $11,00

Postpaid
2,000 and ovel'-$4,00 per 1,000,

eXllress collect.
(Dealer prices on request)

WRIGHT PLANT COMPANY
Omaha, Texas
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Build, your mineral program
around Morton's'

Trace Mineralized Salt
Fed free choice, Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt
helps livestock gain faster, It ptomotes more effi·
cient digestion and assimilation of feed, It also
activates the enzyme, hormone and vitamin func
tions tbac control and influence feed conversion.
A. a result, livestock make better· use of feed

• • • they turn more of the proteins, fats and
carbohydrates into meat, milk and wool.
Ask your dealer for Morton's Salt by name.

Write today for free salt feeding booklet. The
Morton Salt Co., Chicago 3, Illinois,

MORTON
MtLrc.

TRACE MINERALIZED SALT

• PIGEONS

"IW����ln5���c�gl:e':tnl{C"Haan"d�it��cIn�t�el?�:r
Hamburg' Chickens. Donald Roscoe, Pipestone,
Minn.

• PHEASANTS
t;glCS, IUnKneck8. Mutant, 20c; white, golden,
Sliver, 35c; Bantams, 10c up. O'Delis Pheas

ant ry, Newton. Kan.

• l'A'I''';NTS AND INV ..�NTI()NS
A, JI. Sturges, 317 Sunderland Bldg.. Omaha,
Nebr.. Registered Patent Attorney, U, S,

Patent Office. Procedure Information. evidence
of Invention form and patent book sent on re
quest.

• HELP WAN'l'ED
\\lunt to Learn the landscape and tree business?
We need landscape nursery, and tree men:

Also a nOOd tractor driver. Union wages, holl-

em'I i�s��Y:te��03�0�e����le�al��a�:n8f:J:
view, Ill.

• SITUATIONS WANTED
Wnnted: Posilion on chicken ranch, exPerienced.
John R. Collins, Solomon, Kan.

• AGF:NT8 AND SALESl\lEN
$ , I' In easy to take orders for photostatic
coples-a real year 'round money maker.

Every call a prospect. House to house agent.s
100kinfI tor additional line will welcome this.

*"is/u.r�c\:,:g�m�I���: �g�� x?fl4,Sb'iilg:go1��
IllinOis.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

For8 S;�tr;.M�.sW:-Wlfl��d��\'"r"riW,PKe:��bllshed
Sturt Venetian Blind Laundry, Profitable IIfe- ..

time business. New Machine, Free booklet,
A. B. Co .. 422 N. Seneca, Wichita 12, Kansas,

Rar��m:���w'Er:;.thw���' B���!�tle.2�retv!�t
Valley, EI Monte, Calif,

• WAN'L'Eb 'I'() BUY
Wonted-Puppies, all breeds; state prices. age,
"ex, Jerry's, Tenth and Filbert, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Wanted-Old live barn pigeons. Hendricks, Rut
ledge, Mo.

• R"�l\lF�DIF;S-TREATIIIF;NTS
Arthritis and Rheumatism sulTerers: Read

.

"Crude Black Molasses" b, ckrll Scott, One

����I�, ���ald. HarmOny. 00 Shop, New

Latest Methods treating plies, fistula, colon
stomach disorders. Write for free book. Mc-

Cleary Clinic and Hospital, E540, Excelsior
Springs, Mo.

• 1"I.OWERS AND BULBS
Gladlolus,100 Giant Exhibition varieties, Dahlias,
Tuberous Begonias, Gloxinias, Lilies, Cannas,

����YF�:���ft,s¥��lal. Free catalog. Foley Gar-

\V����?: �����t6. I�u�'i �����d s���J;a ��-;.
.9ame price, Large mixed Perennials, 1B-$tOO;
40-,$2,00. Prepaid. Duphorne Brothers, Harper,
Kan,

Ge�n�t�:u� d�tr"���� �oo�n!.?t�rtst�?:�:'::�
mer, �ostPald �2,25. Any color or mIxed. Buck
ley Geranium Company, Springfield, III.
Low Cashion Cb�anthemum Rooted DIvisions,

N;;.er�, c�\:'��a�n�I\.'hc:�"OO postpaid, 0, K,

1I.1��M����lse'r�tiif�d�; .:i�'j,�1 Bells,. 6-$1.00,

•. SEEDS

S.eed Oats
.Sweet Clover
Cane Seed

Alfalfa Seed
\ Brome Grass
Combine Milo

Write for our new price list.
THE KANSAS SEED CO•.

. Box.No,877 Sollna, Kan •

'1Ilartln IIIl1o-Germination 82%, Purity 99.95%,
$4.25 cwt. $4,00 cwt In lots of 50 sacks or more,

��rn�3!�nf7�J'o" c�ell g>�r�l::�frd�g88��s;�r"lf�
98,19%. Midland Milo $4.75 cwt. Germination
81%. Purity 99.42%. Phone Carl Schlicher,
Hoxie. Kan.

Atb��p�'8':�w�1r�;;���lt1f1:J'���d�ier�te�ag��
stalks of high sugar content. Germlna�lon 80%;
Purity 99,5% Price $10.00 cwt. Warranted same
as certilled aeed. M.· J. Hansen, Hillsboro, Kan.

1,500 BUNheis MarUn Milo �rown from certified

so�eildro�,��§t�'ji:�'g���o�a�, '�O per cwt. Rober-

SO�i':nS§�;;;;��, ���I;,a���'e��� �'i':,�dp��;
4-3905.

Hr:�lfe ���d-;;����?oa;l�fo18�e�r°lor q���i. ��a{}�
Bruce. Producer, Helton, Kan.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY JlUxed Flower
Not Strong $9.90

GO-lb. Can FOB

$3.50
(Extracted)

12·lbs. ::,o�mr::l.
It must please you. Order today.

HAHN APIARIES
1715 Lane Topeka, Kansas

• REAL ESTATE-MISCELLANEOUS
Want to Buy or Sell Home-Form-Business.
Frank Gross, Belton, Mo,

For Sale--Fleld Grown Tomatoes, Sweet Po-
tatoes, Sweet Pepper Plants. From Certified

seed, Sprayed weekll: against blight diseases,

�"a'!-'al�'t":,-�g��rZo; a�l!.2�f�'ii:i, s���g:I�:52.7g express collect. New spring cabbage-,ll:arly Jersey, Flat and Round Dutch, Copen
hagen, same price. Potatoes-Nancy Hall, Porto
Rican, Pepf,:r-callfomla Wonder, Ruby Klngi�:;��O�U. i:�;;;;�:::.'�iI, p�:�pald. P�m's Plan

Ve����:r. .r��n:r';;s��:rll����J��he'it:�r, ����
globe, Rutgers, Stone. -200-75c; 300v],1.00; 500

Duf�h25b;p���;;:-e��' 2i�7b��g300:-$r,'b'b�e��o-$1.25; 1,000-12,00, Ontons-e-Bermudas, Sweet
Spanish, ·�UO-$l.OO i...�,OOO-$l, 75; 2,000-$3,50,Pepp•.r-callfornl� wonder, �hlnese G1an�, }(IO
-75e, 200-$1,2�, 500-52.00£ l,OOO--$3,5u. All

�'i����dM�a�f::;�l:'t� ����an ee.d. _Culver Plant

Vegetable Planh-Rutger tomato plants, $2.50
1,000. Grown from certified seed by Ritter

Seed Company, Bridgetown, New Jerse),:, Call-

{?�36� �o��':_.ltiJ�PUuJ'i:�I�n (��ee��x�\��
price. cabbaae; Round Dutch, Copenha�, MId'-���r� l:r�Udha"��f��npl�n���i���t'k0.1Q<m�:
man Plant Company, Quitman, Georgia,
IOweet Potato Plants-Yellow yams and Red

-r:r.�\?· R'j�$rliJ';es\36'��1[oJ?�J�4,�g?
1.0�J6.00. Roots wrapped In peat moss. Post-

!'t�':d, c�rc:�n3��tl�t Gardens, 4009 :;Iherldan

Plants:. 'l'omatoes-Ru\liers, Break-O-Da.1' Po-

5oiJ����60�ai':gb��5.00 �d3, ;yoe��h, fo�1 ��!:'csli
portorlc0'li Allgolds, 5(id.....:$3.20; 1,000-�.00;ftggt.;�k��'ern:'1':��ld, Overcounts, ruce

Sweet Potato PlantN: Porto Rico, Nancy Hall.

Bigs str�n'!;, well ro�ted Rlants, F,;,II count,

��t.7'5.1J�.h �Ith��d��: J'��-�t.:g?: G�;'�� .

'fenn,
Millions Sweet Pota.to Plants: Portorlcos, Nancy-

shr:��nt;"ll�'O'-!$��'/); �b'b��t2,'A��II�bo...:i3�8�
500-$4.50; 1,000-$6,00; 2,000-$11.65; 5,000-
$28.00. Postpaid. Harvey's Plant Gardens, 4009
Sheridan Road, Chicago 13. III.

Sweet Potato Plants: Nancy Hall and 11 ellow
Yams, 300-$2.25; 500�$3.00; 1,000--$5.50,

Prompt shipment. Farmers Exchange, Dresden,
Tenn.

• EDUCAT.JONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL ��r.'oneerlng
�e,::��I�:;" a����ln�at.��t1?�re;::t ;��g�11guwo�\�:
20 years In Operation, Don't be misled, Term

�o�rslJexi}'b\i\��� ':�1ibOL, lIIa80n City, Iowa
Be a Llce�d Praetlaal Nurse. One-year courBe,
Classroom teaching. Supervised hospital traln-

�1t,:ltp,��lo�I'\'J���e�1�[i �'feila���; ���\�:i
Center, Kansas Cit,., Kansas,

Used Books at bargain Ilrlces. Send for list.
Bookshop, Cleveland 9, Ohio,

Learn Auctioneering. Term Boon. Write lor cata·sa�0f:h�I'!.'i��rl Auction School, Box 47 6, Kan-

Lpam Auctioneering. Write National Auction
Institute, Box 88, College Btatlon, Tex,

CO'RN CENTER DOIH'S

Ft. Smith Auction Scbool ..Fort Smith, Ark. Term
soon. Free catalog. '

"Looks like the train'lI make it today-now that them husky
Power-Curve tires is pullin' the load:'

Rugged working conditions won't slow you
down if your tractor rolls on B. F, Goodrich
Power-Curve tires. For Power-Curve cleats
are pointed with an arrowhead that bites
into the soil easily, assures greater drawbar
pull, The cleats are curved to grip the soil.
The rread is shaped like a round-pointed
shovel 'to penetrate' better, give you full
$houldeH9-should�r traction in reverse or

forward, The flexing action of the Po'wee
Curve tread throws dirt from the open chan
nels and open center, Power.�urve tires stay
clean, another aid to maximum traction. You
work quickly, easily with B. F, Goodrich
Power-Curve tires. Look under Tires in the
Yellow Pages of the phone book for the name
of your nearest retailer, or write DIPI, P·69.
The B, P. Goodrich CtI"'Pllnl, AkI'D,! 18, Ohio.

An ailverlisemmt �J·B. ,Po Goodrich-Pirst in RNlJker.

...
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• l\IACHINERY WANTED'" ,.

Wanted Whirlwind Terraeers-Send price and

A��::,�:t'frric��? :3:6��,llp��;�I�iI37�0., 27th &'

Wanted-Low Boy Traller. Write J. R. Horlnek,
Atwood, Kan.

MACHINERY AND PARTS
adol')' Clooeout. Two carloads world's I1nest,
roW crop weed spray outfits. Tremendous sav-

ngs. Comillete, ready to use. Lot number one,
-row brass boom complete with leading make

um�t T-dOt nozzles. controls, acceseortes. Regu-ar 140. . SALE, $79.50 prepaid. Lot num er
wo, Deluxe 'I-row stainless steel boom wIth

��'i:la�u$:l5'o.sg�hsh\lion$l�'il�5'Jo�r�a:J��1 1};"
�eclllI on hydraullc farm c�llnder, 3'I!. 'bore, 8"

;rd�e, d'�:�:n?e;'P�oO-�b,i'il�lt:' ��L�O�lly9t:g�:
'lganUc sale, hundreds tool equipment surplus
terns. Card for catatog. Burden Sales Company,
"pt. K. Lincoln, Nebr. -

<,

!Us Chalmers 'J'mctu'" Owners-Auto-shltt �or
hrtt� ��I."i n-y���rlggg��IUn';'."'�� t�f:c�T��
,�Pt�n�e��s u���r lt��:�tflt�h6�liy '\��9r�;.���
I�m I����!r �II�:/'y". ft�P:-��bblf:�':;IJ ��;�. f,���
itts eas� sh1fUng to all gears. Thousands In use.

�ld. t�e �o�;IA���i'le:I�:,,��egrd:;_Udr:��[.sl..0J!:
:';,Y�l,o��r�ranteed. Nezco-Shlft Mtg. co., Flllr-
n Stock-'Traetor Replacement Parts featuringcomplete sleeve assemblies. Increased bore,
iuminum pistons. Farmall H & M, Allis-Chal-

npe�I�._1.t��n�I�,erzx�c��c'f,t�nieergl:,"c'ltn8 'wm:,;
are 060 oversize aluminum pistons. All assem-
lies have top chrome ring. Old sleeves worth
ollars. Also all Diesel. assemblles and motor
lUrts._Twln CIties Welding & Parts, Inc., 2559
avenworth, Omaha. Nebr. -

"or Sale--Comblne-lJke New-John Deere No.

o&5alr���t'P:r"i:cfrgJ'iJ\�?on�Uer"e°Tsbl,:,'egh���� .

or you to get a good buy In a combine that Is

Ml'.:'rl t��nJo'::'is:'���k'We�·'�g�g�W! o;;���:cansas City, Mo. .

'0. 66 New HoUand with motor, twine, i1,500.No. 77 New Holland with motor, twine, VJ'75.o. 80 New Holland, starter and Hydr. Ire"
2,850. AC, Roto $1,075. Int. 50T with motor

20?J,5.g��d' :��e��O$7/l.,4gilir���l i:l��gln:r�
0 .. Auburn, Ill. .

nhydrous .4.mnlonla Appllcator�John Blue and
Dempster equipment and 1,000-gallon tanks.
omplete line repair parts. Immediate service on
nail and telephone orders. Missouri Growers,
nc.. Carroilton, Mo. Phone 111.

V������le. P"I�e' �e:? ���8�8c��S�er:�u�:i��
ow, $8K.50. complete. Quallty ma�e. ouaran-
ecd. Send check or money order today. Farm &
ervtce Supply Co., Wholesale Department, Co-
umbus, Nebr. .

'Gigantic" Surplus Sale - Tremendous savings.
Government, and excess Inventory, power

·!��st,s, b���J>JliS:s�r�'oE���sun'd�:�:Pft�r;:��' �n���
rated catalog free. Surplus Center, 877 0 St.,incoln, Nebr. .

...

..

rrigation P.lpe, sprinklers, new low �rlces; allr����� an�l�e¥�hrnie�!1JP�'o�o�oJ:' t:r:.l �orYre
ole Irrrltation �o., Norton, :R:an., or Box 506,
arned, an.

'�1�ti'l:si��3�a:i�""'1!.5\f.���:lntl���0�; :;Ita�t;�i
urnlshed sllr,ht extra .cost; 16-8 grain arllV with
ress wheels, 6:00x16 tires; $495. Jack Pierson,
ox 245, Laverne, Okla.. '

leadquarters Free 1953 Catalog New and Used
Tra�tor Parts, hardware, tools and accessories.
ua ranteed merchandise. Prompt service. Low
rice. Write today. Acme Tractor Supply Com-
pany, Lincoln, Nebr.

ractor Seats-New Sum-Air JD cushion (re-
places 1947-1951 model) only $6.95 postpaid.
om:flete seat to lit most older model tractors-

S�':'luJt��tfi�l�ev�i.n�e���Ck and save. Z & H

nternatlonal, Stational')' Hay Baler, good condi-
tion, Lincoln County, Kan.· Contact M. P.

D�aft:Json, 3400 Everett,. Kansas City 2, Kan.,

Nel'Mn�a�:rggr'l'rci��J'o'�:' ��II�g;�r J'�fis:���
�on guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
10Ines.3, la.
One-Way and Disc Grinder; no dlsmantlln�.H
Guaranteed satisfactory or money refunde •

ratt Mfg. Co., Kimball, Nebr. .

}'or Sale: 1949 Diamond T, 2�{rton tractor with
1'1942 Nabors. 22'h' traller, 4 .000 actual mlles,
ilke new rubber, price, $1,250. A. W. Kirby,leterlch, Ill;
Allis Chalmers Roto Baler used 2 seasons, 1950

or;;;t-�,TJ��t2r'Jll'\�l{DpI��� 1':'h�s���ep:t:::
Son, Osage' City, Kan. Phone 1108. ..

Irrigation Plastic Pipe with Illastlc 'i\'tes, our

Gr���sI�i�a�er1eo�.ar� using. M�9ter lumber�,.
COlllblnc-1949 John Deere 12A with motor and

trf\�;f.uIia,�t��rc�.C�\;a�lt:� ��re�t,tnll��� Ef:er
linin When Wanted-Irrigation c,IP"d sprinklers,
d
gated pipe fittings, 'wheel or an move. An-
erson Imp., Selden, Kan.
Something New: Electric Remote Control Push

bl�e��tWrl�!e���ft R���c60��rK\����f.sJ!'bdr.com-
For Sale: Two 5-bottom disc �Iows. Ilke new.

p
28-lnch disc and crawler hltc es. Contact, St.
eter Machine Shop. St. Peter, �nn.
I'errln Self-Locklllg End Gate fasteners for

Plr.,l.;,�-;,u�.t����, Information free. Engalo, Mc-

G\l!0llne Pumpswelectrlc or hand. For tarmers.

lars�e��}n:�::;' Co��teB�':cr fl;.' ��o�f�'i,eJ: g�Ylt
MnRseY-Harrls selt-propelled 7-foot Cllpper com-
s
blne, completely rebuilt with new motor. Rea-
onable. Blake Peebles, R2, Brunswick, O. /'
Sell or Trade 1952 Case automatic NCM-T baler
u
and 4-bar Case rake on rubber; both sllghtlysed. Ralph Foust, Erle, K�.

1952 WD Allis-Chalmers tractor, 2-row mounted

�'.I'tlfi�:"'K!�� :p�eo�eki"J��' Wllllam Ralston, Hla-

C'Bmp Gmln Elevators-new repair parts. Write:
erry Machine Shop, Washington, Ill.'

.'% Sale or Trade M-M Bale-O-Matlc �aler,
_

eGee Supply, Protection, Kan.

• FARl\I EQUIPl\IENT

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED
ROOFING

28 gauge, prime ............ , .. square $8.95
2x6's'No. 1, 35% NO.2 ..... 100 bd. ft. 9.50
2M's 50% No.2, 18 & 2(}' •.. 100 bd. ft. 8.95

Monarch Lumber Company
North Kansas City. 1Il0.

"'�e Winder-Avoid barbed wire entantements,F'r
Be a tractor-�wered wire Wl�'l:,r- ow cost.

St:'j,���r�m!'�: Idwest Wire, D t. 28, South

New $800 III11k1ng lIfachines, portable fioor

};'."i.¥�"issarh'�����'i.n�nghf��dY to mllk $85.00..

• FARMS-IIIISCELLANEOUS
Two Hundred Acre .. on U. S. 40, 14 mlles west
at Washington, or 16 mlles east of WheellngW. Va., 8-room brick- house, electricity; hot and

cold water; 4-room tenant house wIth running
:i!fli."i l���esng?� ��rc'lieri�h';�:"S8}��IS60g I�f-
ers: brooder house. Large'machinery shed; corn

g���; f���� ��rW:8h��'g�g�esc�J��lf�a'L��:�O�rah:
nnnually and In good .state ot cuhlvatlon. 1..'; Ill.
Emsley, Rt. 2, West Alexander, Pa., Phone 4'8l!1.
7,294-Acre Eastern ColOrado Banch. 6,219 deed
1,075 state Iease.: 800 acres CUltivatedj 320

�"a��r,w8:�:y f&eco��I.ISNe;Zu�o��,e�i. ��g�barns and corrals. 525.00 per acre for deeded.
One third down. A. V. SnOdgrass, Hugo, Colo.

R<j��.'rul��lg�es��d 7gg;���Yf ��\� h�wr�:�ri
g�'i�c�0�on"�a�:r��n4k%Il':..�ri��i,�0.?y��IAt��no�::half of oll rights reserved; other level wheat land

h'i'�Ya��Klt?;;,�� :.n�.unlmproved for sale.
-

A. B.

1I1�� ���e' ��lf.h\..���i ���f.��';af:' J1r;hf��:
�sed Irrigation project. New House, outbulld-

anlj,':; ��I. e��I�ee!f�0�:,;?0�173��� �a:�':vM�;
Cnllfornla. '
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St���:e�a�.c���':''fl.�&'lre l,:;'�a'l'n",; ��s�:'ll)e�,u��
states. World's largest, 53 �ears service. Strout
Realty, 20-V West 9th St .. Kansas City 6, Mo.
Soulhwest lIllosourl Ozark farms and homes. Free

M�I:I���m:,�I19�� buyers. Turrentine Real Estate,

N
S
s
R
C

A

C • OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
Watches and Dlamood. practically wholesale
to wearer direct. Save up to 60% on famous

make watches, diamonds, jewelry, silverware,
gifts. home needs and other merchandise. Free
catalog. America's greatest values. Send name
and address to Maryland Dlstrlbutlrw, compan�,R'ift. C-38, 501 E. BalUmore St., altlmore ,

Stainless Steel Vl\POrseal 18-8 2-quart sauce pan,
$7.50' 3%-quart, $8.50; 4-quart, $10.50; 6-

quart, $13.50; 8-quart, U4.50. Pressure cookers,

§g�;gfi'���eha:�.2.50. ajor Co., 71 Mllford,

Pinking Shears--only $1.95 postpaid. Chromium

���a���rsy��fti.S��a��{eeW�¥�f;�i���r�r���setyrefunded. Order by mall. Lincoln Surplus Sales,
529 Main St .. Evanston, Ill.

R
t
S
I

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Intere�tlng and Intormatlve weekly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for detalls. Circulation Department K.'l'opeka. Kansas, . .'

Thrilling, Profitable Home Business. Make tast-

Te��I�g'hgl����I�e���.ernm:;;'ritl��I�'i:ee?�':fJ::Bohemia 2. N. Y.G
P

Fairmount lIIaternlty Hospital-Seclusion and
dellvery service for unmarried �Irls. Adoptlons���,aWae�s;a�0C'lt���sd. confidentla. 4911 E. 27th

Pinking Shears; only $2.00 postpaid. Manufac-

va,��e��s r�rJA�.mt.s-1l��:i�t,§i�es��aci:1h��dc'�r��
mont, N. H.

T

C

P

E Famous Dutch Recipe Book. 120 authentic Dutch
recipes printed in English. Pastries, meats,

salads. etc. You'll llke It. Only 50c. Tullp House,
Box 512-C, Holland, Mich.'

Satin Rlbhon ........50 yards 35c, beautiful colors,
assorted widths, five yard lenlths. Refunds.

����'?��':i, �?,\:�s, Dept. 300, 73 Myrtle Ave. ,

Nylon Corsages: All essentials for making 10
to 15. Prepaid, $1. Quantltles wholesale. A & T

Sales, Dept. 9, P. O. Box 1973, Greensboro, N. C.
I}ullt PleceH-Tubfast prints, large pieces, fine

W����I�o;. �1���:n�Jii1�,; ��"l�le package, 25c.

6 �:�I�fi'!tl�� �':,�f�d�hYfta�aaii�°.ilr, rm�tu:
Carroll Ave., Chicago 24, Ill. .

.

Send For Free illustrated bulletins of attractive,.
LaW:!.�08,lfi.-�!;'Y:;'s!;.�mecrafts: P. O. Box 25,

Se�:dlJ; Ib�he�s':,';,10�0��e:"re�r 14.I�o. Rtl�c�liltd
Woolen Co., 303 N. Sibley, Litchfield, Minn..

Be���I:me�r:o"xW�h�fl�p;� i::g:. 50c. Gays,

• FILl\IS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c,
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
�ge ��c� 2S;��0���e e��IA 1�;�g�.e't��� Ei�n���
��r�r.:";.g��tocr;,�?�a ��':{ f&,1t?llW�I!lp��iui��r6f;�:
Summers Studio, Unionvil�e, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS' SOc.

6-8 exposure roll, developed and printed 26c;
�2-expo.ur�I��.:l�W&'Hlr��'llJic�Ch. -

Box 1068-KF Topeka, KBn.
Wisconsin Film, West Salem, Wlsc., Include a
roll ot 111m, same size you send, with below.

0���s'88 e����tl:�1 io�r ��sY1�n��f::;nen4�l��largements from your 12 exposure rol 60c. You
must enclose a.dvertisement.

JUm� forJ':,t.."r ��I1��I:v:I�'f,��-;;:�d b':,I��;��1§"as���
Rara�ervlce, Dean Studios, Dept. 4, Des Moines

Se�:a�on�!lltl.,N�6;-;.;�6 s�v",:I�� c�n)\'i;;.t f.i�ti�
prints wYth your first roIf 2fc. Album Studios,Weatherford, Okla.

Eight-Exposure Roll printed one ot each 25c i_ two'each 35c; one each Jumbo 350. Star' Pooto,Denver. Colo, _,_

EnlargementH-3 'h x5. toc; 5x7, 200; 8xl0, 40c.
Kokan Enlarging Service, Superior, Nebr. '

• RABBITS. AND PETS

IIllr�� �m:;::-r9'i��J,nt"Jbba����sTeI;.�arn quick.
Giant Chlbchllla Rabbits, beet type. Pedigreed.Juniors and bred does. Diamond-Chin Rab
bitry, Fort Laramie, Wyo.

• OF I'NTEREST TO ALL ,
.

Free Farm Catalog-packed with values-send
today tor ·your 19D3 Trading ·Post bargain

�:��ofridOh��:Oja���':i �ir"eaX!:'!�e��lrf�,og�I���
���d,;::,�I·���;'e�o%ICu�tgJ:,1 a'i,hJ��"oaJ:and�o�r
items at ubelowwmar�et" prices. Free bonus
coupons and tree gifts. This baraarn catalogsent to you absolutely' free. The Trading Post
has a warehouse near you I Your- free catalog
rJblo� li��n����°l)"y!/;��t�'ll:a'ri��: clI��lili.Post.
S.n Chltken' Peed! -Don't feed the .parrowe
high 'prtced chlcken-foe,d. 'My' home,ma:de trap

,guaranteed .to catcb them by the dozens.' Easy to

:'t::e": i�:�:a�Oia�nd S��,�P. Sparrowman. 1715

Adding lIlacbine-Subtract and add long columns

.Ja1;!b�cer'New desk model portable machine for

1�t�te4':r::"Ro�����?'l'i8nifh bi��n'b'!,a�gir��:sttBrainerd, Minn.
Dead Rats From Ltve Ones! New cheaper, safer,easier method. Use both llquld and dry War
farin. Send card tor free Information. Wllco

. Sales Co .. Box 294, Danville, Ill.
Boot. and Shoes-High grade, fancy, handmade,
Western style. Made to your measurement.

Latest .catalog. Crlchet Boot Company, EI Paso,Tex.

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

AlIlONG REGISTERED HOLSTEIN-FRIE
SIAN COWS In Kansas whose recently com

pleted production records were recorded by the
Herd Improvement Registry Department of the
Holstein-Friesian Association of America are the
following: '

J. W. Carlln, Smolan-Amy Chieftain Rag Ap
ple, 545 pounds butterfat, 14,590 pounds mllk,
291 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 3 years 11 months.
R. C. Beezley, Girard-Beezley Farm Burke

Diamond, 683 pounds butterfat, 15,516 pounds
4.4 % mllk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 3 years,
Jake Zarnowskl, Newton-c-Sa.rnowakt Trltomla

Burke Queen, 452
-

pounds butterfat, 12,643
pounds mllk. 303 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 5
years 6 months.
St. Joseph's Orphan Home, Abllene - Mt.

Joseph Tidy Judy Jane, 633 pounds butterfat,
18,431 pounds mllk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs dally,
4 years 7 months.

, Quentin J. Kubin, McPherson - Quln-Dale
Fayne Babe, 679 pounds butterfat, 19,053 pounds
mllk, 314 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 8 years 1 month.
Leo H. Hostetler, Harper-Leohost Vrouka

Star Calantha, 555 pounds butterfat, 15.273
pounds milk. 329 days, 2.mllklngs dally, 3 years
1 month; and Leohost X Reta Alma, 553 pounds
butterfat, 16,256 pounds mllk, 303 days, 2 mllk
Ings dally, 5 years 1 month.
R. L. Evans & Son, Hutchinson-Pay Line Dol

lle Nancy Pride, 786 pounds butterfat, 19,396
pounds 4.1% mllk, 359 days, 2 mllklngs dally,
6 years 3 months.

C. A. Johnson, Phllllpsburg-Cllff Triune
Walker Pearl, 487 pounds butterfat, 13.263
pounds mllk, 317 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 2 years
of age; and Cllff Triune Korndyke Bobble, 487
pounds butterfat, 15,517 pounds mllk, 344 days,
2 mllklngs dally, 4 years 11 months.
Hugh Bowman, Larned - Marguerite Full

buckets "'obes, 821 pounds butterfat, 19,826
pounds 4.1% mllk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 9
years 3 months.
T. Hobart McVay, Nlckerson-Mackslmum

Gremlln Dutch Corrine, 489 pounds butterfat,
13.296 pounds milk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs dally,
4 years 11 months.
Dale Kubin, McPhersQn-Dale-Mar Reburke

Florle •.476 pour:>i;ls butterfat, 12,�77 pounds mllk,
344 days, 2 'mllklngs dally, 2 years S months.
• Hlgl:\er View Dairy FarlPs, Hays-C P R
Crescent De. Kol, 504 pounds butterfat, 13,423
pounds mllk, 304 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 3 years
7 months. '

Lester Conner & Sori, l�yons-Barker Farm
Claridge Toriy, 706 pounds butterfat, 17,732
pounds 4.0% mllk, 306 days, 2 mllklngs dally,
6 years 2 months.

'

Waldo R. Mueller, Halstead-Prairie Flower
Homestead Norma, 519 pounds butterfat, 12,594
pounds 4.1% mllk, 339 days, 2 mllklngs dally,
2 years; and Prairie flower King Alene, 518
pounds butterfat, 14,625 pounds mllk, 365 days,
2 mllklngs dally, 3 years 1 month.
Albert Ackerman, Sabetha-Ackerman Ger

ben Inka Ormsby, 626 pounds butterfat, 15,398
pounds 4.1% mllk, 316 days, 2 mllklngs dally,
4 years 1 month.
Wllbur C. Sloan, Cleveland�De Kol Beech

wood Inlea Lass, 532 pounds buttertat, 13,822
pounds mllk, 347 days, 2 mllklngs dally, 8 years
10 months.
lJoyd Shultz, Pretty Pralrle-Onabank Tri

une Duke, 493 pounds butterfat, 12,250 pounds
4,0%, mllk, 365 days, 2 mllklngs dlllly, 1 year
10 months.
Hearne Christopher, Stllwell-Upsadol Lud

wig Mendo, 460 poun'ds butterfat, 13,941 pounds
mllk, 313 days, 2 '·trlllklni:8' 'dally, 8 years 9
months. .'

TWELVE HOLSTEIN HERDS In Kansas re
cently have completed a year of production
testing In the official Herd Improvement Reg
Istry program of the Holstein-Friesian AssocJa
tlon of America.
These are: Dale Kubin, McPherson-20 cows

averaged 423 pounds of butterfat alld 11,045
pounds of mllk In 293 days on 2 mllklngs dally;
St. Joseph'. Orphans Home, Abllene-38 cows
averaged 430 pounds of butterfat and 12,631
pounds of mllk In 304 days on 2 mllklngs dally;
T. Hobart McVay, Nlckerson-23 cows averaged
403 pounds of butterfat and 10,766 pounds ot
mllk In 288 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Leo H.
Hostetler, Harper-55 cows averaged 415 pounds
of butterfat and 11.447 pounds of mllk In 315
days on 2 mllklngs dally; Quentin J. Kubin, Me
Pherson-21 cows averaged 469 pounds of but
terfat and 12,791 pounds of mllk In 303 days on
2 mllklngs dally; Wllbur C. Sloan. Cleveland-
17 cows averaged 413 pounds of butterfat and
11,259 pounds ot mllk In 307 days on 2 mllklngs
dally; Lloyd Shultz. Pretty Pralrle-17 cows
averaged 426 pounds of buttertat and 12,108
pounds of .mllk In 307 days on 2 mllklngs dally;
C. A. Johnson, Phllllpsburg-15 cows averaged
413 pounds of butterfat and 11,582 pounds of
mllk In 298 days on 2 mllklngs dally; Clarence
Zarnowskl, Halstead-17 cows averaged 478
pounds of butterfat and 13,231 pounds ot mllk'
In 308 days on 2 mllklngs dally; R. L, Evans &

Two Kansans are owners of registered ouern
sey .cows that have completed production rec
ords with the American Guernsey Cattle Club.
W. G. RANSOM, Homewood. Is owner of

Ransom Irene's Ida. who had a production
record of 10,354 pounds mllk and 520 pounds
l?uttel'fat on twice dally mllklng for a 10-month
period, starting her record as a junior 4·yearw
old.

.

�IR. AND IIIRS. ALBERT W. ECKMAN"
Baldwin, are owners of 3 registered Guernseys
with records. Una's, Eunique, 6·year-old, pro
duced 13,064 pounds mllk and 660 pounds but
terfat milked 610 times. Walmar R. Thistle, sen
tor 4wyearwold, produced 8,719 pounds milk and
468 pounds butterfat mllked 582 tlmes. Walmar
Val Lllllan, sell lor 3-year-old. produced 8,884
pounds mtlk and 452 pounds butterfat, mllked
582 times.

In tlce KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
"BJ.UE�TElIl" SAJ..E held at Emporia, Aprll
28, 45 bulls sold for a total of $13.377 to aver
age $297. Two hundred fifty head of females
brought $36,720 to average $170. Top bull was
Lot �4, Dellford Donald 69th. consigned by Frank
R. Condell, EJ Dorado, brought $950, seillng to
Don Breeding, Herkimer. Second top bull was
Lot 233. RF Cascade 12th, consigned by' A. D.
Rayl, Hutchinson, brought $625 selling to John
Redeker. Olpe. Top female was Lot 39. CK Clara
Belle 15th, consigned by CK Ranch, Brookvllle:
sold to D. A. Perry, Redfield, for $56(}. Second
top female was Lot 45. DeUford Lady 15th from
the Condell herd: sold to George Mlller, Jr,.
Mllford. Tom auntvant, secretary of the Kansas
Hereford Association, managed this sale. Auc
tioneers were Watson and Shaw.

On Aprll 22: 53 head of Polled Herefords were
oltered for 'sale by WILI..oW CREEK STOCI{
I<'ARill , owned by John Ravensteln & Son, Bel
mont. The sale totaled $14.785 to average $279.
Twenty·elght bulls averaged $315; 25 females
averaged $239. All females were open heifers.
'rap bull was Lot 2, Leskan A 86th; sold for
$600 to Frank Bohata & Son, Ellsworth, Three
females shared top honors of $320 each. Top
lots were 35 and 36; Lady Leskan l06th and
Lady Leskan 108th, selllng to Henry Nelson.
Chicago, Ill., and Lot 42, Lady. Leskan R 18t,
selllng to Roy Fox, South Haven. Col. Freddie
Chandler sold the .offerlng.

In the CHEYENNE HEREFORD FARM DIS
PERSION AND VANCE WASHINGTON CON
SIGNlIU;NT HEREFOltD SALE, held at Con
cordia. tlie sale total was $12.114. Forty-five
lots were sold. Twelve bulls averaged $261; 33
females averaged $272. Top bull was Lot 1, NH
Duke Triumph 4th, consigned by Vance Wash
Ington, Manhattan, and sold at $675 to Wendell
Intermlll, Mankato, Top female was Lot 36, cow
and calf comblnatlon which totaled S515; the
cow, Royal Lady 2nd, selling to Roy M, Moore,
Jamestown, at $380 and her heifer calf bringing
$135 on bid of Bobby Champlln, Jr., Jamestown.
This pair was consigned by Cheyenne Hereford
Farms, Jamestown. Col. Gene Watson, Hutchin-
son, sold the offering. "

In the SALINA REGISTERED ANGUS SALE,
held Aprll 30, top price on bulls was $800 on Lot
60, Prince ot Orchard Hill, consigned by Mc
Qulllian Angus Farm, Clearwater, and 8elllng
to D. S. Shaw, :McPherson. Top on females was
reached twice-Lot 59, Pride 103rd of McQull
Ilan, consigned by McQullllan Farms, sold to
Earl !<'ry, Miltonvale, for $400. and Lot 131, Miss
Burgess 325th ot SAF, consigned by Simon
Angus Farm, Madison, selling to Joe McQullllan.
An approximate average of $200 per h�ad was

,reached. Watson, Wllson and Perry sold the
offering.

Hlghbrldge Blossomet's Edna, registered 4-
year-old Ayrshire In the purebred herd of
CHESTER O. UNRUH, Hlllsboro, has completed
production record of 10,427 pounds of 5.3 p�r
cent milk and 549 pounds of butterfat In 305
days on a strictly 2·a-day mllklng schedule.
According to Chester C. Putney, executive secre
tary of the Ayrshire Breeders' Association, this
record Is equal to 10,&55 pounds of milk and 572
pounds of butterfat when figured on a mature
equlvalen� basis. The record was made In ac
cordance with the rules of the Ayrshire Herd
Test Plan.

A. 1... IIIILLER, 'Partrldge, Is owner ot High
Point Joyce, registered Jersey who recently com
pleted a production test with the American Jer
sey Cattle Club. Her record was 4,�87 quarts
mllk containing enough buttertat to churn 600
pounds butter. In 305 days of test, the cow pro
duced '8,562 pounds ot mllk containing 510 pounds
buttertat, at age of 3 years and 1 month.

HUGH BOW1l1AN, Larned, Is owner ot 14-cow
herd of registered Holstein-Friesian cows re
cently completing a production test with the Hol
steln·Frleslan Association ot America. Produc
tion was an average of 658 pounds butterfat and
14,009 pounds mllk testing 4,1 per cent. Their
production averaged about 21 ql!arts of mllk
dally tor each cow In the herd for a year. Mllk
Ing was done.2 tllDes dally.

The third annual FUNT HILLS HEREFORD
TOUR has been scheduled for July 15 and 16,
according to the president of the association, E.
S. Tucker, Eureka. This year the tour wlll be
held In the southeast section of the Fllnt Hllls
region. All Hereford breeders and anyone Inter
ested In good Hereford catUe should plan to at
tend. More complete detalls wlll be announced
later.

The spring female sale sponsored by the
IIIARSHALL COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION, was held May 4, at Marys
ville. Forty females and 15 bulls were consigned.
Top bull was Lot 11, Tootle Tone 62nd. consigned
by Don Breeding, Herkimer, and sold to E,. L.
Cooley, AIton, for $375. Top female was Lot 37,
Peggy Domino 2nd, and heifer calf at side. going
for $365. Females were sold from this price
down. Female offering was largely ot open )lelf
ers and quite young. Col. Gene Watson sold the
sale. Elmer E. Peterson, Marysville, managed
the sale.

The board ot directors ot the BARBER
COIlIANCHE COUNTY HEREFORD BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION are holding the 3rd Tues
day In February for their 1954 sale. Newly
elected officers ot this association are: Ray
Parcel, Coldwater, president; Fred Root, Medi
cine Lodge, vice-president; Kenneth D. Newell,
Medicine Lodge, secretary, and Ed Powell, Hazel
ton, treasurer.

, !

! :
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Dairy CATTLE

THIRD ANNUAL DAIRY
HEIFER AUCTION

Wed., June 10, 1953
118 Head of 2-year-old

Holstein Heifers

'WiII start calving July 15. Bred to

Pure. Bred Bulls. Excellent, Native,
high attf tude, Colorado Heifers.

Weight 1ioo lbs.

9 miles west of

FORT MORGAN, COLO.

B. H. & R. K. McCONNELL
Owner�

Aucttuneers ; C. E. Reed, Bob Anum

More Fertilizer And
F d B· S Id

. Here is 4th list of 4-H Club newsee s elng 0
reporters who have written Kansas

A new high in sales of,·commercial· Farmer for information on 1953 State
feeds and fertilizers has been reached 4-H Reporters contest. To each we've
in Kansas. mailed one of our "Suggestion Sheets"
John Monaghan, director of control of stories to prepare.

division of Kansas State Board of Ag- .Valeta .Adelgr.en, Rt. 2, Chanute;
rtculture, said also in view of increase Connie Lou Griffin, Rt. 2; Lyon,s; Caro
in feed and fertiliz'er sales, the division lyn Hughes, Broughton; Marshall Mc
has found it necessary to step up its Lin, Silver Lake; Janet Scott, Wells-
testing program. They test feeds, ferti- ville; Larry W. Becker, Rt. 2, Russell;
lizers, seed, chemicals and livestock Wanda Goodwin, Rt. 2, Westphalia;
remedies, to see whether they comply Thais Glenn, Stafford; DorothyMinear,
with the true label laws. Lucas: Rosa Lee Urban, Rt. 1, Milton-
The new laboratory in Topeka is be- vale; Diane Kientz, Rt. 5, Manhattan,

ing built, and all analytical work will arid Edra Horn, Rt. 2, Glasco.
'be done there. Several leaders have written also,

Year Trend in Kansas in 1952 was towards and Mary .bOl:I.....Edwards, Greenwood
Ago using more' medicinal. ingredients in county, asked us for information and

$35.25 feeds for controlling livestock diseases. "Suggestion Sheets .. for reporters in

��:�g This is all right, comments Mr. Mon- her county.
.

.20 aghan, but farmers should not depend Any 4-H reporter in Kansas is eli-
:� on these ingredients entirely for dis- gtble- to enter the contest, sponsored

2.48 ease control and eliminates sanitary . by Kansas Farmer.
1.94

�,,""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""i.921411.35

The i\1I1.1_ SToNE FAR�I ANGUS DIS
PERSAL SALE was held Tuesday, April 28, at
Peru. Ind. Ntnety-three lots sold for a total of
$25,225. to average $271. Six bulls averaged
$316; 87 females averaged $266. Lot D Mill Stone
Eric was top bull. going to Oral Welch. Men
tone, Ind .. for $480. Lot 23 was female top;
she was Mill Stone Barbara 3rd, going to Edge
wood Farm, Columbia City, Ind.. for $500.
J. Richard Mliler, Peru, Ind., was owner of
Mill Stone Angus Farm.

Slxly-flve head of Polled and Horned Here
fords sold In the JOE i\IAES SALE, at Osborne.
April 21; totaled $14,421 to average $239.
Eighteen bulls averaged $286; 47 females aver

aged $220. Top bull was Lot 1. WHR Polled
Helmsman; sold to Lem Falk, Jr .. Pittsburg,
Pa .. for $1.300. Female tops were reached twice
on Lols 19 and 20, MKP Mary Anna 60th and
61st, both seiling to J. L. Crosley, Soperton,
Ga., for $390 each. Vic Roth. Hays. managed
the sale. Col. Freddie Chandler. Charlton, Ia.,
was auctioneer.

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
.�UUTIO"'EER

LIVESTOCK AND REA'L ESTATE
IBU Pia.. Ave·n"..

-

Tn""ka. HaD.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

A round 250 breeders and 'friends of the
NORTHE.o\!1IT KANSAS AYRSHIRE ASSOCIA
TION held their spring meeting In Effingham.
May 1. There was exhibitors from Brown,
Nemaha. Douglas, Franklin. Jackson. Osage.
Doniphan and Atchison counties represented,
John K�as. Effingham. exhibited the senior and
grand champion cow and junior champion bull.
Earl Moore & Son. Robinson. had senior and
grand champion bull. Gelll' Stillings, Lancaster.
exhIbited junior champion female. Maynard
Lang. Brooklyn. Ia .. judged tne show.

A. I" MU;Ll':R, Partridge, Is owner of reg
Istered Jersey herd which recenlly completed a

12-month test with American Jersey Cattle Club.
Average productton was 8,509 pounds milk con

taining 490 pounds butterfat per cow, The herd
contains 21 Jerseys.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas Ctty tops for best

quality offered:
Week
AKo

Fed Steers ,. ,$23.50
Hogs •.....•......... 23.90
Lambs .... , .•........ 27.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs..... ', . . .27
Eggs. Standards •. . . . . '.45%
Butterfat. No.1.. ... . . .56
Wheat. No.2. Hard... 2.43
Corn. No.2, Yellow... 1.62%.
Oats, No.2. White.. .. .85%
Barley. No. 2........ 1.35
Alfalfa. No.1 .

Prairie. No.1. .

i\lont·h
Ago

$23.00
22.85
26.25

.27

.44

.56
2.48'4
1,58%
.87
1.29

A REMINDER
EAST CENTRAL KANSAS BREEDERS

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN SALE

� .HIGH RECORD BULLS - 75 SELECTED FEMALES

,

Tonganoxie, Kansas

Wed" May 20, 1953

See Ma�' 2nd issue Kansas Farmer or for further information write or call.

GROVER G. MEYER, Basehor, Kansas
Chairman Sale Committee

GUERNSEY '-DISPERSAL SALE
Wednesday, June 10, 1953

HILLSBORO, KANSAS
SALE AT 1 :00 P. M.

1 mile east, 1 \/z south of Hillsboro

HEAD OF REGISTERED AND GRADE GUERNSEY COWS
28 HEAD OF BRED GUERNSEY HEIFERS
10 HEAD OF SMALL GUERNSEY HEIFERS

All calfhood vaccinated, Tb. and Bang's tested. Herd averaged in DHIA
testing association 423.5 lbs. butterfat and 8,726 'Ibs. of milk, on twice a
day milking.

H. J. REGIER, Owner, Hillsboro, Kansas
c, W. Cole, Auetloneer

GUERNSEY DISPERSAL
Wednesday, May 27, 1953 ;... 12 Noon
40 Cows & Bred Heifers, 30 Open Heifers,

2 Herd Sires - All Registered
.

Entire herd vaccinated lor Banll'.. - Health Certillcates luml.bcd.
For eatalog write

SUNFLOWER GUERNSEY.FARM, Hillsboro, Kansas, Box 295I .

/
Kansas Farmer for May 16, .1953

More Wool Produc,d
Kansas wool production in 1952 was

7 per cent more than in 1951. Accord
ing to U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics and the StateBoard ofAgri
culture, 1952 production totaled 4,007,-
000 pounds and 3,735,000 pounds in
1951.
Number of sheep shorn in' 1952 is

.484,000 head, or up 11 per cent from
the 435,000 in 1951. Average fleece
weight was 8.3 pounds compared with
8.6 pounds in 1951. Cash receipts to
growers from wool .produced in 1952
totaled $1,803,000 compared with $3,-
362,000 in 1951.

control measures 'and other good farm
ing practices.
The division took 2,191 feed samples

which were found to come up to the
guarantee, The 454 fertilizer samples
taken showed average farmer receives
more plant food than was guaranteed
to be contained in the material. The
division registered 2,220 brands of ag
ricultural chemicals and analyzed 13,-
109 seed samples. There were fewer
samples th6 u.,sual containing exces

sive noxious weed seeds. There also
was less trouble with low germination
on sorghum than usual.

Reporters Enter,
State 4-H Contest

Hays, �ansas
Mike Wilson for KaIisas Farmer

HENRY' SCHWALLER

POLLED HEREFORD·
. DISPERSION
JU'NE 5� 1953

Hays Sale Pavilion
/

HAYS� �ANSAS

Selling 37 Lots
2. BULLS - 35 FEMALES
Herd Sire, KHR Royal' Plato 17th, -sen of Real Plato Domino 26th.
yearling son of the 16th. -27 Cows, some with calves by sid� sired

by KHR Royal Plato 16th arid other cows bred to the 16th. Cows sired
by Real Plato Domino 26th,- Real Plato Domi'no 50th and ALF Blocky
Boy 11 tho 8 Open Heifers sired by �eal Plato Domino 26th.

\ \
For sale cqtalogs write

VIC ROTH, Sale Manager
Box 702

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer
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Beef CATTLE Kcinsas Soybean Crop
In 1952 Set Record

50 ,page. of profitable
.uqgestions and
interesting p,icturSI on
selecting. breeding.
fitting and showing
Angus, .. absolutely
free to you. A.k for
"Cattle Raising at its
Best." Put your name

and address on a card
and send now to

�

Top county in Kansas in 1952 in soy-
bean production was Cherokee, with
total of 635,500 bushels. Anderson

county was close second, with 611,300
bushels. State production .of 7,360,000
bushels was highest on record.
The State Board of Agriculture and

U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics report 3 other counties each pro-.
duced more than a half million bushels
in 1952. They are Linn, 603,400 bushels;
Franklin, 592,800, and Crawford, 568,
·700. Seven top counties produced 3,-
910,000 bushels or 53 per cent of the
1952 crop.
Soybeans were planted on 703,000

acres with 640,000 acres harvested for
beans. Yield of 11.5 bushels per acre

compares with 14.5 bushels in 195;1. and
10-year (1941-50) average of 12.3
bushels per acre. Total acres harvested
for hay were 35,000 and 55,000 acres

were abandoned, due mainly to drouth
and late seeding.
'East central and southeastern coun

ties were top-producing areas in 1952,
producing 94 per cent of state's crop.
Cherokee 'led in acreage harvested for
beans, with 62,300, followed by Coffey
county with 52,300 acr s, and Craw
ford, with 51,700 acres. Douglas was

high in average yields per acre, with
, 20.2 bushels,

AMERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO ,. ILLINOIS

Sunflow�r Farms ANGUS

"Herd
Sire.:

EVer Prince Revolution 2nd
H'omePlace Elleenmere 304th.-

E\'er PrJnce of Sunflower.

Cattle of both sexes for sale at all times. We
have bred and sold some of the tog winners

:!'I�S sNl���ufatt��e c�tn\��. I't{;t�� �n°';7:el':,�
good broedlng stock pay us a visit.

Sunflower Farms, Everest, Kansas
Jim, lielth and Boh Swartz, Owners

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
Cows and heifers. Also bulls. .varloull ages.

��1iV� �{�t'iJs FARIII, MOUndridge: liansao
NOW OFFERING

SERVICABLE AGE BULLS
�r"�'J..e����db�:�ef:o�np��reaa�n,:���;'r�Bg�chers

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
,JESSE RIFFEL 01; SONS, Enterprise, Kans...

4-YEAR-OLD

POLLED HEREFORD HERD BULL
����griaa"{t.��few�?t�al�5��olh��':..1t�u'ifs:rv:
reasonable price.

IRL TINKLER, Gyp.um, Kansas

Public Sales. of Livestock
Jersey CaUle

May Jt-Jf!.��e�'t�JI�k il"s"���,S:!TessEtr!��::��:
sprlnifleld, O. .

Mayat\furt�':,':'tta;ol�e.,r�0l!i. ����:: S�re':; J:��
ager, West Liberty. la.

Holstein CRttie
May 26-East Central Kansas 3rd Annual HoI-

��l� :��ag���'il'a"s��I�;., Kl�,;.Grover Meyer.
June 16-B. H. & R. K. McConnell, Fort Morgan,

Colo.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

May 19-The Golden Plains Dispersion Sale.
Colby Kan.

.

'

J�y 26-Slmon Angus F,,:rm, Madison. Kan.
Hereford Cattle '.

May 18-Lawrence Silver Reduction Sale. South

�an-r.0S:fhH�litg,�n�lg. J. Bowman, Sales

May 29-i'ieck Herefords Lawrence. Kan.
June 16-1.. J. Navran BeltoD. Mo. Sale at F.

Owens Pavltton, Belton. Donald J. Bowman,
Sales Manager. Hamilton. Mio.

September 7-Lee M. Smith, Claremore, Okla.

Se t��'6'J',!e�4e.t;e�gcg�so¥�rse'tla.. Kan. .

.

ocfober 1-Broken Wlnecup Winchl Marlon. Kan.October 5--Beeks & Cleland, Baldwtn, Kan.
September 5--Jay L. Carswell & Sons Dtssolu-

Octo��� ¥�iir�!tgnB���'& Streeter Funk, Fall

Octo���'if9���nsas Flint H11Is AssoclaUon. Cot-
tonwood Falls, Kan.

November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Assocla-
tron, Sylvan Grove, Kan.

November 6-COWlek countt Hereford Breeders'

Nov:�g��IN�'tv.Ali:. �':,s,f,;' &�Kn,KJ�ven, Kan.
November 23-Solomon Valley Hereford Asso-

ciation Sale. Osborne, Kan.
'

December 4-South Central Hereford Associa
tion. Newton, Kan.

Guemsey Cattle
May 27-Arthur H. Penner Dispersal, H1llsboro.
JuneK�8�If. J. Regier Dispersal of Guernsey

Herd. registered and gra!le. H1llsboro. Kan.
I l'ol1ed Hereford Cattle

May 20-Golden wmow Ranch. Liberal. Mo.
July 11 - Joe O·Bryan Polled Hereford Sale,

Hlattv1llc. Kan.

�"t';::::�:; ��Jilin�a¥J�lh�����aN:i��a, Kan .•
and Jake Reich & Son. Paradise. Kan. Sale
at Natom'!l

Nov'ln,:�g�i1t����n�r�g���sft':.::.og��.HS'I�r:I'lfs�
S!,les Manager, Lost Springs, Kan.

-

Red Poll Cattle
November 11 & 12-Annual meeting and Na-

���r��a�:,1'ii27!Oil�Ur'eg��t. llnc�ln. SJr�'t�:
Shorthorn Cattle

October 19 - Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn

g:I:'M������d13:i'm6:rJie, ��g�: Andrews.

Corriedale Sheep
July 27-28-AIl-Arnerlcan Corrledale Breeders

Show and -sate. Columbia, Mo. Rollo E,
Singleton. Secretary-Manager. lOS Parkh1ll
Ave.. Columbia, Mo.

Duroc Hogs
June 15-Earl Martin &' Son, DeKalb. MD. Sale

at South St. Joseph. Mo.
SulTolk Sheep

June 8-Warrlck & Rock, Oskaloosa. la.
Sheep-All Breeds

May 16-Valley View Ranch 4-H and FFA Lamb
. Sale, Haven. Kan.

June 19-20-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.
Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E, Singleton, Sales Man··
ager, care State Department of Agriculture,
Je.fferson City. Mo. '

High Quality

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
OF SERVICEABL� AGES

'Sired by Polled sons

of C. K. Cadet blood
lines intensely Polled
thru 40 years of con
structive breeding.

REASONABlY PRICED

G�ERNANDT BROS.
Ames, (near Concordia) Kao8BS

CLOSE-OUT SALE OF

25 HEREFORD BULLS.
Yearlings, '.rwo- and Three-year-olds.

These -bUllS are rough fed, not pamperedt10r��e!f�'l2on�eRf���·�It::!�I,';.eT��';,e�tgya�d FRsC
Rupert 3rd a grandson of Hazford Rupert
25th. and Izatone-the 2 highest register of
merit Herefol'ds' bred by the late Robert H.
Hazlett. These bulls are out of good big
smooth rugged typey Hazlett-bred cows.
Priced to lit the current market trend.

We have bred Reg. Herefords since
1922 with direct Hazlett-bred sires.

P. F.-HANSEN
6% north Rnd 1 east of mll.boro, Kansas

REG. HEREFORD BULLS

'/2 Blood Cllarbray Bull Calf
7 months - tops In quality - best of "reeding.

Young Reg, Brahman Buill
At Stud: PalomIno Stock ·Horse.

BOB lI(eJl�Wll1S'g����.!:!'�l::'�Ij>hone 1100

, ':1,1£--
l\t;GISTERED HAlIIPSHIRE WEANER PIGS

t��r��f;rl�::ta��llbg�a1in�r�� ��q"J':s�: sl,��ra'
prices to FFA or 4-H Club members.

T. E. Duncan, Ft. J\lorgan, Colorado

REGISTERED DUROC BOARS
�ou will like, sired by HllIslde_ Distinction and

Illf!�l�n'i;"fE�ri�t.s �l:.:�c��� I��nsas

Livestock Advertising Rates
Ellectlve Pebru.ey 1, 19111

'4 Column Inch (II Unes) ... $3.110 per tssue
1 Column Inch.. ••. • .•.. $9.80 per 1.8ue
The ad co.tlng 13.110 I. the smallest ae-

f:p{e�o�nS�;l1�stIE�'tl'�!� '::�:trn�awi.�'b�
Publication dates are on the flrot and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for
ltvestock advertising must be' received on
Tuesday. eleven days before.

MIKE WILSON, Llve.to"k EdItor
8th 01; J..,k80D

June 6
Will Be· Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Tuesday, May 26
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to. 8th & JacksOJl
Kli.risa.8 Farmer, Topeka,. Kan.

Kan... Fanner Topeka, Kans••
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HEREFORD SALE
_May 29, 1953

LAWRENCE, KANSAS
The sale wlll be at the Ranch, 6 miles west of, Lawrence on Highway 24.

LARRY DOMINO 111 76
IJ\IW Larry Domino 92

lJ..arr�'
J)omlno 50 2624412

'I
�t.��sruor':;e��4678881 , . . . .

Colorado Domino 2S7
_

Colorado Prlnees. " 277 3391312, . .. Prince.. Domino 500
D I R -9 259483S Prince Domluo RetumPrlnces8 Domino H 100

f
Prlneess om no, . . . . .• Princess Domino 41411504S . , . , ... , .. , ...•. , .

I.ester Dominonomlno JoS.S 80 28753611 .. , ,

I Kinsley Lass 80
REAL PRINCE DOMINO 224
Real Prince Domino SS rlWal P Domino 16891180 .......••.. i �\r.:'b�:::::.I�o .2140675 , ..........•..•... �

I
Prince DominoI Belle Domino liS 1416822
IIU•• \VUton

MI•• Onward A

'fReal Prince Domino 18891180. ,

I �r"'h!':"�:�1IiZ220718 . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .

r Onward Domino1\11•• Onward 1810802 .. ,

I Mis. Domino

70 LOTS 90 HEAD

III 'I

I I

I, :, I
II
! '

,

I:
I

-

Selling 9 B",lIs, 1 Herd Bull RaYlford M Lad 5 by WHR Monarchs
Lad. See his calves-they are big and rugged.

8 Yearling Bulls. ,61 Females. 25 Cows with calves.
16 Bred Heifers. 20 Open Heif�rs

The cows are good producers. Their calves are by Larry Domino 1\1 76 and
Raylford M Lad 5. The bred cows and heifers are bred to the same sires.
The entire offering will be seUing in practical condition without any spe-
cial fitting. .

We are giving a daughter of Larry Dbmino M 76 free to
some lucky buyer.

For catalog please write

HECK HEREFORD RANCH
Lawrence, Kansas, Route S

FRED HECK and HOWARD HECK, Owners
Gene Watson, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Attention Registered Hereford Breeders
Commercial Breeders - Farmers

Plan now to attend the I,. J. Navran Stock Farm's Big

REGISTERED HEREFORD DISPERSION SALE
Wed., June 10, 1953
L2 o'clock noon at the new modem

F'red Owen. Sale PavlUon

Belton, Missouri
150 Head Sell in the
Big Dispersion Sale

Herd bulls, 2-year-old ranch bulls
yearling bulls. cows and calves, bred
cows and heifers. open heifers. All
tested for Tb. and Bang's,
-

Lar1j1 Domino, Plus LamPlighter,TIg�:,1 RYfl�rt ��� ��h'it�og�!t�r����
real opportunity.

PJ,US ,LAIIIPLIGHTER
Write today for sale �atalog to

DONALD J. BOWMAN, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo:
Auctioneers: Fred Chandler and Donald J. Bowman

BIG OPPORTUNITY MARK THE DATE
Attend. the Lawre'nce Silver's Registered Her:_eford

Big Herd Reduction Sale

Monday, May 1 8 - 12:30 Noon
at the Purebred Livestock Sale PavlUon

South St. Joseph, Mo.
80 Head Sell In This Big ReductloD Sale

13 big 2-year-olobulls ready for heavy servtce, 34 Cows,. many
with calves at side. many to calve soon. 5 Bred Heifers, 15 Open

If::::r-:: £:i:�e ti��}ng,uiI��I!rt� �����,:sM��hl���t�a;g� Z;�in�no�
Lamplighter, JCP Larry Domino and American Triumph breeding.

Write today for sale catalog t<> Donald J. Bowman, Sales lIIanager, HaIr.Jlton, 1\(0.
Auctioneer, Fred Chandler

.
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IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY to run a home. Going over their
family costs for the year are Mr. and Mrs. Winston P. Corbett
of Chicago; Mr. Corbett, an accountant, has been employed
by Standard Oil for more than 26 years. Having kept family
budgets for 24 years, he knows how important it is for both a

family and a business to be on a sound financial basis. In many .

ways, he says, business and family budgets are much alike.

Where does themoney go?
"EVER TRY TO EXPLAIN to yourwife
what happened to all the money
you've earned in a year's time? Well,
pleasant or not, reviewing expendi
tures is something every family is
confronted with. And every busi
ness, too. I know. T'm an account
ant in the Comptroller's Office at
Standard Oil and I have put in
many an hour on the figures that
go into the annual financial report
of Standard Oil and its subsidiary
companies. I've found that the
financial problems of company man
agement are a lot like personal
financial problems.
"Like you, Standard Oil took in a

certain amount last year-$1,853,-
709,.920 to be exact. Here's what
happened to it.
"Most of it-59.9%-represented

the cost 'of things we had to buy
such as crude oil, materials and serv
ices, plus charges made for wear and
tear. These items compare roughly
to what it costs you to feed, clothe

and house your family.
"The next biggest item - even

bigger than our payroll-was taxes.
Taxesaccounted for 17.8% ofwhatwe
took in. While that figure includes
our own taxes and those we collected
from customers for national, state
and local governments, it does not
include themany 'hidden' taxes that
everyone pays.
"The wages, salaries and benefits

for our more than 51,000 employees
accounted for 15.9% of the total
amount taken in.
"To serve our customers better,

we used 3.9% for investment -in fa:_
cilities such as oil wells, refineries -

-

and service stations.
-

';

"That left 2.5%. We paid this in
dividends-as a return on the in
vestment of our more than 117,000
stockholder-owners, of whom more·

than 24,000 are employees.
"That's where all the money went

and we feel sure you'll agree it was
used to serve you well."

Standard.Oil Company

IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY wisely spent to as

sure our more than 51,000 employees steady
work, above-average earnings and financial
protection against such emergencies as sick
ness and accidents. Modern oil industry
equipment, though costly, helps increase the
productivity and the earnings of employees
like Everett Levitt, above, pf our Whiting
refinery. A single structure such as a catalytic
crackermay cost several million dollars.

IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY to find new oil re
serves. Drilling a well in an__unproved area

may cost anywhere from fifty thousand to
more than a million dollars. There's a big
risk, too. On an industry-wide average, the
odds are eight to one against a "wildcat"
drilling operation- discovering commercial
quantities of oil. Despite this, Standard Oil
is searching continually for new sources of
oil, helping to build up the nation's petroleum
reserves.

/

.

IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY- to provide . the
distributing system that enables you to buy
petroleum products right at your door at
amazingly low prices. A tanker may cost
$"5,000,000; one mile of pipeline may cost
$35,000. And the big truck that Standard
Oil Agent S. J. Ball (above) drives is ex

pensive, too. Mr. Ball1s talking to his cus

tomer, Dale Maples of Nixa, Missouri. The
great efficiency of all this costly equipment
helps to keep the price of petroleum prod
ucts at a remarkably low level.


